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O'CLOCK ENDS LARGEST AND 
BEST VOTE OFFER OF CONTEST
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Your Last Chance to Get as. Many 
Votes For a Subscription; Candidates 
Will Make Big Mistake by Holding 
Back Subscriptions as Votes Will 
Decrease
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Chaplain of the 58th Battalion Relates 
Many Inspiring and Also Amusing 
Incidents—Earnest Appeal to Keep 
up Comforts For Boys at the Front
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r’ Victoria Hall was crowded to the 
doors last night when Capt. Jeakins, 
rector of St. Judes Church, who 
went to the front as Chaplain of the 
58th Battalion, gave an address, little to eat.

“r^cKt,. m.p., occu- ssrre
pled the chair in a very happy man- Vng accommodation nil.
ner and in a stirring opening ad- with sleeping
dress, briefly dwelt upon some ^eut.^earce slept^ ^ ^ ^ 
Phases of the war. He spoke of Re . { id he wouia come down any
Mr. Jeakins as a minister who was (Laughter). On arrival at
a militant not alone in the cause of ^“^destination they had .to march 
the Master, but also on behalf of tneir aesima r speaner) felt
Empire. He had already • done^his *«“ exhaustion, as the 
“bit" and had signified his desire to , . , been most trying,
go back and do more. All closes of trai men sat rignt
citizens were deservedly proud of When «ey^ ^ Finally ,hey
the rev. gentleman reached their billet, a farm hrfuse.

Rev. Mr. JeaKins buildings are centered round a
on stepping forward, was greeted refuse and pigs and cat-
with long sustained applause Wd' the dwellings. The
spoke without notes and his add res. * mer was aroused and the men 
was not in any sense of the conv n- ced in tbe barn where they had 
tional lecture type It Parteok ot pi “Qd straw always very com- 
the conversational tone and was nay^^ while the officers were In 
throughout, most entertaining an ^ house, sleeping on a tiled floor, 
delightful. Talking of sleeping anywhere, he

The speaker first of all re^r,n„d îi saw a member of the 58th in that 
experiences of anyone going to whom he once found sleep-wonderful and vast-- anudl*ac=ôme straw in a divided piB 

of tongue to ade- ing m other sideAl, Canadians ^n^ with t hogs ^
the duties he undertook as chaplain, 

to keep the trinkets of the men, 
walking jewelry 

soldier asked him

worse off)even(who were 
occupied second class coaches, witn 
the windows broken. They were on 
the train twenty-four hours, with 

They had been told of 
stations, but all he

votes will de- 
after Saturday 

At no time duringH.v, sou 80t sour ».t

Em

D-nd the people out^jrowM-t candl-
chance to 0et « m..ay dates to enter their names or those
gone' „ . enhscriutions of a friend. Owing to the Very

1 , ‘ jn ,],e office warm weather the other candidates
,hi. uioroin s aml w.o îhTcouuli’Tery'ïïchf SoS'.g

2 «.sjr. e 
E2‘2‘E’»'£ rasa
L°ra gra"teaket hoïdîng hack deal to all-no favorites in this cop,, 
their subscriptions as we positively
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/Scene in the kitchen of the Canadian7 Hospital at Clieveden. The Duchess „ h 

Hospital for Canadians at the magnifi cent estate of W. W. Astor in Oxfords tr , g 
is one of the b&t appointed of military hospitals. ■

Casualties
Still Heavy

OF THE MOST VIOLENT NATURE Pte. Arthur Butler 
Seriously wounded, Pte. Arthur 

Butler, of the 11th battalion, lies at 
Victv-ia Hospital, Netley. 
the information received

Have Repulsed Austrian Attacks, and j ZTrTnmlTiJZZl'olT m^e 
Taken Strong Positions in Galacia ^ ™on and
- Most Violent Attacks of the Whole at>e front wltu that umt
"War, Says Reports £or nearly a year now. Previous to

test.

present in 
Such was

the
An Appealthe front as 

beyond the power
should7fee^rthrill of pride in what 
their men folk were accomplishing
for the cause ot oth battalion until he became a
ness and God. The 58t store. One canny
had arrived at Plymouth on Dec. 1st about his watch, if he
last and after three months at °eaking bccame killed or taken 
Bramshott Camp, departed on Feb. p].iaoner (Laughter). The 68th 
20th for France. The order to leave P got into trenches for train-
had been slated for 3 o'c ock m the ‘nal^rp80°Je8; here the first fatality 
morning. It was charactèristic oî h^ned x man got separated 

military powers that J*îrJL from his patrol, and a sentry shot
no time limits, men marched all hjm dead tblnking when he saw 
night or got up at unearthly ho s ^ retarniog alone that he was a 
just as they were told. They were Q ap Such unfortunate m- 
landed at a British port on the South cldeits-i were Inseparable from 
coast—he could not give the name }

thllh w»H Very alormy One bent

that in the case of submarine. O. 
other disaster, the whole regiment
would not perish. He ventur®d tl.g 
opinion that 99 per cent. 
and men were very ill, and the boat 

bitterly cold as there were no
or any other heating, 

himself, he decided to at
tire top deck, but 

him, led 
After 

were told 
The

For the 215th
A last call is issued to the 

of Brant County for co-
later drafted to the 19th, hav-

women
operation in the task of provid
ing a dinner for the men of the 
215th battalion at Niagara camp 
on Monday. In addition to the 
chickens and pies requested, 
monetary donations will also'be 
accepted to-morrow at the local 
recruiting office, and also gifts 
oT cigarettes mid-tobacco for the 

No contributions can be

May Be Means of Discover* 
ing Cure for Infantilis 

Paralysis.
Butler had seenenlistment, - Pte.•*v service in the \ Dufferinthree years 

Rifles. He was employed at the Ver
ity Plow Company, and resided at 58 
Park avenue.

eastern correspondent of the Berlin 
Lokal Anzeiger. The desaptch says 
that near Karytruca and Zubilno,
Russian infantry have attacked Ger
man lines for the last thirty-six 
hours without cessation. This assault Corp- J»**®8 Doekray
was on a front of fifty kilométrés, 0ne of-a jmtrtwttt' rami Iff Corporal
and the canntontd*6 continued all James Doekray, of the 4th battalion, 
night. German ^officers, who partici- hag sustained a second wound while 
pated in the battle on the western the trenches, and is at present an 
front are quoted afl saying that the lnmate 0f No. 22 general hospital 
Russian bombardment was now as DanneB France, according to infor- 
vlolent as that on the Somme. The mation’received in the city yesterday 
Russians are using thousands of hjg mother, Mrs. Mary Doekray, 
cannon, and in a few days the Ger- . princess St. Corp. Doekray, 
mans fired 60,000 shells on a very though holding the rank of sergeant 
small front in the Dufferin Rifles, enlisted as a

private in the first active service 
squad of the Dufferin Rifles, and 
becamte attached to the Mad Fourth 

He received his first

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 6, via London.— 

Russian troops have made headway 
on the Galician front., in their cam
paign for Lemberg, according to to
day's war announcement, capturing 
Austro-German positions in the dis
trict south of Brzezariy, southeast of 
the Galician capital. Counter attacks 
are holding up the Russian offensive 
along the llde to the north.

London, Oct. 6.—The Russian at
tacks on the Eastern front arc more 
violent than any known since the 
start of the war, according to Copen
hagen despatches to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, quoting the

the Br Convier Leaned Wire.
New York, Oct. 6.—A peculiar 

germ found In gmall abscesses 
tonsils and'adenohtS of victims of In
fantile paralysis has produced an af
fliction similar to tatanttiq 
when injected into lower animals, 
according to Dr.. E. ,C. Rosenow ipf 
the Mayo foundation at Rochester, 
Minn., who addressed a meeting - of 
the New York Academy of Medicine 
last night. Dr. Rosenow said, that

Rv ronrier Leased Wire. experiments had been conducted byBy courier L«.ed ™ _ hi^aelt and other physicians of the
Pans, Oct» t>,- loUo p.m. 'Mayo foundation on rabbits, guinea. 

The War Office reports pigs, monkeys, cats and dogs. He
, 71 .,__.nf declared marked improvement wasgreat activity on the part OI °bpwn in caBea of infantile paralysis

the artillery on the Verdun,following the removal ot the * **-
front. The Germans ate shell- and radCenow said however, he gia 
incf Poivre Hill, east of the not advocate the removal of 
Meuse and north of Verdun.

On the Somme front the number of experiments had bedpTff» 
artillery was active during =e«f
;he night. connection, he added. But-whstjhe

considered of importance, heaasm..-
SATURDAY MORNING. IhJdtsUse^ould'wÆ^

98 cents for Silk Crepe de Chines, ,gd pathologlcaUy on a much Witter 
worth two dollars. Saturday morn" piane .than has heretofore hfe^^joç 
lng at Crompton’s. Isible.

war

Ypres Reached

on the sign board, the spelling was 
“Yper.” Just behind Ypres they were 
reviewed by Sir Douglas Haig. « 

spot partially sur- 
Germans,

Battalions were 
days and

men.
too small, or none too large.

*

Great Activity
terriblewas a 

rounded 
the rear.
trenches for four . .
back to the rear for four days, an 
Ro on Ypres was in ruins, al
though once a beautiful city. The 
villages around were also destroyed, 
although it was noticeable that tow
ers of churches still stood in 

protest, upward pointing. 
Charlie Chaplin Popular 

While in the rest billets, the men 
played outdoor games with cups of
ten as the prize. There were 
cinema shows (now under the con 
trol of the chaplains) which were 
much patronized. The Charlie Chap
lin films were the most populat. 
He had seen one once before leaving 
and didn't think much of It. but at 
the front the antics of-that man 
worked wonders in relieving the tre
mendous strain upon the men.

(Continued on page two.)

even at 
in the 

then
by.

was
fires 
For
tempt to rest on 
two waves dashing over 
to a change of mind, 
landing at Havre they 
to march three miles to billets, 
weather was raw, and the road hilly 
and towards the end of the route a 
snow storm was encountered from 
the east On arrival they saw tents. 
Tents in that weather! However 
matters at thefront weretaken
Ce sVato -h oth^eUTyh°ey
would come!’ (Laughte ). J
stayed there 24 hours and then back 
to the station again. There vu«> 
took train, or more properly speax 
ine a conveyance. The men, to 
number of fifteen or twent^ ^r« 
packed in box cars, and the officers

PUSHING FORWARD. Sergt. Speechley
By Courier Leased Wire. V —— m j • Ai.*

Londbn, Oct. 6, 12.30 p.m. Killed ID Action 
The British last night pushed 
forward their line northeast 
of Eaucourt L’Abbaye, on 
the Somme front, it was an
nounced officially to-day.
During the night there was 
considerable artillery activ
ity on our front south of the 
Ancre, the statement says.
“We advanced our position 
northeast of Eaucourt L’Ab
baye.

“Gas was discharged by us 
east of Loos and east of Ar- 
mentieres. Three raiding 
parties successfully entered 
the enemy trenches in the 
Loos area and two south of 
Arras.

Battalion. .
wound in the battle of Langemarck, 
shortly after the first Canadian con
tingent reached the front. Three 
brothers are also at the front, one 

Word received here to-day by be[ng a company sergeant-major of 
his family, residing at 11 Spring St., tbe 4th battalion, 
conveyed the sad intelligence that 
Sergeant Albert Speechley, of the 
19th battalion, had made the supreme 
sacrifice of his life in the recent 
fighting. Sergt. Speechley was an 
Englishman of long military experi
ence, having served for three years 
in the Dufferin Rifles and 6 years 
in the second volunteer battalion of 
the Lincoln regiment. He was em
ployed as a wicker-worker, and re
sided with his family at the above 
address. He was very prominent in 
football circles, and was President 
of the Brantford Football League.
In various other directions he was 
also most active, and in all that he 
did, was universally voted a “fine 
fello».” Big hearted, a true friend 
to all, and an excellent citizen, his 
loss will be deeply deplored by count
less friends. Sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved will be generally extended.

Pte. E. Barker.
Pte. E. Barker, of Paris, was re

ported in the official casualty list 
morning among the wounded.

ont

the

Wellington St. 
Church Concert

j of the best entertainments 
ever given in Wellington St. Church 
was the concert gjven last evening 
under the auspices of the ladies Bo

ot the church. A large audi-

One

Urgent Need For More
School Accomodation

Board of Education Decides That Additional Accommo
dation for Both Public Schools and Collegiate ^ „ 

Must be obtained at Once.
Other Matters of Interest—Progress of Children’s Choir 

—Shower Bath Required at Collegiate.

cieties
ence was present, and they were very 
appreciative of the efforts of the art
ists who were Miss Pearl O’Neil, elo- 

of Toronto, who is well 
in this city; Mrs. Frank Lee- 

Brantford’s leading
cutionist
known
ming, one of 
singers and the very popular soloist 
of Wellington St. church, and Mr. 
Thomas Darwen, A. T. C. M., or
ganist of the church, who acted as 
organist, pianist and accompanist.

It is needless to single out any 
particular number of the program. 
All were exceedingly well rendered 
and heartily applauded.

Miss O’Neil’s selections displayed 
every shade of emotion. Her readings 
were inimitable. Encores were de
manded and gracefully responded to.

Each appearance of Mrs. Leemlng 
was very warmly greeted, and, as is 
usual, she brought down the house 
with her charming selections. This 
popular singer was never In better
voice. _

The work of Mr. Thomas Darwen, 
though rather strenuous, was of his 
usual high order. In each capacity, 
whether as organist, pianist or ac

companist, he was equally at home. 
Perhaps his best work on the pro- 

his piano solo, “Valse in 
very

I-

Continues, and Can- 
Gains East and North

Severe Fighting
ucks Make TT , ,,
of Courcelotte-Cavalry Used For
First Time in Canadians, Part of the

300 Prisoners
Were Taken .

The vital and urgent need of more ample school accommoda- • -
evidenced once more last.. }tlon throughout the whole of the city was 

evening when" the matter received the, attention of the Board of 
Education for an hour at their regular meeting. The unanimous op- 
inion of the entire board was that no delay must be encountered in 
the bettering ot these conditions, and that a campaign must be com- 4* 

order to educate the public as to the action pto-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 6, via London

__Russian troops are continuing
their offensive against the

and Bulgarian forces in

menced at once in 
jectedGer-War The question of school accommodation was broached only toci- 
dentally, at a moment when the business of the board was belMW ..... 
to be about done for the evening. The question of admission 
non-resident pupils into the schools of the city was then raised by,,-* 
Mr. H. H. Powell, and information furnished by Inspector Kilmer^ 
served to reveal the over-crowed condition of practically *11 
schools of the city, in some cases it having already been necessary 
to obtain temporary accommodation in empty stores and,vOfflJ*#» » ' 
which had been done recently in the case of King ^ *1J**\1' '%

this revelation of the condition of tho (Jttya 
the verdict of the Board in general, >

taken to 4»fii*

Canadian Headquarters in France, it^ was^'^"^ough1 the last immed- 
C London, Oct.,«-Canadian .com- had broke^ thr^ reaistance Some 

munique. Septemoer 28 to Octobei cavalry were ordered to
Patrol iu the directiOoneOfabLehSars
and Pys. m enemy force.

September 28th.

man
JDobrudja, says the official state
ment issued to-day by the Rus
sian war office, and took 300 
prisoners yesterday. The text of 
the announcement follows :

“ Our offensive continues. 
We captured here about 300

Russians Continue Offensive 
There, Driving Turkish 

Forces Back.

via

a. continued almost 
during the pastSevere fighting

week°UtThe SGermans brought up re
nforcements and fre=h tr°°»s and 
opposed at times a desP.e.rat® 
tance to our advance. Attacks were

.ss fesra^sassSS

praise* and their attacks were de- strikers left work as a protest agatost 
Uvered with an unabated fury. orders enforced. Preventing the men

Tn the east and north of Cource- from smoking m the P ant. The pa_

On the evening of September 27 th ter quitting.

gram was
E" (MoSkowski), which was 
brilliantly rendered.

The chairman of the evening was 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Hen
derson, and he fulfilled his duties to 
the evident satisfaction of all pres-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 6, via London—The 

Russian offensive in Turkish Armenia 
in the district west and southwest of 
Trebizond is being successfuUy push
ed, the War Office announced to-day. 
The Turks are being forced back in 
the direction of the Karshut River, 
which runs through Ardasa, about 40 
miles southwest of Trebizond, and 
empties into the Black Sea near Tre- 
voli, 50 miles west from Trebizond.

BERLIN MAKES A CLAIM.
Berlin, Oct. 6, via London— 

manian forces in Transylvama have 
been defeated by the troops of General 
Von Falkenhayn and driven back 
the Alt river, the War Office an- 
nounced to-day.

■

prisoners."
Discussion followed

retreating.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct. 6, noon— Bul
garians on the Struma front, 
in Greek Macedonia are re
treating before the British, 
the War Office announced 
to-day.

schools, and it was
strongly by, Dr. Marquis, that immediate action be 
suitable and permanent accommodation for the pupils of lhe 4Ur>- 
tlms obviating the use of temporary quarters and the cause of 
much invonvenience to all concerned. It was decided that themeed ; 
of further school accommodation be impressed most vigorously upqn 
the public, that they might be brought to realize the «luting need, ^ 
and to favor any means being used to remedy it.

The question of admitting non-resident pupils to the ^ 
schools was left to the judgment of the chairman of the boa^.^n^ 
the chairman of the management committee, they having power to \ 
decide in any individual case, though few exceptions will be made 
to the general rule. (Continued ea Page 3^. ^
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WILLARD’S CHOCOLATES. 
Make your holiday candy a box of 

Willard’s Chocolates. Fine assort
ment at Brander’s Drug Store.

A memorial tablet to the 139th 
Pennsylvania volunteers of Civil war 
fame, approved at Pittsburg by a 
score of prominent men, was found 
at the unveiling to have Antietam 
contained therein, .. . . _____ ■

Rou-

WILLARD'S CHOCOLATES. 
Make your holiday candy a

over

0/

AL THEATRE
r Offered at Popular Prices

LL WEEK

ndrews
medy Company

musical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
funny ; singing and dancing choruses; 

.gowned in gorgeous costumes.
Fs„ ‘ THE BATTLE OF NATIONS.” 
[did feature photoplay “GRAFT."

are

Æ

Ilf ÿ-V ..It y riv 7 ■

I

! residence Is performed In the vicinity, 
in certain districts a homesteader la 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectton alongside his homestead. Price |S.0l 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted hie home- 

j stead right may take a purchased home 
any mal» ; stead in rertaia districts. Price 13 00 per 
nestead • acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
,*lon land ; each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
i>erta. Ap t erect a house worth $300. 
t the De i The area of cultivation Is subject te re
gency fei ' ductlon in case of rough, scrubby er steny 
a be madt , land. Live stock may be substituted fsi 

(but as1 j cultivation ander certain conditions.
W. W. COR r, C.M.G.,

Deputy uf the Mills ter ef the laterler. 
H.B.—(Jnamtherlsed■ 4 «rill • •*

[BBT*-
IN».

In each H 
Stead pat
Flou. Pre
d as soon I 
conditions 1

i° of "three i Rockwell, of Atlanta, Ga., was
rlthln nine j mortally wounded by a German air - 
JJ™ a? j man. took place over the town of
linons. æ
:evt where ■! fhann.

publication uf this to* *»<* (a* —saw.

The aerial fight in Avhicli Sergeant

i

USED CARS
1913 Fold in Good' 

Condition

$275.00 «

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tires, Good Shape,

.IS- $375.00
Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

;

IC-

(

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Daihousie St.

Bell Phones : 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.in

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

d.,

Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUG 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontari

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS:St
n

ik- io.
ier PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN,‘;nTv^m”

for Nerve and Brai.i; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—wi 11 build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
<5 at drug stores, or T>y mail on receipt of price. 
Tub Scobbll IZ»usCo..St. Catharines, OnUuia,

lay

SAT., OCT. 7A !
ISE
/hittakcr, Manager.

AND EVENING
T YOUNG COMEDIAN

T BROWN
t ROLE OF “KIT! BRENT” IN 
ATHEE,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 
[ar DIPLOMACY 
k A. TREMAYNE

CK FEATHER
TENS THE BONDS OF THE 
EMPIRE.

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00fnee,
g, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
L Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 
L Performance.

TOES. OCT. 10A
E

ONE NIGHT ONLY

of Queens”
of Madame Sherry “Three Twins,” “High 
lay ever produced. Identical in quality with

50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.
irsday, Oct. 5th, at Boles’ Drug Store.
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TWOZ- £iüî.
!

Dress Velvets Chiffon Finish, 
all shades 

60c.

ïl ~<T

REV. MR. JEAKINS
J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY |

-QUALITY FIRST"

head and killed outright. The buggy 
was not overturned.

Fern Lodge, No. 50, of the Re
becca degree, gave a hot dinner to 
over one hundred of the 
soldiers and their friends 
in the I.O.O.F. Late last evening, 
at six o’clock, after the full course 
was. served, all of the soldiers pre
sent", about, fifty, were given each 
two pairs of sox.and a few pairs were 
left. Bro. Henry Johnson addressed 
the men in khaki briefly and appro- 

Ptes. Downs and Dickson

NEWS FROM SHEi
TI i :27 in.- wide Corduroy Veit 

vets, all shades,
59c.

(Continuued from-page 1)

The Mails
' Mails from the front were sent 

from Southampton to 
France. They were then sorted, ac
cording to divisions and sent to the 
rail head—the last point reached by 
train. From thence motor busses took 
them
when they were re-sorted. Then tran
sport men took them to the trenches. 
He might here remark that the front 
line trenches were the safest places. 
The danger was in the going and the 
coming to them. Of the courage of 
the transport men going along mark
ed and exposed places, frequently 
shelled, he could not say too much.

Helped the Censor 
He had helped to censor many let

ters. They all breathed a wonderful 
spirit. Tommy was a splendid story 
teller. Men who were “in the depths” 
from sickness or 
write: “I’m just splendid.” 
instance, he saw two identical letters 
from one man to two girls, both of 
whom he asked to be sure and wait 
for him until the war 
(Laughter). Another one read: 
hope this reaches you as it leaves me 
at present. I am wounded and sick 
in the hospital. (Laughter). They 
all knew how people at home always 
wanted souvenirs. Well, 
evidently bothered with such impor
tunities, wrote: “The only souvenir 
of this war I hope to bring home <e 
my own bally hide.” (Laughter),

I 1
Debate Over Question of 

Raising Telephone Fees 
There.

A♦>a point in lt • •?
T tSaturday Bargains anksgivin ? I! I IOTHER ITEMS to divisional headquarters,

1OF INTEREST. *priatelv.
took care of the soldiers’ end of the 
oratory. Prominent among the lad
ies were Mrs. Oscar Brady, P.N.G.. 
Mrs. Sidway, N.G.. Mrs. Davis, V.G. 
and Mrs. Robt. Mead, president of 
the knnting club.

Mrs. Jno. B. Allgeo, of Simcoe, 
had no idea when starting for Court- 
land yesterday morning that it 
would fall to her lot to choose the 
winners in the baby contest at the 
Courtland Agricultural and School 
Fair, but so it happened.

This old Middleton fair maintains 
The entry of cattle

1 IX Silk Underskirts
Taffeta Silk Underskirts in Black and colors , & A

also shot effects at $8.00, $5,00 and........ ..................

♦>
IFUR COATSSOME SPECIAL 

VALUES IN

Hudson
Seal

Coats

1(Front pur own correspondent)
Simcoe, Oct. 6.—A. B. Ingram, 

vicerCltairman. H. N. Kittson. F. Dag
ger, and Wm. C. Coo, acting secre
tary, were the members ol the On- 
tatio Railway Board which to-day 
heard an application here, presented 
by President Fred W. Hicks and 
Chas. E. Saxton, secretary of the 
Port Rowan and Rural Telephone 
Co., for permission to raise the sub
scribers fee. There was no opposi
tion. The applicants argued that its reputation, 
the company desired to operate at and horses compared very favorably 
cost of service, but that the system with that of Tillsonburg on the pre- 
of late years was reqüiring repairs vious day. and the parade and drills 
Which could not be be kept up out 0f the school children in competi- 
ot pfesent receipts. There are 156 tion, was an interesting feature ol 
subscribers, who purchase their own the day. The lunch box and thermos 
phones and undertake to keep them bottle was evident about the autos, 
In repair. Heretofore the annual many holding their little picnic din- 
levy has been $4.00 and it is desired ners in their cars. It is said that 
to raise this to $5.00. The commis- the auto is d-ing much to lessen the 
Sion waived a decision, pending the patronage of he village throughout 
receipt of information which the ap- i^e country, i tore perhaps than has 
plieants failed to bring with them to been dreamed of. 
the sitting. Mr j0bn ColscB has been appoint

ed janitor ot the post office in the 
place of Charles Butler, deceased.

Misner of Townsend. Mr. 
of Rockford and J. C. Flern- 

each huild-

I1

1« »
% x
i iLadies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking Departments

These departments are now open and ready for Fall 
business and1 are under the supervision of Mrs. Mabel 
Pearce-Lee, who will be pleased to help you choose your
next suit or gown. - ...........

X XiXI 1X ♦>x
1wounds, would 

In one Xi* xAx $225♦> LINENS$ Xwas over. t ■ ll-l-tigl 1“I A charming coat with 
extreme fullness in the 
skirt and attractive lines,

i. XTABLED
J

f FOR THANKSGIVING VI ME[ XSpecial Values in Table Cloths and <♦ 
Napkins

Amade of al Selected Skins 
of best Hudson Seal, Wide 
collar and cuffs of Rus
sian Fitch : coat can be 
buttoned high or open, j 
showing revers of seal ; i 
large seal covered buttons, 
beautiful brocade satin 1 in

length 40 inches.

Xone man i \y,T x{ xA Table Cloths, 66 x 86 size, special at............................ $
Table Cloths 72 x 90 size, special at.......................... 59
Table Cloths, 72 x 72 size, special at.......................... 19

Table Napkins, pure linen:
20 x 20, special at, dozen.................................................... $2.1
22 x 22, special at, dozen....................................................
22 x 22, special at, dozen....................................................... 31

Large range of Madcria Hand Embroidered work Doy
lies, all specially priced for Thanksgiving.

/ l
TXX tMiss Everett gave a kitchen show

er last evening for Miss A. Mabel 
Munroe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Munro, whose marriage to 
Mr. George T. Brown, of Dundas, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Brown 
of Campbellford, is announced for 
thé middle of the month.

The marriage of Miss Marjorie 
McKiee, daughter of Reeve and Mrs. 
Gfeorge MCKiee, to Mr. W. D. Powell, 
of Brantford, is announced for to
morrow.

Wednesday’s south bound trolley 
due in Dover at three o’clock, killed

Gas and Taubes XISi: Worse than the shells or anything 
else was one expir^jtce the 58th had 
of a German Ta-,i? overhead drop
ping bombs. The only thing to do 

to drop flat, preferably behind
_____ projecting ground. The speaker
described what happened on the oc
casion of a gas alarm. At the same 
time he put on his gas helmet and 
looked like a chief of the Ku Klux 
Clan. Breathing is through an inner 
tube. The gas could only be floated 
under favorable weather conditions, 
and contriibuted a yellow cloud 
which kept low and trickled into the 
trenches. He had his watch, ring and 
coat buttons turned black by it, but

Then

XHarvey X lfSomers
in“ of Woodhou.se, arc 
in" brick residences on their farms.

'rhe committee chosen to raise a 
contribution for British Cross
had a session last evening. Diveise 
opinions were brought forth in a gen
eral discussion.

X i ♦»
::? ■ mg.

sweep 94 inches. SpecialX Twas
some ♦>

2for♦>t X$225♦>X tIt was thought by some that the 
last year grant, which was above $5,- 
000 was too much for Simcoe, by 

„ „ „ „ . others too little. Opinion was divided
e horse belonging to Mr, D. Kelly, at whether anv private subscrip
ts crossing south of Lynn Valley. s attempted, in view ofMr. Kelly was driving out to the J on shouldji here are ap.
track in his buggy, when he saw the the t t contvibutions to the
danger he -was attempting to back off ,peaiea n

(Continued on page 6)

♦>X X♦>

New
Millinery

x
f

M
♦>X Hudson Seal Coats $165♦>
: ix graceful, but conservativeThis garment, designed on 

lines, is a favourite with those ”’fho want a warm smart coat, 
The style which does not readtv-, change ; made from selected 
skins and finished in every deu.il, deep cuffs, of seal, also 
roll collar lined with guaranteed satin; 42 inches in length,
sweep 90 inches. Special..............................................$165,00

♦>!
! Twas safe under the helmet, 

there was the tear gas. which could 
not be smelt, and caused the eyes to 
water profusely. It was impossible to 

and the victim could be easily

♦>When the animal was struck on the X 2<♦

iIsee,
bayoneted. Mr. Jeakins pul: on 
special goggles by which this devil
ment is checkmated’.

Î♦>the :- ♦> the Millinery Depart
ment and on every table and case there is something new 
to show. Many of the smartest of the new hats are on dis
play, including many New York and French models.

Notable additions to our stock are the new Velour Hats, 
Sport Styles, Large Sailor shape's, and medium sizes for 
motoring'. All arc trimmed with ribbon bands, etc. Millinery 
for younger and older women is now being shown.

This is the season of arrival ofX IJf
Others at $125.00.Hi ZThe Rations

Mr. Jeakins put on his active ser
vice kit, explaining the various por
tions of it. One little bag contained 
what is known as “iron rations.” 
They are to be used only in emer
gency. The rev. gentleman took out 
the contents. Bully beef, hard tack, 
which he dropped on the floor with a 
resounding noise, a small canister 
with tea and sugar, and so on. The 
contents would not seem inviting to 
them, but they were more than wel
come in times of need.

In General
The speaker referred to the omni-_ 

présenterai. He exhlbi ted a 
taken from overhead of German tren
ches, and asked with such 
everywhere, why anyone should ques
tion the rate of the British advance. 
He described how, by telephone, shell 
fire was directed to specified spots 
from miles away, and said that the 
British trenches had names such as j 
“Regent St.,” “The Strand,” “Hell- 
fire Corner,” “Shrapnel Corner.” He 
related how a Captain Allison and 
himself had experienced a dangerous 
and thrilling adventure at the latter 
spot. He also related touching inci
dents of a chaplain's work among the 
wounded and dying—the hardest 
work of all, for chaplains had not the 

He likewise 
told of how the men liked to be 
prayed with and addressed.

Rat Coats at $100 xi I♦» This heavily furred Canadian Rat Coat is popular with
serviceable garment, suitable

1 X
J those who want a good, warm,

for all occasions, designed with the gracefuFflare, roll collar 
V and deep cuffs ; lined with a guaranteed lining ; length 45 
♦♦♦ inches, sweep 82 inches. Special $100 00
X

V 1EG..AG -PePT.
.t

INew Neckwear For Thanksgiving\ Others at $75.00October Dainty1 new Neckwear in Georgette Crepe, Net Fishues, 
Collars with long cape effects; many styles to choose from. 
These are all new goods for Thanksgiving’. ECAy>
Special at $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.00 to..........VVV

3:I ♦> It WAISTS 1I 1m

X?! Imap,

Victor Records Now 
on Sale

; lX of Silk Crepe de Chene, Georgette 
♦|> and Crepe and Habutai Silk
Y Waists in Habutai Silk, White and Col- 
T* ors, dainty styles, some with cascades,
Y sizes 34 to 46,
Y $4.00, $3.50
** Silk Crepe de Chene Waists in W hite, j .

Maize. Green, Pink, Flesh, Rose, Navy, , / J

$3.75

Smart Tailor-Made Suits 
and Warm Winter Coats

mazes

t
t.ïPopular Stongs

"On the South Sea Isle," “Morning, Noon and 
Night," “Bachelor Days" “All Erin is Calling Ma- 
vourneen," and a score moreof big hits are doubled 
with other current popular aongs on the be* 1>« ot 
ten-inch, double-sided 90c records you ever heard.

Marguerite Farrell
Popular Comedienne sings her latent

Come on and Baby Me . , ij 1 r
Since Maggie Dooley Learned the Hooley-Hooley

Two rattling good selections at 90c.

Lively Band Dance Music
Conway's Band and the Vidtor Military Band 

contribute several musically compelling fox trots 
and one-Steps including
Siss-Boom-Ah 1—One-Step 
Amciican Jubilee—Fox Trot
Canary Cottage—One-Step 
If 1 Knock the ‘L* Out of Kelly— Waltz

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats
made of Zebeline, Tweed, Chinchilla,
Kersey, and Beaver Cloth in plain 
Brown Green, Navy and, Grey and 
Black. Mso attractive alPwool mix
tures. These coats are all designed 
in loose effects ; some rippling from 
shoulder and others have all-around 
or 1-2 built effects. The large cape 

self-materials,

$3.00 r :and ♦♦♦ill
? A&tI

i h
Y Black. Many styles. Special
Y values at $6.50, $5, $4 and ..

(jeorgette Crepe Waists in û? C KA 
^ all shades» at $8, $6, to .... ©\ i«._^successes: excitement of action.

j18131 XI
collars of plush, orX Pretty Coats for the Children

Children’s White Bearcloth and Plush Coats, sizes 6 
*♦* months.to 4 years. Special values at
Y $6.00 to $3.50, $3.00 and......................................J
♦> Children’s Coats made of Corduroy Velvet in Cream,
Y Rose, Copenhagen, Brown. Navy, Cardinal, well (PO KA
Y lined sizes 1 Ip 5 years at $6.50 to $4.00..............
♦> -

An Appeal
“I can tell you that the brave boys 

at the front need all the comfort and 
the strength that you can sènd them. 
Don’t weary of doing that. I 
sorry to notice a little less of enthus- 
itsm on the part of the general 
public in this regard, 
what you can do one jot. 
seven services on Sunday, and then 
what? Don’t be shocked. Went with 
the boys at 4.30 and joined in a 

of football or something else.

half lined, others linedI >some are 
throughout: full range of sizes and
prices, $28.50, $25.00, $22.00, $20.00, 
$18.50, $17.50

X
am

$16.50/

andDon’t abate 
I held

/ <5
Conway’» Band \ ]8109 
Conway's Band J

Military Band )
Iz Victor B. j Ï1 Tailor-Made SuitsIVidtor 35579 Dainty Hats and Bonnets

Children’s Bonnets in Rep., Silk, Faille Bear 
X Cloth and Velvet at $1.50, to $1.00, 75c. and ..X Children’s ] lats in Plush, Corduroy and X civet,

trimmed ; these come in all sizes at 
X $3.00 to $1.00, 85c. .......................................................

/ of all-wool Serge,Ladies’ tailor-made Suits, made 
Cheviots. Poplins and Broadcloth. The coats are made ♦> 
with belted effects, with graceful ripple and peplum, mill- ♦> 
tary braid trimmed, others more of the tailored effects, with >♦ 
pleats fropi waist line, skirts have the wide flare (PI F» ♦> 
coats silk or satin lined. Prices 35, $30, $28, $25, to A

XXgame
Healthy recreation is needed there, 
'even on Sundays. Then as to smok
ing. There are many non-smokers in 
this audience, but don’t attempt to 
deny the boys the comfort of the 
weed. It is in' the open air, ,and 
doesn’t hurt Jhem.”

As he resumed his seat, the rev. 
gentleman was again greeted with 

The general 
concensus of opinion was that it was 

of the finest addresses ever heard

IRed Seal Artists
“Flee as a Bird,” Zim- /Lduise Homer sings 

baliSt plays "Serenade," Frieda Hempel gives 
vocal version of ' Melody in F.

over 70 others

M
\ Z %X„ Corduroy Yelvet^30 in. wide for Suits dr Coats in Saxe, Russian, Green, Navy, Grey, Rose

Â ahd Ivory worth to-day $1.50. Spçcial
A ------------------------------- -------- —~

Ato Coa^t Played Everywhere 
nd City

Hear them at any “His Master’s /' 
Voice” dealer’s

Write 1er free copy of our 450 page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000. Victor Records.

Made in Canada One Price from Cos___
Dealers in Every 1 own a

IX Xthunderous applause. I9 xi
♦»-, one 

in this city.
The second half of

I
1 Crepe de Chene $1.29

Silk Crepe de Chine, 40 in. A 
wide, black or colors, always J,

: Xthe program Paillette Silk.Blanket Coating $1.50All Wool Dress Goods♦i.consisted of a number of splendid 
screen views, which Mr. Jeakins ex
plained in detaik Pictures of the 
officers of the 58th were all loudly 
applauded, especially that 
Col. Genet and the late Major Bal- 
lachey," who fell at the front,

Duriig the evening, Mr. Stone- 
house rendered a violin selection, and 
Miss Hurley and Miss Senn very fine 
vocal numbers.

Proceedings closed with a very 
hearty yote of thanks to Mr. Jeakins.

Xy
♦>

1 36 in. wide, Black and col
ored Pailette silk, best ofX Navy, Tan, Brown, Card-

E-OïB Z $1.25
♦I. 1 lot all wool Dress Goods
X in Black and colored, old 
X dyes, worth $1.00
X fur.................................

s| Mi sold at $1.50of Lt -Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. 65cà LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
1 X lWoolen finished Blankets in 66 x 80 

size, at, pair $3.50, $3.95 and. i............... "1
a

X See our Special Down Com- OK
Y forter, large size, at each $5.29 and

Special Prices on Flannelette Blankets
12-4 White Blankets, $1.75, . ! 12-4 Grey Blankets, Pair, $1.59. U 4 Flannelette Blankets $1.39.

12-4 .j Grey Flannelette Blankets. 12-4 size,
11 Pink or Blue borders. Spec- (3*1 PCÛ 

.j| ial Price, yard

816-308

Vicftrola1
X♦>XCatarrh Cannot be jCured ♦>XS'

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thej 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a binon or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure It you must take in- 
ternâl remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upos 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and Is a 
regular prescription, lt is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, tub perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonial*, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price TBc.
CIIHNHT 4 CO , Props., Solsde. O

f
White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, '. i 

11-4 size, only a small quail- OO *
tity left. Special Price, pair Y

Vf White Flannelette Blankets, 
size, fine heavy blankets. d»i f7C 
Special Price, pair.............. tP-L. « t/&

XX J. M. YOUNG (El CO1S « ♦>
j

♦> 5i
♦>1
i

r. j.
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Urgent Need 
Schooï

Continued from Page One
The minutes of the past meetii 

were taken as read, in opening t
meeting.

The action of the managemei 
committee was confirmed in procu 
ing a room in Lambden’s Schoc 
Eagle Place, for the relief of ove 
crowded conditions in the .iunll 
classes of King Edward School. TI 
report of Major Wayllng upon il 

public scho 
cadets, was received and filed.

The request of Miss Colter, pri 
cl pal of Victoria School, for. pay me 
of rent for a piano used in a sch<^ 
entertainment, was granted.
- Messrs. Andrews. Lane and Pow< 
were appointed a committee to l 

the needs and resourc

inspection of the

port upon
of the community in the matter 
technical industrial education, a 

the means of providing forupon
maintenance.

Finance Committee 
The finance committee 

mended payment of a large numb 
of accounts.

recoi

Technical Commercial.
The technical commercial coi 

mtttees submitted a report of a joi 
meeting held on Monday last, : 
ready reported in the press.

The resignation of Mr.
Lowes from the position of jani 
of Ryerson school, was instructed 
send Mr. Lowes a cheque for $50 
addition to his salary, as a slight 
preciation of his many years 
orable and faithful service.

In his place, the building i

WaV

of he

THANKSGIVING
EXCURSIONS

Low Fares via

Canadian
Pacific

Single Fare
Going Monday, Oct. 9th 
Return Monday, Oct. 9th

Fare and One-Third
Going October 7, 8 and 9, 

Return October 10.

Purchase in r ’ ancc. 
Tickets on s

Pull particulars f i Canad
ian Pacifie Ticket rents. m\

*HV. Ttr HtfWiThl. 1» t«-t î:‘s"
senger Agent. Toi o.
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■Financial, Commercial =

Sale !
!vvVVVV<A/VVVVVWVVVVVVV«tA<IVV%#V*'V'» nForwork be laid over until next year. He 

legiate rugby team would this year 
consent to forego the usual donation 
of $25 from the board, the money 
might be devoted to the installation 
of the baths, the remaining expenses, 
if any, being borne by the board.

The question of obtaining another 
teacher for King Edward school was 
introduced by Inspector Kilmer, who 
suggested a Mr. Henry, who recently 
resigned from the Echo Place school. 
Discussion followed as to the advis
ability of employing a male teacher, 
and it was decided 10 engage him 
provided his credentials were satis
factory and that he was ineligible 
for active service; otherwise to se
cure a girl teacher in his place.

Urgent Need For More
School Accomodation

Offers WantedMARKETS
!1—A very fine two-storey red brick 

heuse on Chatham St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful oak mantle in front parlor., 
electric lights, good furnace, large 
cellar ; downstairs furnished in Geor
gia Pine ; very deep lot. A snap 
;3,800.

2.-9Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar; lot Jd x lio. 
Price $2,300.

3 —One and a half story red brick 
house, eight rooms, gas f«»r cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price $2,200.

FOR !BRANTFORD MARKETS. Newly built sand lime brick house, being 26 Elizabeth .Street, 
contiguous to Carriage Works, Brandon Shoe Co MalkaMc Iron 
Works, Brantford Roofing Co., and other industries. 1h.s house 
is two stories with basement, and contains parlor dining room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and large clothes closet on f,rst floor Up
stairs there arc 5 bedrooms and four clothes closets. Good cella ,

,, .-r «*»7823a*MS55SSS8
now vacUrn—huukumu».

FRUIT
\ grounds committee had appointed Mr. 
J. M. MacDonald, of Catherine Ave., 
discharged recently from the army 
after being invalided home from the 
front.

Continued from Page One o or, 
o to 
0 to

0 to to 
to to 

0 25 to
Peaches, basket . 
Peaches, basket . 
Apples, basket ..

The minutes of the past meeting 
were taken as read, in opening the VEGETABLE*»

0 20 I 
0 50 
0 IT.
0 50 
0 10 
0 10 
0 00 ! 
0 OC 
0 00 
0 25 
n no

meeting.
The action of the management 

committee was confirmed in procur-
ing a room in Lambden’s School. The technical advisory committee 
Eagle Place, for the relief of over- reported upon a meeting held three 
crowded conditions in the junior weeks ago..
classes of King Edward School. The During the past year, the teeth rf 
report of Major Wayling upon the ! 3,037 children were examined by the 
inspection of the public school school dental clinc. Of that number, 
cadets, was received and filed. treatment was required by 66 per

The request of Mies Colter, prin- cent., which compares favorably with 
cipal of Victoria School, for payment, the figures for the previous year, 
of rent for a piano used in a school when 79 per cent, of those examined 
entertainment, was granted. required treatment. *
- Messrs. Andrews, Lane and Powell a decided improvement was shown 

appointed a committee to re- ;n the general condition of the chil- 
the needs and resources ,i,en’s teeth. As recommended by the 

dental clinc, it was decided to/Obtain 
a portable dential chair in order to 

! render treatment more convenient, 
i The monthly report of Public 
School Inspector Kilmer showed the 
attendance at the school? of the city 
to have been as follows: —

Enroll- Average P.C. 
ment Attendance 

602 
527 
387 
467

o in to
0 35 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
(1 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
ft 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to

0 05 to 
U 05 to 
0 0B to 
0 20 to

Corn, per dozen ----
Tomatoes, basket .. . 
Beaus. 2 quarts .... 
Cucumbers, basket .. 
Beets. 3 bunches for 
Carrots, 3 bunches .
Onions, bunch ----
Horseradish, betile 
Potatoes, bushel .... 
Parsnips, basket ...
Pa.sley, hunch ------
Celery, bunch ..
Lettuce, bunch ........
Rhubarb, 2 bunches. 
Spinach, per peck..

Technical Committee
erty
it—will sell on easy terms 
at 6 p.c. payable half yearly. House 
session can be had.

S. P. Pitcher & Son

Aeetloneere- snd Beel Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET 8T. 
phones l OS. Ml. House 8», US

236 Nelson Streeto asThe board decided to petition the 
Department of Education for Ontario 
that Mr. T. Bingle, until recently 
principal of the King George school, 
and now in the 125th battalion, be 
granted a first class certificate under 
the same terms as pupils enlisting 
from the High Schools of the Pro
vince. Mr. Bingle has already written 

behalf of his examination, and

o oo 1 1-2 storey white brick, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen. 1 bedroom downstairs; 2 bedrooms upstairs; cel
lar, sewer connection, large lot. Price $1,600 to be sold on easy 

terms.

Io oo
0 ÎXI

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 37 
0 00 
0 37 
0 (Ml

0 22 to 
0 24 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 to to 
0 40 to 

0 34 to 
0 to to

Cheese, new, lb..................
Cheese, old, lb...................
Honey, sections, lb........
Honey, sections, lb...........
Butter, creamery, lb.........
Butter, lb..............................

Do., creamery, lb........
Eggs, dozen ........................

121-123 Charlotte Street 1
were

2 storey white brick detached houses, each containing double 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, cellar full size of dining room; up
stairs there arc 4 bedrooms; electric lights, gas for heating and 
lighting 3 clothes closets, pantry, 3-piece hath, hack stairs: house 
well painted and grained; front verandah, side portico; city and 
soft water. Each lot 29 x 132. Price for No. 121, $2,300. Trice for 

No. 123, $2,700.

port upon 
of the community in the matter oi 
technical industrial education, and 

the means of providing for its
For Bargains We Leadupon

was making every effort to obtain 
the certificate, but in the hour of 
need he enlisted for active service, 
and it was felt by the board that an 
injustice was done in not .granting 
his certificate.
commended to the department the 
advisability of granting certificates 
to pupils engaged in munition work, 
as well as to thope enlisted or work
ing upon farms.

Comment was made upon the crit
icism made recently by Inspector 
Leach upon the appointments of the ity Courier i,eo»ed Wire, 
domestic science class room at the East Buffalo, Oct. 6.—Cattle, re- 
Y. W. C. A., and the general opin- ceipts 550; steady, 
ion of the board was felt to be that Veals—Receipts 400; $4.50 to
the criticism was unjust, and that $14.50.
the class room in question compared Hogs—Receipts 10,500; active; 
favorably with those in use in other heavv, $9.90 to $10; mixed $9.75 
cities, everything being neat, clean to $o,85; yorkers, $9.75 to $9.80; 
and serviceable. light yorkers $9.25 to $9.50; pigs,

$9 to $9.25; roughs $8.9(hto $9.15; 
stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000, 
active; lambs $6.50 to $10.65; 
yearlings $5.50 to $8.75; wethers 
$7.75 to $8; ewes $3 to $7.50; 
sheep, mixed, $7.50 to $7.75.

Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 
$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,-
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2,000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

upon
maintenance.

Finance Committee 
The finance committee 

mended payment of a large number 
of accounts.

MEATS
0 90Ducks, each ........

Chickens, pair ...
turkeys, lb............
Qeese ........................
Beel, reset» /-----

De., sirloin, lb. 
De„ bellies ... 

Steak, round, lb..
Bo’fcui'V:::::
Ssaeag#. 1b............
Pork chops, lb...

1 50
recom- • et

• Of
• KThe boa-d also re- • »Schools.Technical Commercial.

The technical commercial 
mittees submitted a report of a joint 
meeting held on Monday last, 
ready reported in the press.

The resignation of Mr.
Lowes from the position of janitor 
of Rverson school, was instructed to 
send Mr. Lowes a cheque for $50 in 
addition to his salary, as a slight ap
preciation of his many years of hon
orable and faithful service.

In his place, the building

S. G. READ & SON, Limitedi u
• mcoin- Centrai . i..............654

Alexandra
• Of FARMS.

50 acres to exchange for cityBrantford• or. . 563 
. . .407 129 Colborne Streetal- o w

Victoria . .
King Edward . . 485 
Ryerson . . .
Dufferln . . .

e 90 property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

EAST BIFFAI,O
Walter

274293
363. .390

King George ...383 363 30E
L. Braun d

Real Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

942986Totals...............3175
Kindergartens— 

Central . .
Alexandra .
Victoria . . .
King Edward . . . . 70 
Ryerson 
Dufferln 
King George.............. 34

Property Owners Fire Insurance
....26and

31 —sysusws.’sy:trsreSiiasjaÆïvœ

equipped for tl.i» service. Members of Oversea» Hat talion, may confl- 
Jcntiy leave their affair, in our hand,.

We invite enquiries about our service.

Phone 1533:. . .16
Ljft

I2 8 a26 The members of the board receiv
ed invitations to attend the Collegiate 
field day, held to-day, the teachers' 
convention held next week, and con
cert to be given soon under the aus
pices of the publie school cadets.

Principal Burt of the Collegiate 
Institute stated that the teachers of 
that school were desirous of visiting 
Hamilton on Friday of next week in 
place of London, as decided by the 
Teachers’ Institute. The board con
sidered that the vote of the majority 
should prevail, and that all should 
visit the London schools.

THANKSGIVING
EXCURSIONS

THE TRUSTS an. GUARANTEE
OUR BIG84195231 COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO BRANTFORD
K. R. STOCK!,Al.R. T. II. MILLER
(Iesf.hal ManagerJr Manager Brantford Branch

Totals
Messrs Dr. Britton 

Higgins, on behalf of the Schubert 
Choir, waited upon the board, 
questing the use of a room in 
of the city schools weekly for

of rehearsing the children’s

and Clifford
CALGARY

JAMES J. WARItEN 
Presidentre-

two
the

BLow Fares via 3Ü3] 0 03CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Canadian
Pacific

purpose
choir now being trained with very 

Their request was

fly Courier Leased Wire.
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Cattle', receipts, 
2,000; market, steady; native beef 
cattle $6.60 to $11.35; western 
steers, $6.15 to $9.40; stockers and 
feeders $4.75 to $7.75; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $9.40; calves $8.00 
to $12.50; hogs, receipts, 
market, strong, 15c higher; light, 
*8.95 to *9.55; mixed $8.85 to 
$10.00; heavy, $8.85 to $9.90; rough 
$8.85 to $9.05; pigs, $6.50 to $9.15; 
bulk of sales. $9.25 to $9.75; sheep, 

market, steady;

good results, 
granted by unanimous vote.

In Veply to queries received from 
certain of the city’s male teachers for 
the increase in salary due them un
der the new schedule, it was most 
clearly explained by Secretary A. K. 
Bunnell that the schedule did not go 
into effect until Jan. 1 of.next year, 
and that no increases were to be 
granted until then.

Dr. Elliott introduced a proposal 
that a shower bath be installed in the 
Collegiate Institute fo- the use of 
the athletes of that school. The pro
ject was favored hy the entire board, 
but on account of the expense in
volved, ,it was advocated by Mr. W. 

III. Lane, chairman of the buildings 
and grounds committee, that the

Purity Cannel
Single Fare

Going Monday, Oct. 9th 
Return Monday, Oct. 9th

Fare and One-Third
Going October 7, 8 and 9, 

Return October 10.

COAL etc.16,000;
We do all kinds of 9 
teaming and cart- 9For Sale by Tender

Tenders will he received at the of
fice of the undersigned, until Thursday 
Noon, at the hour of 2 o’clock, Oct. 
12th, for the two cottages. No. 136 and 
140 Duffcrin Avenue, same to be torn 
down within one month and everything 
removed. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. S. P. Pitcher 
and Son, 43 Market St.

ing.g : i! b i Test for Open Fire Place

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

;J. T. Burrow»
CARTER and TEAMSTER

receipts 2 5,000; 
wethers *6.50 to $$..25; lambs, na
tive $6.75 to $10:25.

Purchase in r ’ anec. 
Tickets on n

rticulars f i < ana«l- 
ronts. or 
ivt ras-

Full pn 
inn Pacifie Ticket 

—xv. nr frmyïïTci. i » 
sengor Agent. Toi 226-236 West Street

Phone *61.Music and Drama 323 Colborne St.
At the Colonial

Large audiences were again the 
order of the day at the Colonial the
atre, both afternoon and evening 
yesterday, when the Ed. Andrews 
Musical Comedy Company once more 
delighted all with the brilliance of 
their performance in the line of 
musical comedy, 
picture,-“Graft,” was also prominent 

the feature attractions of the

vww

T. H.&B.RYFOR SALE
rAcg^ÈïrS]

v
1 3-4 re«l brick house on Chatham 

dining room, THE
!

Gurney furnace, electric lights .inn , 
fixtures, gus, wash room niul clothes 
closet off kitchen, stationary wash 
tubs in basement, large front ver-
anilnh and side porch. Price *3,000. 
D231

Automatic Block Signals.
rà

IHAMKSaVING DAY DM COAL Co.The serial motionV-M

wMm SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Minimum 25 cents.

«Good Going and returning Monday, 
Oct. 9, ONLY.

among
show, the interest of all in this pic
ture deepening as it nears its close.

To-night, the Andrews Musical 
Comedy Company present an entire 
change of program, with new scen
ery, songs, music and wardrobes, in 
the mirth provoking comedy skit, 
“Puddles’ Troubles.”

—<$>—
At the Grand

I

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Â mil 1 1-2 storey white brick on Park

ss.sï&rsîsaafSrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry and 
basement, 3-pieee bath, city and soft 
water, Kelsey furnace, electric lights 
and fixtures, gas, verandah and 
Bleeping porch. All newly decorated 
Only *3,100.

a

i FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

/Good going Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, Oct. 7, 8, and 9.

Good returning Tuesday, Oct. 10, ’16.
Tickets on sale to all points on T., 

H and B., M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can-
Also to

i

Multiply Thanksgiving DayIk : OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

J. T. SLOANThat cheery, grateful optimism which makes Thanks-
with most of us from a feeling 

. EVERY DAY begins in this 
o spends five minutes with a

Canada is 
Albert Brown,

No actor who visits 
more popular than 
one of the cleverest living exponents 
of English roles, and local playgoers 
will learn with delight that he will 
be seen at the Grand Opera House. 
Mr. Brown is this year presenting 
“The Black Feather,” a sensational 
comedy from the pen of W. A. Tre- 
mayne of Montreal, who wrote sev
eral of the leading successes of Ro
bert Mantell and Robert Hilliard in 
their hey-day as stars. It deals with 
war diplomacy and is founded on an 
incident which occurred in London 
during the Serbian crisis that Im
mediately preceded the present war. 
It Is rich in humor, suspense and 
surprises. Its story is entirely differ
ent from that of “The White Feath
er,” in which Mr. Brown so delight
ed the public last year, but perpetu
ates the character of the young Brit
ish secret service man which he cre
ated. As one leading newspaper has 
said: “If you love the drama, don’t 
fall to see ‘The Black Feather,’ one 
of the cleverest comedies ever seen 
in Canada.

ada, East of Port Arthur.
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension 

.Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y. and De
troit, Mich.

Auctliinwr amt Krai 
General Insurance Broker.

giving real, springs 
of physical well-being, 
spirit for the man wn

Jf)
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A. Ticket Agent,
•uoiiiuibhSAFETY

RAZORGILLETTE u Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals —Crests

We have a most com
plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Old1

and feeling your best. And such a start goes a long way 
toward a day you are glad to have lived.

If you haven’t yet tried this way of keeping face and 
temper smooth, give a special point to Thanksgiving, 1916, 
bv getting a Gillette and using it Monday morning. If you 
are already a Gillette1 enthusiast, isn’t there someone ypu 
know at home or Overseas, who would celebrate thectay 

heartily if you gave him a Gillette Razor or Blades.

Gillette “Bulldog”, “Aristocrat” and “Standard” Sets 
cost $5—Pocket Editions $5 and $6-Combination Sets 
$6.50 up—at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

Gillette Safety 
Razor Co.

of Cane 3a, Limited,
OFFICE AND FACTORY:

GILLETTE BUILDING,
MONTREAL.

Tenders For Sup
plies, 1916-17

min t VNDERSIGNF.D will receive sealed 
JL to eiders, marked on outside of envelope. 
'•Tou, I ?r for Supplies." up to noou of 
Tuesdjiy. the ITtli of October. 1916. for ut- 
Tiies.illy, the 171U of October, 1910, for but
chers’'meat, creamery or dairy butter, Hour, 
meal. ' etc., etc., required for the School 
for the Deaf. Belleville, and the School 
for 1 -be Blind. -Brantford, for the year from 
Nov emtier 1st. 1916. to October 31st, 1917, 
All supplies must be of first-class quality 
or «they pvill be rejected.

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
e «limited .amount of the contract, payable 
i n (,«!(. ordftr Of the Minister of Education, 
must be furnished by each tenderer as a 
Buarmuteehis bona ftdes. Two sufficient 

I surety's will be required for the due ful
filment of oiik-h contract, and should an> 
tender be withdrawn before the contract is 
awarded, or should the tenderer fall to 
furnish security-, the amount of the de- 
posit -will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of the 
respective Schools.

The lowest or any tender not necessarilyy 
accepted.

Country
Shipments

it

CARTWRIGHT52;

a
See ns if yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

7
Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St[VT

aJLGRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

more Ifl
M\ THANKSGIVING DAY6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-212 SINGLE FAREf real. Good going and returning Mon- - 

day, October 9th.______4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
and East.

G. H. FF.RGVSON,ifl
! Toronto, October 4th, 1916.FARE AND ONE-THIRD . A-.ting Minister of Education.

Wood’s Fhosphodine, *Good Going October 7, 8» 9-
Return limit October 10* 1 916

fP
is seeking a loan in Pitts- j3 %cs®^ffnv^?»t«i the whole

burg. Edouard Chabloz a broker %%%?,
from Paris, having papers from tn D büitv Mtntai and Brtiin Worry, De*von-

eo^i0 wùhCrû ersa'troiVst ««

e0“ the French Govern- *
of 5 per cent, on ^^^^^$>555525

i
France

Between all stations in. Canada east of 
Port Arthur and to Detroit aid d Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Rtack; Rock, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 

N Y
Tickets on sale at Cran’d Trvtiik ticket

offices,

’
Bank of 
there to 
cure money for 
ment at a rate of

1-2 cents, the franc basis.

i

2
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Jl

A
Dress Velvets Chiffon Finish, J, 

all shades V
60c. ♦

A
PANY I

* •

>

>

>
I

1
1
t

Ik Under skirts ♦>I
$• $4Underskirts in Black and colors , 

$8.00, $5,00 and..............................
♦>I
:
1oring and Dressmaking Departments

triment- arc now open and ready for Fall ^ 
under the supervision of Mrs. Mabel V 

!.. wul be pleased to help you choose your ♦>

t
t
t

- TLINENS Î
1
?FOR THANKSGIVING

Special Values in Table Cloths and A 
Napkins

O x sii size, special at................................. $1.59 ^

2 x lX) size, special at ............................... 2.59
:2 x 72 size, special at............................... 3.19

ikius, pure linen: 
at. dozen...................................
at. ili izen ................................... -
at. dozen................................................................ ^

Maderia Hand Embroidered work Doy- ^ 

w priced for Thanksgiving.

❖

Ï
S%
&

i-

:ttew C IV

I
Ee *

tinery ËÎ-
a»1

the Millinery Depart- Ae season of arrival of
table and case there is something new 1‘very

hv of the smartest of the new hats are on dis
mally New York and French models.

■ lit ions to our stock are the new Velour Hats,
I .arge Sailor shape's, and medium sizes for V 

trimmed with ribbon bands, etc. Millinery V 
id older women is now being shown.

t.

arc

I
ckwear For Thanksgiving %tNeckwear in Georgette Crepe, Net Fishues, 
mg cape effects; many styles to choose from.

>ods for Thanksgiving, CAa *6*
5. $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.00 to............. VW J,

I
ew g-

t
Tailor-Made Suits 

^arm Winter Coats %
>

Misses' Winter Coats 
Le, Tweed, Chinchilla, 
h leaver Cloth in plain 

, Navy and Grey and 
ttractive all wool mix- 
coats arc all designed 

ts : some rippling from 
i iihers have all-around 
fleets. The large cape 
tsh. or self-materials, 
li lined, others lined 
full range of sizes and 

b, $25.00, $22.00, $20.00,

tV
A&

t
l%% It
x.' t
i$16.50

t
tIfA-Made Suits

of all-wool Serge, 
The coats are made

'tailor-made Suits, made 
jplitis and Broadcloth, 
effects, with graceful ripple and peplum, mjh- 
immvd. other? more of the tailored effects, with 
waist line, skirts have the wide flare 
>at"in lined. Brices 35. $30, $28, $25, to

I♦I.
:♦>t$15 I

Ï %
Aeissian, Green, Navy, Grey, Rose ti
t
t♦>Crepe de Chene $1.29

Silk t'repe de Chine, -10 in. A 
ide. black or colors, always J, 

sold at Sl.cO 
Special . .

I;tte Silk. V

Black and od- 
siik. best o.t wtle !.. $1.29 17: $1.25 %

%*-

tloien finished Blankets in G6 x 80 ÛÎK 
j pair $3.50. $3.95 and........ .......... t

l
ette Blankets „

11 1 Flannelette Blankets $1.39.
A

White or ( ire v Flannelette Blankets.
11-4 size,.only a small quan- 

I til v left. Special Price, pair

1.59.

$1.39 4

ï
T
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Satisfied and Pleased Are The Women 
Who Do Their Shopping

LOCAL N
Of the Highest 

Quality AT OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO’S
yilfANCB COMMITTEE

The finance committee ol' the city 
I council held a meeting this after

noon at 4 o’clock.

ON TRAIN.

AT FAIR PRICES the best value and larsest assortments, and theyThey come expecting to get___________________
aren’t a bit disappointed. Oar offerings for Thanksgiving are very exceptionalHot Water Bottles 

Fountain Syringes 
Bulb Syringes 

Atomizers 
Etc. Etc.

WOMEN’S
SUITS

Among the incidents mentioned by j 
Rev. Mr. Jeakins in his address last || 
night, was that he hadSeasonable Dress Goods 

and Silks at Special Prices

met Mr.
Broomfield of his congregation 
train in France, 
wounded.

on a 
which conlained

!

fASK TO SEE OUR
SPECIAL BOTTLE

at $1.75

GOT TWO DESERTERS-AND-
Sergt.-Major Plummer and Prov.

of the CanadianSergt. Murtagh,
Mounted Rifles, were ins COATS the city
yesterday on the lookout for two 
deserters. With the assistance or 
M. P. Hodge, of the 215th, they were 
successful in securing the absentees, 
and returned with them last evening.
NOTHING DOING*

White Plush Coating 
$2.50 Yard.

Corduroy Velvets, 59c. 
and 75c. Yard

50 pieces Dress Corduroy 
Velvets, silk finished, wide 
widths, in Navy, Brown, 
Saxe,, Purple, Green, Black, 
Tan, etc., a splendid assort
ment of shades. To-day’s 
value is easily, 25c. a yard 
higher. Our Special prices, 
yd. 59c. and 75c.

?

Individual 
6 in Style
m Each has its own peculiar 
“ charm ; on one it is the smart 

touch of fur; other modes 
feature odd ppekets, novelty 
belts, buttons, and collars, 
while the fabrics and the col
ors are important points to 
consider in the selection of 
your autumn suit and coat.

54 in. White Plush for 
Children’s Coats in a very 
nice quality. Our Special 
Price, $2.50 per yard.

Guaranteed 2 years t

N The sessions of the police court ] 
•which have been daily dwindling ] 
since the enforcement of prohibition j 
this morning reached their lowest j 
ebb. with not a single case in the j 
docket. If for no other reason the f 
new Act is commendable one as aH 
labor saving device, the effects be-l H 
ing most beneficial to the bar-in 
tenders, hotel keepers, policemen , 
and other police officials.

N i
Warm Wool Mantle 

Cloths, $1.25 to 
$3.50 Yard.

7

* : \
z,116 118 Colborne St. 50 pieces Assorted Heavy 

Winter Coatings in Blanket 
Cloths, Chinchillas, Mohair, 
Curls, Tweed, In plaid and 
checks, etc. in all colors and 
blacks.
from $1.25 to $3.50 per yard. 
All full 54 in. wide.

'fHBell Phone 1357.
Machine Phone 535. Dress Velveteen, Silk 

Finished, 69c., 95c., 
a::d $1.25 Yard.

% GOT ONE RECRUIT
Those in charge of the 215th de

pot on George Street, were taken 
quite by surprise yesterday when 
James Draper, 118 
presented himself 
He was immediately taken to Dr. 
Palmer, and was successful in pass
ing the examination. The new re
cruit, who is 22 years of age, and 
previous to enlistment was a com
mercial traveller, will report for 
duty on Wednesday, November 1st.

yesterday can
vassed for the Thanksgiving dinner 
to be given the second Brants, and 
very good success was reported.

The prices range
ZvOur stc-".: is very large 

and complete in these Dress 
Velveteens, 
ed Fall colors are here, and 

will find the values ex-

NOTK5Î AND COMMENTS.
Arthur Street, 

for enlistment.Y ■$1.25 Dress Serge 95c. 
Yard.

All the want-Fair weather for tne Fall shows.
iTHE NEW'/Sir Thomas White, Fihance Min

ister, estimates that Canada will 
have a revenue for the fiscal year of 
over $200,000,000. If so, $50,000,- 
000 can be applied to the principal 
outlay on war account, 
that the Finance Department is 
considering a bond issue for small 
investors. The idea is to offer same 
in denominations from ten dollars 
up with interest of approximately 
five per cent. up.
Far too many savings now go into 
wildcat ventures.

iNavy and Black only, im
ported’ Serge. Our Special 
price, 95c. yard.

you
ceptionally good, 69c., 95c. FALL SUITS 

$15, $18 
$22, $25

x
and $1.25, yard.

X Mt. Pleasant wasIt is said

Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere Hose 
6»Oc, 75c and 85c pair /J

@®®®®©©@®/Bure Wool Cashmere Hose at a saving to you of at least 25c. a 
pair. All sir.es. Be sure and see them.

A splendid idea. è i

m&à.The New Fall Coats $ 10 up to $30A sixty year old man in the States 
ran away from home because 
father spanked him. There is more 
than one community which

gentleman running

his
ViSplendid big assortment of styles and cloths—all the new shadings. ©

coui.l
©Lovely Seal Plush Coats $16, $18, $25 The Boy 

May Be
Right—

stand the old 
around loose for a wh ©We are selling these stylishily worn garments very fast. These are made from Lister’s im

ported plushes, guaranteed, and look as well as real seal. These values are away under-priced.

PE* IW Dainty Fancy NeckwearNEW FALL SILKS FUR Reigns Supreme 

in Fashion’s Realm 1
Very Special Prices

37 in. Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk
$2.00 value for, yard..............................

New Striped Duchess Silk, Navy 
and Black, 36 in. wide. Special Price, yd.

New Plaid, suitable for dresses, sep
arate waists and skirts, 36 in. wide, yd.

Heavy weight Habutai Silk, pussy willow, finish 
Navy, Saxe, Old Rose, etc. Special d»-J AA
Price, yard ............................................. tJ5A»vfVF

36 in. White Habutai ’
Silk, yard ............................

36 in. Black Paillette Silk 
yard.......................................

New Cream Broadcloth Collar and 
Cuff setts, button trimmed. Special, each

Sailor Collar, Cream Broadcloth 
stitched in black, Special.....................

Hemstitched Embroidered Crepe Collars 
for Fall Suits, each 85c. to.........................

Long Black Crepe Collar Fishue 
styles for dresses and coats, ea. $1.25 to

$2.75 ®$1.50 $1.75$1.95Pittsburg Company Con
tracts to supply Steel for 

Structure.
Maybe it is hard for ® 
him to get bis les- ® 
sobs because he ® 
can’t SEE the 
blackboark or read 
his text books.

Have Us
Examine His Eyes

$1.95 Hudson Seal Coats—Dyed Muskrat—40 in. rip
ple back, beautifully lined, large collar ti*"| 07 
and cuffs. Our early season price .... ®$2.25lly Courier Leased Wire.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 6.—Rush or
ders have just been placed here for 
steel to complete a new span in the 
Quebec Bridge to replace the one, 
which recently fell into the St. Law
rence River, it became known lo- 

The Dominion Bridge Com-

Canada Seal Coats, similar in design and style 
to Hudson Seal, 40 to 44 inches long. Our 
early season price $85.00 and ...................

The demand for these Hudson Seal and Can
ada Seal Coats is so great that we cannot guar
antee to repeat these values later in the season.

75c Kid Gloves For 
Thanksgiving Day

$95$1.25day.
panÿ has placed a contract with the 
American Bridge Company to fabri- 
cate the new span and the Carnegie 
Steel Company will roll 5,000 tons of 
steel shapes and beams at its Home
stead plant.

Washable Cape Gloves, tan and 
putty shades, pair .......... ................... $1.75Hand Bags and Purses

For the Holiday
©

Fine French Kid Gloves, White, Tan, Black, 
Two special lilies, with dome fasteners, dM QpT
Pair....................................... $1.75 and tpJLe^V

Heavy Black and White Silk Gloves 
pair, 85c., $1.00, and............. .................

5 dozen assorted styles, Leather Hand Bags, 
Silk lined and Kid lined in very new styles, to-day’s 
value $1.50 to $1.75 each, our Special 
Price, each..............................................

MUFFS to Match at 
Very Special Prices (ta. A. InWILLARD'S CHOCOLATES. 

Make your holiday candy a box of 
Willard’s Chocolates. Fine assort
ment at Brander’s Drug Store.

$1.19 $1.25 OPTOMETRIST 
62 MARKET STREET 
Manufacturing Optlclaa 

Jut North of Démodulé Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tnesdsy and Saturday jfiV 

Evenings 'B'

More and More Every Day 
Women Are Praising Our

THE NEW

Georgette Silk Blouses
00

Hot Water
New AUTUMN HATS f

Such Fascinating Pretty Things They Are

Bottles l Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chene Blouse Waists, 
New arrivals for the Holiday are beautiful and the designs 

They come in Pink, Maise and White ; also
AThere’s a decided smartness—a dashing air that one 

can’t resist. They are charming beyond words. NEILL SHOare all new. 
tsome stunning styles in black.Special

Saturday
Two Assortment of Hats at A BARGAI$5, $5.50, $6, $6.75 to $8 ea.
$4.75 - $6.50 SATV!Every Blouse is really splendid value. Habutai Silk 

ip' Waists in white. Specially priced at79c Beautiful new fall styles in Velvet and Plush and Plush, 
and Felt. Some stores would ask y du much more. $1.98 eachX Youth’s heavy lace ti 

11 to 13, Saturday..........
Men’s Light Split Lea] 

cut lace boot, neat last, sfl
Boys Light Split Lea 

Boot, neat last, sizes 1 t 
Saturday ..........................

Women’s Dongola Hi] 
top, lace boot, sizes 2 1-2 t

j
l/Special offer of Velvet and Plush shapes in OC

Sailor and other styles at each, $2.50 and ....See Our 
Windows

vThis line is grand value.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co* Table Linens Are Recognized as the Highest Standard
WE ENUMER TE A FEW SPECIALS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE

Table cioths $2.75 Each. Maderia Linens Hand < 
Embroidered.

Doylies, Napkins, Centre Runners, 
etc., a . very large variety ; all at very 
special prices.

50 Dozen Table Napkins. Pure Hemmed Linen Towels, 75c. 
Linen. Value for 50c- Pair*

Size 22 in. x 22 in. and 25 in. by 25 in. at

y Y
15 only Table Cloths, Pure Linen 

Damask ; to-day’s value $4.25 for $2.75 
each. Sizes 2x2 1-2 yards.

Fine Huck Hemmed Linen Towels ; 
nice, large size ; also, Huck Towel, 
H.S. ; to-day’s value, 75c. for 50c. pair.$3.25 - $2.75 doz.

Drug Store

Neill SOGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANYKerby House Corner 
Phone 403.

FI 158 Colbo:00
4
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THE SITUATION.
The allied forces are sweeping along 

the whole of the Macedonian front. 
The Serbians are now only eight miles 
from Monastir and the British and the 
French are also pressing well ahead. 
The fall of the place named cannot 

be long delayed and, in fact, the 
German authorities are preparing the 
people for the news.

On the Somme front the Huns have 
evidently received new supplies of am
munition and their artillery fire is be
coming heavier. They are launching 
numerous 
without making either the French or 
the British forces give ground. Gen
eral Haig reports that in addition to 
large quantities of other 
his forces have taken 29 heavy guns 
and Howitzers, 92 field guns and how
itzers, 103 trench artillery pieces and 
397 machine guns.

The battle in the Dobrudja region 
still hangs in the balance and reports 
from Transylvania are conflicting. The 
total of prisoners taken by all the allies 
during the past ten weeks is over half 
a million.

now

fierce counter attacks, but

war material

SOLDIERS AFTER THE WAR
An officer at the front, during the 

course of a letter to the editor of 
this paper, says: —

“I wonder if I shall be any use 
at my old job if I get home again. 
As you imiagine, soldiering is a very 
different kind of life to office work. 
It is in the open, and has lots of 
variety, and although the discipline 
is strict, there is lots of freedom and 
no business worry.”

It is safe to say that such a feel
ing is that of nine-tenths "of the men 
who have put on the khaki. A large 
proportion have come from the office 
and the workshop, and from other 
sedentary lives to find themselves 
built up into healthy men in God’i 
out-of-doors, with well knit frames, 
and a buoyancy of spirit and an 
elasticity, of step which have been 
obliterated in the daily turmoil of 
the average worker. Without doubt, 
it is going to be exceedingly hard 
for them at the end of hostilities, to 
again “buckle down.” The physical 
joy of living is theirs once more, and 
it has an afflatus about it which 
many will be exceedingly loath to 
forego. To a number the desire will 
be that of back to the land, and this 
undoubtedly will be the case with 
many of the sons of Great Britain, 
from the mine and factory and the 
office who have tasted of nature’s 
invigorating draughts.

Canada, without much question, 
may expect a very large influx of sol
diers immigrants when the present 
strife is ended. This country is much 

Old Albion than Aus-nearer to 
tralia, far example. This fact proves 
an undoubted attraction to those 
who do not wish to go too far from 
“Home,” and yet want to remain 
under British institutions and the 
freedom which the grand old Union 
Jack so gloriously typifies. Besides, 
there are thousands of English-born 
in the Canadian ranks who, without

ofquestion, have spread the news 
the many advantages of this Domin
ion.

To say that men returned from the 
fighting could be dumped haphazard 
into the soil producing class, would, 
of course, be rediculous. Successful 
farming calls for a very large amount 
of adaptability and shrewd common 

and nothing but failure wouldsense,
await those unfitted for the occupa
tion.

Baron Shaughnessy, President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, in a 
recent speech advocated “a well es
tablished bureau” in connection with 
the looking after of the tide of im
migrants bound to set in, and he 
wisely depreciated leaving their plac
ing to choice, or steamship agents. 
Such a bureau, under intelligent di
rection, could do very much to direct 
the new comers to channels of em
ployment for which they were most 
fitted, and in this classification land 
Settlement could certainly be advised 
to many with beneficial results to 
themselves and to the country at 
large. We have millions of acres yet 
awaiting the hand of the tiller.

Secretary Baker announced tha' 
the President would nominate Bviga 
fiier-General John J. Pershing, com 
mander of the American expedition 

forces in Mexico, to be a major 
general. ____ ,
ary

!
it.

$3.SOSerge Skirls &.00
Nicely trimmed, good quality Serge Skirt, 

belts or pleats, in Navy, Black and Grey, regular 
values $5.00 and $6.00. Special Price-----$3.50
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Tea, 40c. quality for .
Rice, Japan, 3 lbs for 
Surprise Soap, with order, 6 bars

31c.Butter Creamery,' very choice per .
40c1 l

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs. Jr
$1.60 H

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 10 lbs. [HrS

25clb.

25cforfor
Shredded Wheat. 2 pkgs. for ... .23c 
Coffee. 45c. quality for
Salmon, Rich Pink, per can-----15c
Starch, Laundry, 2 lbs. for .... 16c 
Baking Powder, 1 lb. tin, 2 for.. 25c

82c 40cfor
Sugar advanced this week and the . 

market is strong.
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. for..........
Corn Flakes. 3 pkgs. for-----
Raisins, seeded, 2 pkgs. for ..
Jam, 5 lb. pail for...................
Washing Soda, 5 lbs. for .. .f.
Flour, 24 lb. sack for............
Peas, per can...... ..................

25c «*59-
10c. 25c Corn, per can...................................

. 0c Soap, Purity Laundry, 7 bars for 

. 5c Broom, Special, 40c. Broom for ..

. 10c Icing Sugar, 2 lbs. for................
$1.00 Rice, Patna, 4 lbs. for..................
. 11c 1 Bacon, back, very special in piece, per lb. 27c

25c
35c

. 22c
25c

Specials For To-morrow

The Pure Food Store
PHONE 2207

VISIT THE TOY DEPARTMENT
Fourth Floor Open the Year Around

|

Crepe-de-Chine

SPECIAL

98c
YARD

Special Purchase of Pure 
Silk Crepe de Chine, in al
most complete range of col
ors; fine even crepe, 40 in. 
wide. Our Regular $2.00 
quality. On Sale Saturday 
Morning 
yard .. . 98 c

GROCERIES Saturday
MorningEVERY!HING E2B THANKSGIVING

No Phone Orders Taken
—Main Floor,

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Half Price Remnant Sale
We have found in going 

through our stock a quantity 
of remnants, including Coat
ings, Serges, Silk and Wool 
fabrics, and many other 
clothes suitable for Blouses 
and skirts or Children’s 
Dresses, on Sale Saturday at 
HALF PRICE.

Unexcelled Value in 
Taffeta Silk, the vogue of the sea
son in a soft chiffon finish, 36 in. 
wide. Saturday, Spec- (P"| QQ 
ial $2 value, yard .. «P J-*Oe7

Corduroy special for Suits, 
Dresses, and Coats, 27 in. wide, in 
a good range of colors, 
value at 75c. yard. Special CQp
Saturday for, yard-------  V

—Main Floor.

Black

Good

Try Our
SPECIAL LUNCHEON

12 to 2.30

MENU.
SOUP.

Irish Stew - 
Bread and Butter

MEAT
Irish Stew

DESSERT.
Ice Cream or Pie 

Coffee ' Milk.Tea

*

E. B. CROMPTON ® CO., Limited

Very Clever Suit of Fine Quality Serge $15.95 lÉjySf
-

Modishly Fashioned of Georgette Lace and 
Crepe-de-Chine, Showing Many New Ideas 

in Collars and Trimmings and Adding 
to Their Other Charms That of 

Moderate Pricing

%Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in very smart Russian style, 
with convertible velvet collar, nicely trimmed with military 
braid and double row of buttons each side of coat, full skirt 
with gathered back. Colors are brown, green, (PI C QfT 
navy and black. Special.......................................'*■' *

s<*■

»
CTa>

Dainty Waists of Fine 
Georgette Crepe, with the 

popular cascade and apron 
fronts, in several dainty 
shades at 
$5.75 to .

Dainty Georgette Crepe 
Waist, front has rows of fine 
pin tucks and guipure lace ; 
flesh, maise and white

e
Fine Quality Heavy Serge Suits, Special $14.95 L3 -

/ JLadies’ Serge Suits, in good quality, featuring the sea
son’s newest large flat collar with ripple, which can be worn 
high at neck : skirt has gathered back with 
belt, straight front. Special .1...........................

$7.00 7
$14.95 &-4/

f'T

h Plush Coats 
Fur Trimmed 

$22.75

l$10.50 and $12.50

Tweed Coats
Special $8.95

$6iiff at
All Silk Crepe De Chine

Waists, fronts finished with 
tucks and frills, in all the 
season’s popular shades, as 
navy, flesh, maise, white and 
black 
Price

Smart Waist of All Silk Crepe De Chine, made in neat 
shirtwaists style, with collar which may be 
high or low, in white, flesh, shrimp and navy. Price

Fine Waist of Georgette Crepe, with large apron front and 
fastened with cords and pearl buttons, has large sailor collar 
and long French cuffs, in rose with white trirp- 
mings and flesh with Copenhagen. At............ tpO* I O

A6

(rlfi

'ÙBS

Ladies’ Plush Coats, in
good, full ripple with deep 
slack belt, Western Sable 
trimming,, convertible collar, 
good farmers* Satin lin
ing
Special ..

Tweed Coats, in many 
mixtures of heather tweeds, 
brown, tan and grey, nicely 
trimmed with plush piping, 
collar and cuffs ; many styles 
to choose from ; all sizes, 
Reg. $10.50 and 
$12.50. Special.

) i)

• • -5—, $5.75x
:

Some Special Values in. $22.75$3.75 $8.50worn

SKIRTS
Ladies’ Corduroy Sport 

Skirts in Copen. and Rose 
shades, plain flare front 
with gathered back and 
belt, large corded pockets,- 
good value , (PQ 
$5.50 for .... «PÛe I U 

Special Serge Skirts in 
Black and Navy only, all 
sizes, pretty full flare 
style, button trimmed, 
fastened on the lèft side. 
Our
Special ..

Stylish Silk Dresses $7.95 to $12.50
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses

-of'MêiSâllfifc silk "ôf "pdf-fin, 
in good shades of Copenha
gen, green and navy, smart 
styles, with loose coatee ef
fect, dainty white crepe vest, 
collar and cuffs, full flare 
skirt 
Special

Ladies’ and Misses’
—Second Floor.-'” Dresses, navy,'brown, green,” 
-Li ■ —----- black Messaline silk, dainty

full style waist, crepe collar 
in capelet style,, black velvet 
edging, extra full straight 
skirt ; all sizes.
Price

Special

$7.95$12.50 ..$3.98 -$10.00 and
Second Floor

Such Smart Hundreds of New Suits and Coats for 
Thanksgiving Wear at Wonderfully 

Attractive PricesBLOUSES

Youth’s heavy lace boots, sizes (M OQ 
11 o 13, Saturday.................................. v

Men’s Light Split Leather Blucher $1 gti 
cut lace boot, neat last, sizes 6 to 11. - *

Boys' Light Split Leather Blucher Cut Lace 
Boot, neat last, sizes 1 to 5, A£\
Saturday....................................................^

---------A SALE OF----- —
SWEATER COATS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

39c, 89c $1.89 and $3.19

Women’s Dongola High Cut Cloth 
top, lace boot, sizes 2 1-2 to 7

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS]
i .

FINANCE COMMITTEE
The finance committee of the city 

t council held a meeting this after
noon at 4 o’clock.

RUSSIAN FLAG.
The great Russian offensive in the 

“Big, 5" campaign is still being vig
orously sustained by Grand Duke J. 
S. Dbwling, who continues to main
tain the leadership gained yesterday. 
Dr. Jarvis, who has division No. 2 
in charge, is reported a close sec
ond.

ON TRAIN.
Among the incidents mentioned by 

Rev. Mr. Jeakins in his address last 
night, was that he had 
Broomfield of his congregation 
train in France, which 
wounded.

met Mr.
on a 

contained

-"fc-
l'OR THE FRONT

Lt. Arthur C. Burt, son of Mr. A. 
W. Burt, of the Brantford Collegiate 
Institute, sails next week from New 
York upon the S.S. Adriatic, for 
England, there to commence his 
training in the Royal Flying Corps, 
in which unit he has obtained a 
commission as flight lieutenant. 
Previous to his enlistment, Lieut. 
Burt was a teacher of manual train 
ing in Toronto.

♦
GOT TWO DESERTERS

Sergt.-Major Plummer and Prov.
of the Canadian 

in the city 
yesterday on the lookout for two 
deserters. With the assistance or 
M. P. Hodge, of the 215th, they were 
successful in securing the absentees, 
and returned with them last evening.

Sergt. Murtagh 
Mounted Rifles, were

JUDGMENT SOON.
In reply to his statement review

ing the interswitching question sent 
to the Board of Dominion Railway 
Commissioners, Mayor Bowlby has 
received a very considerate reply 
from Mr. D’Arcy Scott, the chairman 
o( that body. The Mayor was ab-

»
NOTHING DOING

The sessions of the police court 
which have been daily dwindling 
since the enforcement of prohibition 
this morning reached their lowest 
ebb, with not a single case In the 
docket. If for no other reason the 
new Act is commendable one as a I sent at the time the sitting was held 
labor saving device, the effects be-1 here to discuss the problem, and he 

to the bar-1 therefore immediately upon his re- 
; turn communicated with the com
missioners regarding the matter. Mr. 
Scott lias given the assurance that 
earnest consideration, will be given 
to the question and the judgment 
forwarded as soon as possible.

ing most beneficial 
tenders, hotel keepers, policemen 
and other police officials.

GOT ONE RECRUIT
Those in charge of the 215th de

pot on George Street, were taken 
quite by surprise yesterday when 
James Draper, 118 Arthur Street, 
presented himself for enlistment. 
He was immediately taken to Dr. 
Palmer, and was successful in pass
ing the examination. The new re
cruit, who is 22 years of age, and 
previous to enlistment was a com
mercial traveller, will report for 
duty on Wednesday, November 1st.

Mt. Pleasant was yesterday can
vassed for the Thanksgiving dinner 
to be given the second Brants, and 
very good success was reported.

&
AGAINST UNION

Rev. Sagar Geggie, of Parkdalc 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, spoke 
in St. Andrew's Church, last evening 
in opposition to the proposed union 
of Presbyterian, Methodists and Con
gregational churches. The school 
room, which was well filled, was first 
treated to a delightful program, 
comprising a duet, by Mr. Ander
son and Mrs. Draper; and solos by 

Chamberlain, and Mrs. 
At the conclusion of 

the programme, Mr. Geggie gave a 
very fair presentation of the sub
ject from the viewpoint of one who 
was strongly opposed to the proposed 
union.

He thought that on both sides, 
sentiment was playing altogether 
too large a part, 
argument had also been used much 
more effectively than the facts would 
warrant or circumstances justify.

The arrangement in the basis of 
union did not please Mr. Geggie in 
that, in his opinion, it displayed a 
tendency to autocracy in church 
government.

He closed with an appeal to all 
concerned, to vote without prejudice, 
having solely in view the advanco- 
ment of the Kingdom of God.

* "■ . --------------

Mrs. George 
Dr. Nichol.
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The Boy 
May Be

To the Grave
Right Infant Pearson

The funeral of Thomas, the 
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Pear- 

55 Winnett Street, took place 
yesterday afternoon to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Rev. D. L. Campbell, of 
Balfour Street Church officiated at 
the house and grave.

The beautiful floral tributes 
were as follows: Sprays, Father and 
Mother, Auntie and Uncle Cheney, 
Grandfather, Grandmother and Aunt 
Violet, Sergt. Benning, Mrs. 
way and Mrs. Saxman.

in-

Maybe it is hard for ® 
® him to get his les- • 

sobs because he • 
can’t SEE the ® 
blackboark or read 
his text books.

Have Us
Examine His Eyes

son,

Hol-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
y OST— Tie weight and strap. Re

ward. Montgomery Mineral Wat
er Company.

VVANTED — Experienced dining 
room girl and kitchen girl. Prince 

Edward Hotel, Apply Mrs. M. E. Mit
chell.

CliasJ. Ms f 17
OPTOMETRIST 

82 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhonsle Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

rpo LET — House, Mohawk Road, 
A near Cockshutts; one in West 
Brantford. Apply, William Edwards 
Coal Yard. ______________

"POUND—On Burford Road, Satur- 
r day, lady’s hat. Owner may have 

by calling at Courier and paying

122
©

same 
for Ad 1
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY
BARGAINS FOR

SATURDAY
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E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

This Store is Splendidly Ready
To Supply YOUR Every Thanksgiving Need

\

Neill Shoe Co.
X58 Colborne Street

15
5 Women
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO’S
rtments, and they 
e very exceptional

WOMEN’S

SUITS
-AND-

COATS
Individual 

| in Style
Each has its own peculiar 

charm ; on one it is the smart 
touch of fur; other modes g 
feature odd pockets, novelty 
belts, buttons, and collars, 
while the fabrics and the col
ors are important points to 
consider in the selection of 
your autumn suit and coat.

THE NEW

FALL SUITS 
$15, $18 
$22, $25

10 up to $30
Mte new shadings.

s $16, $18, $25
fast. These are made from Lister’s im- 
1. These values are away under-priced.

Reigns Supreme

Fashion’s Realm
in Seal Coats—Dyed Muskrat—40 in. rip-
>eautifully lined, large collar (PI 0^7 
Our early season price .... •

a Seal Coats, similar in design and style 
! Seal, 40 to 44 inches long. Our 
)n price $85.00 and ............... ..

emand for these Hudson Seal and Can- 
Soats is so great that we cannot guar- 
;peat these values later in the season.

$95

UFFS to Match at 
rery Special Prices

THE NEW

tie Silk Blouses
.ating Pretty Things They Are
epe and Crepe de Chene Blouse Waists, 
fthe Holiday are beautiful and the designs 
fey come in Pink, Maise and White ; also 
Lies in black.

,$6, $6.75 to $8 ea.
b is really splendid value. Habutai Silk 
Specially priced at

.98 each
This line is grand value. 1

lighest Standard
ADE

Maderia Linens Hand 4 
Embroidered.

Doylies. Napkins, Centre Runners, 
etc., a very large variety ; all at very 
special prices.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

60Brooklyn................
Philadelphia . . .
Boston....................
New York.............
Chicago...................

62
63
66
86

Took Final Games of Sei 
from Their Op

ponents.

Scores of Exhibition Ga 
Played, and Inter-Cit; 

Series.

Brooklyn, Oct. 6.—The chan 
Brooklyns would wound up the 
tlonal League season here yesti
hy defeating New York 7 to 5.

Robinson gave his reguliager
work-out in the game, but hac 
recruits filling every position 
it ended.

Appleton, who has worked 
all season, pitched effectively, 
cept in the seventh and eighth, 
he was hit freely. Score: —

H.
New York ... 100006220—5 
Brooklyn . . . 00301830x—7 

Batteries — Tesveau, And< 
Smith McCarty and Kocher; £ 
ton, MVers and O. Miller. „

At Philadelphia.—With b*t
players out of their regular 
tions, Boston and Philad 
wound up the National Leagu< 

here yesterday, the formelson
ning 4 to 1. Score:—
Boston............ 000201001—4
Philadelphia . 000010000—1 

Batteries—Nehf. Tragessor

R.

Ax

ml

a

j

VX

New ShiJ.
t

and
New W. G. ai 

$1.25, $1.50!
Penman’s Me; 

$1.25 the su
Fall Weight 
New Fall G1 

$1.50, $2.0(

SPORTI

Cedric Didn’t.
Tfc.l NnANT VOUTObf
THIS CAN FOR CEDR-U

ÉLL f=S>

Y» On o 6 «X

\ 1
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TOES FOR E 
CANAL BURK

COMING EVENTSLUI LAWS E !A REDUC1N 
OBSERVED HERE OF $6.300

UNION. THANKSGIVING SEIIVICE 
Monday next, 10.30 
Baptist Church.
Mr. Baker. Offering for. Widows 
Hoaie.' Hearty invitation.1 Aus
pices Ministerial Association.

HEAK MISS PEARL O’NEIL, Elocu
tionist, Toronto; Mrs. Frank Lea
rning, soloist; Mr. Thos. Darwen, 
pianist; Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thursday evening, Oc
tober 5th. Admissidn 25 cents.

a.m., Park 
Preacher. Rev. AikAre Decided Upon by Parks 

Board in Order to Beaut
ify City.

Other Business Transacted 
at Routine 

Session.

Offered by Turbine Equip
ment Company to Water 

Commissioners.

If They Make It $7,000 the 
Matter Will Be 

Closed.

States License Inspector, R. 
J. Eaerctt 

, To-day. STEEL SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES îNOTICE TO
THE MAGISTRATES. can be rented at the ROYAL LOAN AND SAV

INGS COMPANY for $3.00 per year and upwards. 
Privacy and security assured.

Consulting Engineer, having inform
ed the Board that the loss sustained 
hy using the present pumps during 
the life of sdine would be $10,000, 
and that he would oppose the accept
ance of $7,000.00 unless Mr. Chip- 
man approved of same.

The Chairman objected to the 
above on the ground that if he made 

such statement, it was rubbish. 
General Mutters.

The Information Concerning 
Liquor Laws Is Con

fidential.

A meeting of the Board of Parks 
Commissioners was ' held last night 
in the City hall with Messrs. Frank 
Cockshutt, E. L. GoolcL, Wm. Glover 
and J. C. Waller in attendance.
Little busincs of importance was 
transacted, routine matters engag
ing most of the time.

Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec- -rhe minutes of the previous inoet-
onded by John Fair, re switch- jng wore read and confirmed and the 
board for conti ol of current motors nccountg were also 
or polyphase Watt meter, are requit'- amounting in all to $469.60 whicn 
ed by our Engineer for measuring were ordered to be paid, 
current consumed at the Pumping Tlie most important matter before 
Station, that the Secretary cones- ^te consideration of the board was 
pond and make funner inquiries re- tbat 0f beautifying the entrances to 
garding these articles and get de- (be City, xvlth the canal and 
finite figures for installation of triangular plot at the junction of 
same. Carried. West and Clarence Sts, receiving

Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec- palticular attention. With regard 
onded by John Fair, that an order tQ the cang^ it xvas decided follow- 
lie given to the Electro Bleaching Co. jng a motion sponsored by Mr. Frank 
of New York for two Automatic coekshut and seconded by Mr. E. 1,.
Chlorine Gas Apparatus for installa- Gool t that the south bank of the 
tion at our Pumping Station and canai [VOm the head-gates to the 
specifications, plans and details be power station be planted with trees 
furnished to the satisfaction of the and tbat sbl.ubs be placed at the 
Board. Carried. southern end of

Moved bv A. G. Montgomery, sec- Thia will be done sub:ect to the ap- 
onded by John Fair. Whereas, ow- provaj o[ the Board of Works and 
ing to the Board meeting only once tbe co„operation of the Western 
a month for an hour or two, many Counties Electric Company to which 
important matters do not receive tbg proper(y belongs. It was thought 
satisfactory attention, which neces- that it some moVe of this kind were 
sarily entails extra work on the made by the board to develope the 
Secretary, who with the Chairman, land that tbe Electric Company 
is obliged to take the responsibility would maintain it thereafter.

should be decided by the full jt bad been reported to Mr. Cock- . ..therefore resolved. sh“t^y Mr. Evans that the old The Secretary’s Report.
that Board meetings be held every boathoiise, xvhich was at one time During the year, considerable 
other Thursday, mat in future the the pl.operty 0f the city, but which goods have been sent to the Cana- 
pay lists of all employees hived by beillg displaced by the construction dian Red Cross st Toronto, such as 
the hour or day be passed on by the Qf tbe Lake Erle and Northern Rail- surgical night shirts, pyjamas, «lings, 
Board and that they be paid every way and had floated down the liver, bandages, hot water bottle covers, 
other Fridav. That no salaried cur had been stopped by a young man wash cloths, handkerchiefs and 14uj 

be allowed to absent himself below Onondaga. This man is yards of gauze made up into com-
his dutv without the consent having some difficulty in retaining presses, sponges and pads, 

of"a majority of the Board, so as to dossegsion o( his find and was desir- iConsiderable donations of cotton.
1 insure that the Board will know that £ug of kllowing iUst what legal nannelette, etc. have been leceivcd 
someone properly qualified is per- r, htg he had in the matter. City and used. .
forming his duties. Carried. solicitor A. J. Wilkes had been com- The members have raised funds b/

î Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec- munlcated with, and advised having concerts, social evenings,
! onded by John Fair, that the pre- tbc board, that proceedings be taken | chances, etc, which has helped con 
! sent Chairman being appointed at iugt the L. E. and N. Ry. to. re- Kiderably to buy material, 
the first meeting of the Water Com- coyer damages> and to assume no re- [*till have a balance on hand in tne 
nilssioners as temporary Chairman, ?ponsibility by' intcrferrlng in the bank-

time is opportune to relieve the uestlon. The Matte’-. was accord- It is honed that we will have tne
that onerous position r*ngly dropped. hearty support of every one again

It was suggested that the row of this winter, 
trees along the dyke at Agricultur- A hearty vote of thanks was ex- 
al Park be continued to Catherine tended the Secretary, Miss L. a- 
Street, and that1 the two abutments Ney_ for her excellènt repot t, and 
along the dyke at this point, and the also t0 Miss m. Broomfield, Ticao- 
one at the end of the dam be sodded, 
rails placed ardund them, and other- 
wise made safer add more beautitul.
These questionS'^erc discussed con
siderably, but nothing definite done.

The advisàbitity of planting vines 
to relieve the bareness of the ce
ment retaining wall along the L. L. 
and N. Ry. track, near Lome bilge, 

brought up'by Mr. E. L. Goold.
in declar-

A meeting of the Board of Water 
Commissioners took place yesterday 
all the members present.

A number of communications were

YOU NEED one of these boxes in which to 
Dominion Government War Loan Bondskeep your

or other securities, which are payable to bearer.
THE PROBSfiled. Enquire at office of the Company.License Inspector R. J. Eacrett has 

expressed himself as being desirous 
of impressing upon the public the 
fact that anonymous communications 
concerning infractions of the On
tario Temperance Act will receive no 
attention from the authorities. Any 
persons having any legitimate infor
mation to convey concerning breaches 
of the act need have no hesitation in 
signing their names or revealing then- 
identity, as all "communications wiH 
be treated as perfectly confidential, 
and immediate action will he taken 
with regard to them. Mr. Eacrett is 
also desirous of calling the attention 
of the police magistrates and justices 
of the peace throughout the county 
to section 105 of the Ontario Tem
perance Act, which stipulates and 
provides that any magistrate or jus
tice of the peace making a convic
tion for an infraction of the Ontario 
Temperance Act shall iovxvard forth
with to the temperance board a cer
tificate of such conviction, for which 
thev will receive the fee of 50 cents.

Mr.

Moved by J. W. Bowlbv, seconded 
by John Fair. That a main be laid 
on Wallace street to reach the house 
of Joseph W’hiting. providing the 
applicants sign contracts in the us
ual form to pay for the service pipe 
H orn the main, and there must be at 
least four takers before said main 
i» laid, 
cedent

Mr. Montgomery opposed this re-

any
Toronto. Oct: 6.—A few showers 

occurred during the night in north
ern Ontario and in Ouebec. hut the 
weather is now fine again through
out the Dominion. The temperature 
is rising in the western provinces, 
while from Victoria eastward there 
is a tendency towards lower tem
perature.

38-40 Market St., Brantford
submitted. ♦s *♦:

This is not to form a pre-
ly change the face of the Canadian 
examination. He had the entire ap-CRIST OF ITEMS

— — o li Cliannc iProval °r teachers in liis claim that h n U HI m VUC, t00 many words were listed for

Carried. Forecasts.
Moderate northwesterly winds; 

fine. Saturday—Fine and a little 
cooler.

the
solution.

$«,300 Reduction
Moved hy John Fair, 

by Mavor Boxvlby, that the proposal 
of the Turbine Equipment Co, dated 
lent. 29th. offering a reduction ot 

the contract price ot

Seconded
j spelling, most of which were never 
used, while it is the practice of some 
examiners to go further still afield 
in setting papers. The convention is 
proving a very interesting one.

(Continued from page 2) 
township organizations on all sides 
by various devices, and that some of 
the townspeople have up to the pres
ent hung back with two or three 
hundred dollars of a grant, feeling 
that Simcoe’s large contribution 
would bring the county contribution 
within the realm of respectability.

It was pointed o.ut that the same 
obtains in the case of the county 
fair. The commititee will await the 
action ot the council.

The four-year-old son of W. E. 
Kelly was struck above the temple as 
he stood on the steps at his home, by 
a stone thrown by a boy wearing a 
scout hat, who got away at once. 
The wound necessitated the calling 
in of a physician. Stone throwing is 
quite a prevalent practice here.

Corp. Morleÿ Knowles, President 
of the county teachers” association, 

not on hand this morning. The

Paris Maple Leaf 
Club Meeting$6.300.00 on

pumps, that same he accepted, pro
vided they make a further allowance
of $700.00 or $7.000.00 in all. the
extra amount to compensate tor the 
deficiency in the performance of tl’.e 
steam turbines or booster pumps, 
and the expenses otherwise occasion
ed to the Water Works 
through their failure to comply with 
the specifications, and that the above 

offer must be made by the 
Equipment Co. Limited, in 

under the corporate seal ot 
Presi-

—The annual meet- 
Leaf Club was held 

was

Paris, Oct.
Ing of the Man
in their rooms yesterday and 
well attended by the members and 
friends of the Society. The secre
tary and the treasurer’s report was 
most gratifying, showing the amount 
of good work that had been done by 
the members during the past year 
for our brave soldier boys at

SeVictoria Bridge.
OCCUPIED VILLAGE.

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct 6—The British forces 
which recently crossed to the eastern 
bank of the Struma River, on the Ma
cedonian front, have occupied the vil
lage of Nevolyen, it was announced of
ficially to-<Jay.

System

proposed
TurbineThe Temperance Act. states 

Eacrett. has, up to the present, been 
observed most laudably in Brantford 
and in Brant county. He has visited 
tlie majority of 
throughout the county, held during 
the past three weeks, but has found 
very little, if any, liquor in evidence 
anywhere. ji S

the
writing
I lie Company, signed by J'16

countersigned hy the 
before the 15th dav 

Carried.

front.that 
Board. Be it ALL SILK CREPE DE CHINE. 

Don’t miss the Silk Crepe dc 
Chines at 98c, Saturday morning at 
Crompton’s.

anddent,
Secretary on or 
of October, 1916. „

Mavor Says “Rubbish.
Moved by A. G. Montgomery; 

seconder, ihat as Mr. Chipman. our

the county fairs

no

The condition of Mr. F.\J. Reid, 
who for the past week has been con
fined to the hospital through 
ies received in an automobile acci
dent, was reported to-day to be very 
favorable.

ployee
fromWedding Bells was

vice-president also was absent. Mr. 
Sinclair presided in the morning and 
Mfs Kelley-Tyrrel In the afternoon. 
Mr. Spain in an exhaustive address, 
well night convinced the convention 
that the ordinary system of working 
spelling and Writing papers was 
wrong. He instanced a case of 
a single paper going through the 
hands of a great many examiners, 

marked toy some as high as 98, 
and by others as low as sixty. He 
advocated the marking of writing 
by its legibility With - the as
sistance of a stop watch, which 

if adopted, would entire-

injur-Can You Read 
A Blue Print?

Canipbell-Burtch. I
A very pretty though quiet wed- > 

ding took place yesterdav afternoon > 
at the parsonage of Wellington St. , 
Methodist church, when ilie pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Henderson united in mar- ; 
riage Miss Louisa Burtch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burtch. ot Newport, ; 
and Mr. Earl Campbell, son of Mr. , ; 
and Mrs. Campbell of Onondaga. The j ; 
voung counlc left on the 4 p.m. rad- 
ial for Hamilton and points east, and 
will take up their residence at 169 
Forrest Ave, Hamilton.

Join the evening class in Me
chanical Drawing at the Colleg
iate and learn.

Enroll 11th, 12th, 13th.
8-9, FREE

Class also in Architectural Draw
ing.

Obtain a Syllabus.

and we CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

the wasMayor from , .
and duty. We appoint Mr. John l air 

permanent Chairman for the bal- 
Carried.ance of the year.

A list of accounts were passed. system,
urer. for the yearTreasurer’s qeport 
ending Sept., 1916:

i Receipts
August, 1915, to Sept., 1916. Do

nations, $99.50; social and concerts, 
$129.75; fees, $26; chances on dolls,
$71.35; first aid class, $35.85; map, 

Total $3.362.73.
Expenditures.

August 1915, to Feb., 1916:
Printing, $4; wool and Red Cross 

supplies, $74.05; gauze, $126; first 
aid books, $4.91; postage, cartage, 
etc., $4.91; lecture (half proceeds) 
$16: cotton, thread, etc., $15.20;

Total $294.78.

l

i£

»HTNKLE BROS., 79 Colhorne Street

Women’s Fine Tailored Suits
At $10, $12.50 and $15

(a *T,
28c. mvwas

The board were unanimous 
ing that the nefetf was obvious, and 
Supt. Waller was instructed to look 
after this.

Mr. Glover introduced a sugges
tion for acquiring the vacant lot ad
jacent to the entrance of Agricultur
al Park, for the purpose of connect
ing the adjoining streets with the 
Park Drive. The members thought, 
however, that this was not under
their jurisdiction, as the streets were .......
under the control of the city. The .supper for board, $19.50, 
ground had at one time been the! wool, rags, etc., $11.4i>; fees (hon- 
nroperty of the city, but had later orary and active members) $78.90; 
been sold. However, it was thougnt donations $208.80; military concert 
best to let the matter rest for the and chances In painting, $78.90; 
present, but to bring it to the at- whist drive and dance, $45.50; sale 
tention of the council at some future Df cake, $3; chances on night dress,
date. $56. Total $519.46.

Supt. Waller reported that some Expenditure
dfelays were being occasioned as a f01. Feb., 1916, to Sept., 1916: 
result of correspondence relating to Rent of piano and carting $3.50; 
the administration of the parks be- yarn, $105.85; flannelette and cot
ing addressed to City Treasurer ton $92; thread, needles and tape, 
A. K. Bunnell. All such communica- $g.B0; printing $3.65; concert and 
tions should be sent to Mr. J. C. Mai- expenses $5; gauze, $88; draft, 26c. 
1er, 243 Brant Avenue. Total, $304.76. Total expenditure

As this concluded the business of for the year, $599.53. Balance in the 
the evening the meeting was ad- bank 3882.19. Mabel Broomfield,
journed. Treasurer.

The following officers have been 
elected for the next Six months: 

President, Mrs. Steele. 
Vice-President, Mrs. T. Mills. 
Secretary, Mrs. F. Drake. 
Treasurer, Miss Mabel Broomfield. 
Social Committee—Mrs. Shawcroft 

(convenor), MisseszAdams, Cousins,. 
Chapman, Stone and Butler.

i
'*Iir

l *vV.. J

AS r
! 3<À$31.52.sundries,

Balance in bank, $362.73.
Receipts

Feb., 1916 to Sept., 1916: 
Collection first aid class, $5.26;

sale of

'VWomen’s Serge, Broadcloth, or Velour Cloth Suits at 
Refined exclusive style and exceptional value in

1

ft$18, $20, $22.50 *1

Featuring the two here pictured among a broad 
variety of distinctive models. The Suits are excep
tionally well tailored and richly trimmed with fur, 
Selection includes Navy, Taupe, Green, Brown and 
Black.

I

Materials, Design,1 " ""
Workmanship -

\WOMEN’S COATS
Of AH Wool Fabrics, at

$10.00 and $12.50
Early selections may be made from these groups, 

with perfect confidence. We feel certain that only 
the more distinctive of the modes have been ad
mitted to these absolutely complete collections of 
Women’s Street Coats.

i
'

ft

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00$ These are the essentials 
which in combination re
sult in CLOTHES SAT
ISFACTION. Carefully 
selected, better materials 
first- then our extra care 
in measuring, and lastly 
our personal supervision 
of the actual make-up of 
the garments. These in 
sure

The new-in Fall Blouses is Crepe de Chene, Georgette Crepe. See our <£2.98

I Don’l Fail to See Oar Great FUR DISPLAY L |

MEN’S FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS Retiring Secretary of I. O. 
D. E., Given Handsome 

Tray.

REMEMBER
The Silk Crepe de Chines, Saturday 

morning snap,1 98c., at Crompton’s.Boys SUITS and COATS at a Wonderful Redudtion Although close to 40,000-persons, 
bathed at Atlantic City, N.J., daily 
during the season there has çot been 
a single drowning. However, there 
xvere close to 1.000 persons resejied.

The Christinas comfort shower ot i 
the Brant Chapter of the- Daughters 
of the Emnire was held yesterday 
afternoon, in the rooms of the Con
servatory of Music, which had been 
kindly given for the occasion, by 
Mrs. Andrews.

Most generous donations were re-, 
ceived from the citizens and mem
bers of the Chapter, ot Chocolates, 
tobacco, candles and 
cash donations will 
proceeds of the afternoon from the 
tea rdom, and from the sale of the 
booklets of epic poems, written for 
the Brant Battalions, entitled “The 
Knight jnd His Lady,”l and from the 
pretty cards issued by the Chapter, 
bearing their crest and the poem. 
“A Pair of Socks," also the sale of 
some baiitlful fancy work, donated I 
to the Chapter, by Miss Kenyon. Miss 
Van Norman, for so many years the 
efficient secretary of the Chapter, 

informally presented with a be
autiful mohogany tray as a slignt 
appreciation of her services,

A pleasing feature
was the interesting

SUITS and OVERCOATS $12.50 and $15.00
That Are Worth $18.00 to $25.00 V

Though there is a great scarcity of cloth, we were fortun
ate enough to secure a wonderful line of suits at a very special price 
and in order to turn our stock into money, we decided to give the 
benefit to you by reducing the price in -half. Do not miss this 
great money saving opportunity, as you will never have the chance 
to procure your Fall Suit or Overcoat at such wonderfùl prices
agalThe Suits and Coats are tailored perfectly from choice fabrics, 
durable linings and other trimmings. It would be difficult for any 
man not an expert to distinguish our $12.50 Suit or Coat from 
their $18 and $25 associate.

HHJ
These Cool Mornings—

These cool mornings a cup of 
our Special Coffee makes your 
Breakfast Worth1 While. 45c. per 
lb. Also good blends at 35c. and 
40c.

Another shipment of Pure It-r 
alian Olive Oil to hand:
Half Pints
Pints ...........
Quarts ........
Half Gallons 
Gallons ^....

= 1 
i i satisfaction 

in every detail.
money. To the 

be added the to you
v

9

CALL AND SEE THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS BBS

Frank Calbeck
91 Colborne St.

25c
♦0c
75c

$1.50
$2.75HENKLE BROS A

T.E. Ryerson & Co.was
Phone 1531 e196 COLBORNE ST.Open Evenings Opposite Cromptons’20 Market Street

Phones 8560, 188.
ot the after

address 1st Floor Up.i noon
given by Col. McCullough, of Ham- ; 
ilton, in behalf of recruiting . s

l ! in v. -t. $■$; ; » :

'fj:V LBIJU *-•*.' OCTOBER C j ijïi‘ i.___ J._

X
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i
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-816 Colborne St.
Residence 448Phone 458

Electric Wiring
Put the finishing touches 

to your Fall house-cleaning 
and have Electric wiring in
stalled for light. Clean, cheap 
and convenient.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

:
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That Son-in-law of Pa's
Cedric Didn't Ask Much of Pa
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10 WIN BY THEIR iad Wagner were never 
ilish very mvich in tlje Beveragesthough Cobb i 

able to accom 
championship tests.

The greatest 
ance in a woild’s series 
doubtedly put ever by Matty in 1905. 
In this series pig Six shut out the 
Athletics three times in succession; 
scores 3 to 0, to 0 and 2 to 0. He 

the world 3 title for the Giants

T emperanceWHO WILL GE THE 
IBB IS YEAR?

individual perform- 
was un-SPORTING NEWS p ,nnr Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin- 

Radnor Water, Un{ermented Grape Juice> Carling’s Ale,
ger Ale, Lime Juice, 
Porter and Lagej*

i I.. 5 89 .422
.. 0 93 .393
. .60 93 .393

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 7, New York 5.
Boston 4. Philadelphia 1.

• Season closed yesterday.

Wilbert Robinson Is Confi
dent of Victory for His 

Team.

Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis . . 
Cincinnati . .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
..94 60 .610
..91 62 " .595

...89 63 .586

...86 66 .566

...67 86 .438

I S. Ha milton & CoJ% S' n^SSuSlE STREET, BRANTFORD
won
almost single-1" mded.

Bill Dineen i 1903, Frank Clfaace, 
Mordecai Brow i, Orvall Overall and 
Harry Steinfel t in 1907-8; Jack 

, Joe Wood in 1912, 
1913, and Duffy 

are stars who star-

■World’s Series Always Pro
duces One Specially 

Bright Star.

List of Those Who Have 
Scintillated in the 

Past.

»!
Brooklyn . . . 
Philadelphia . 
Boston . . . .
New York . . 
Chicago . . . .

1
Coombs in 191 
Eddie Collins i 
Lewis in 1915 
red.

8 iJOKE CHAMPIONS.

They Have Inexhaustible 
Supply of Strength to 

Carry Them On.

COURIER AGENTS ifThey beatleft-hander in America. .. .
the New York Giants fresh from their 

of 26 consecutive victories or 
stale from it, as you please— and central.
they beat Ferdinand Schupp. wn stedMAN’S BOOK STORE, MO Colbots. 
six straight wins behind him,, ana street f*

New York, Oct. 6,—If yo“\ ““° ® one of the greatest curve balls that A8HTOn, GEORGE, 62 
Wilburt Robinson’s noble Flatbush one o 6 «mp-wheeler PICKBLS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colberne St
fusiliers fail to wallop the Red Sox ever left the paw of a side-wheeier. run. WILSQN 72 Market street
in the impending world’s series the The Dodgers just naturally had to SIMOtL W.^311 M8xore! coV'"-'-
present speaker is going to be vastly . and they won. and Queen Street*.
astonished, not to say humiliated and ^ Qut the succeeding game if HARTMAN A ^ .t

U1 He experts the Dodgers to win by]you wish, but don’t overlook ^at W WARD

that main strength and awkwardness opener. That was a test. * g HEARD, A., 433 Colborne St
which carried them through to a flag Schupp only gave them a brace of acliffB> h. B., 830 Colborne St. i.
in the Rational League race. , and they won on errors— but BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur ana

The Brooklyn Dodgers are a good • Murray SU, ,
deal like another very notable pro- ; " th„v won when BTREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.
duct of the trans tubline district, Mr All along the line they won wnen HIGINB0THAM A CAMERON, «76 Col-

Al. McCoy, the middleweight cham- they had to win. j°HABHR, 419 Colborne Street,
pion of the world. They are often a A singular outfit, often Playing ”UNDY> j B m Darltog 8t. 
most distressing spectacle in their ^^f.^ead, and half-alive baseball, ^qlbtjRN, j- W., *4 Mary St 
battles, but who knocks ’em out. , v_ giving the impression that it north ward

They meet handsomer and cleverei ‘fearful of losing rather than HAEai8, MAX, 31 Pearl St.
and more graceful opponents, and . tj,e spirit of confidence that kLINKHAMMER, LEO. J, 186 Albion St.
everybody prepares tc’ weeP ov” is characteristic of championship lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
their sad finish, but at the close of ^u^W always winning. m^IBEGOR corner Pearl and Mcb-

L'» i- Jbus p“*- Mssssii1* “■
that ffffft* constitute the best monfentg, the Dodgers plod- Wj. MBNZIB. 23t Market Stuot.

club in the National League. Folks steadily along to a championship tmbbacb hill.
say the same thing in a general way . everybody was saying that they jpoHN HcCANJN, 210 West Street.
£yk rUb1ad3ebtan0rtuhragethey ^ " Cla9S’ C°r“er ‘

kenaorckoutnNone Thtless", ‘th^DoYgers Every “T*

are the champions of their class, and game the Hadjis declared they wgie MARX] MKSf> Eagie kve.
thev gathered their victory by slap- curling up, but the Dodgeis always M & j 15 Mohawk St, jm~~;
nine all their opponents. managed to uncoil themselves, and N. wimu. 85 Emil, Street. ^

Last Monday afternoon in Brook- keep ln front- 1
lyn With the championship at stake. Clumsy Seem-
the Dodgers stepped out and " licked sions mentally deranged, they seem 

moef sensational baseball club of ed, yet they ^. And we are pickmg 
all time including a lad who was them to win the world s series, as we 
then being heralded as the greatest strength and awkwardness.

I Blackburn; Fortune and Adams. 

BASEBALL RESULTS

At Worcester. Mass, (exhibition) 
R. H. E. 

8 1 
4 1

Below are th< players generally re- 
e “heroes” of the dif

ries:

be purchawflThe Daily Courier can 
-Tom the following :

icognized as th 
ferent world’s 
Year. Player.
1903—Bill Din*n 
1905—Christy 
1905—George Rohe . .
1907— Harry Séeinfeldt...............Cubs
1908— Chance and Overall . . . .Cubs
1909— “Babe” Jtiams
1910— Coombs i nd Collins. Athletics
1911— Frank Biker..............Athletics
1912— Joe Woo4 and Matty..................

..................‘ . . . . Red Sox-Giants
1913— Bush, Biker, Collins ...............

run
Team. 

Red Sox
!

Every world’s series has its hero.
Who’s next?

It is impossible to pick the man 
for the part, for the honor tails, in
discriminately on the stars and stiffs 

1 alike. World’s series glory is like a 
At Chicago leitv series)—R. H. E. bolt of lightning—you never can tell 

, At£I’'?g° (eity sellea| j s 2 where it will strike, and it rarely
Americans................................... 1 t strikes twice in the same place.
Nationals .... • • • sej.ips)__ Looking back over the great Strug-

® ’ R H E gles of the past, it would seem that
4 6 2 the laurel seeks the brow of the low-

a ” lv “Home-Run” Baker was regard- 1914—Gowdy ....
the weakest link in the Ath-Jl915—Lewis and Hooper... Red Sox 

those

Philadelphia Athletics . .
Boston Americans ...............

At Omaha (Minor League world’s 
series) : —
Omaha . .
Louisville

athewson . . . Giants 
. .White Sox 1

;

R H. E. 
11 15 2

7 10
PiratesTook Final Games of Season 

from Their Op
ponents.

Scores of Exhibition Games 
Played, and Inter-City 

Series.

flalbonst*

. . Athletics 
. . . Braves

1 iAmericans . . . 
Nationals . . . V II

ed as
letic line-up until he made 
famous home runs. Gowdy, the stai 
of 1914, was not noticed when he 
broke loose and hung up the greatest 
world’s series batting average yet 
recorded, hitting for .545 in four 
games. Rohe, a very ordinary sub
stitute infielder, was the big hero of 
the White Sox victory over the Cubs 
in 1906. Rohe never amounted to 
anything before the series or after.

Babe Adams and Joe Bush were 
just “kid” pitchers on their teams, 
not even regulars, yet they were the 
big factors in deciding the champion
ship of the world. Adam? won three 

for Pittsburg against the Tig- 
Joe Bush

l
BASEBALL FLIES

Some of the New York Giants are 
McGraw’s untimely

William McCormack, of Elizabeth, 
N.J.. asked the police to assist him 
in finding his grey-haired son. Wil
liam, Jr., 60 years old, who disap
peared a few days ago following a 
spanking administered by the cen- 
terarian.

|
very sore over 
remarks, and threaten they will not 
play under him next season.

According to a story from Chicago 
McGraw is slated to 
White Sox next year.

Otto Rettig, a pitcher of a semi- 
professional team in Paterson. N.J.. 
will receive a trial with Giants next

Brooklyn, Oct. 6.—The champion 
Brooklyns would wound up the Na
tional League season here yesterday

Man-

8M;
v.i

themanageby defeating New York 7 to 5.
Robinson gave his regulars aa ger

work-out in the game, but bad his 
recruits filling every position when 
it ended.

Appleton, who has worked 
all season, pitched effectively, ex
cept in the seventh and eighth, when 
he was hit freely.

:

season. ;littio

City will spend *16’00Vhiî^tost^uï 
ally on its annual bread bill. Inst®V 
of paying $45.600,000 every yea. for 

will spend $61,60U,

IIgamesScore:—

SHS.g“ïe
first year in the league, too. Dial 
Hendrickson, who has 
aBle to win a regular position 01 
the Red Sox team, came through 
with a timely pinch hit in the Bos
ton-Giant series of 1912 that prac
tically won the title for the Bean- 
town boys. Schang and Bedient are 

others who grabbed a bit of 
themselves while still re

stars twinkled—

il.........•„ , R. H- E.
New York ... 100000220 5 10 1
Brooklyn . . . 00301030x—7 

Batteries — Tesreau,
Smith McCarty and Kocher; Apple- 
ton, Myers and O. Miller.

At Philadelphia.—With 
players out of their regular posi- 
tions, Boston and Philadelphia ^ate an
wound up the National League sea- P historic governor’s palace at
son here yesterday, the former win- JIm hMt°i.c ^ ^ ^ preBerved
ning 4 to 1. Scor®-7:001_4R- i as a historic shrine instead of being

8£Uw,.‘ : tïSïîiîîà—, » “ ”‘K' ”r tor * tumt‘
Batteries—Neh f. Tragessor and | ing station.

*1
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Anderson, A&lbread the city
odo

never been

On July 1 of this year there were 
3 000,000 automobiles in tne 

This total would in
automobile for every 35

Several close to 
United States. 'Childrem cry

FOR FLETCHER'S / 
CASTORfA

2Tsl
Itwo

glory for 
garded as “bushers. 

Of course some

J3 THB

-
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__________ MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS &nd TOPCOATS
FOR THANKSGIVING =—=

: 1

!
1

f
!

EN ;

till
Let us shew you to-morrow the choicest range "^^y^ye^mtireMifkrOTt'b'pes. The fabrics 

Mlm'gralt rariety”of ¥5sPàndFancy English Worsteds. You’ll enjoy a visH to this store. 

You’ll like our clothes when you see them.

Bov’s Suits for 
Thanksgiving

Ax \
fi y î-i»

/SM! r Men's and Young Men s Modelsrn $lP2.°$ir$16.50 $18, $20 J The Better Kind Only 
Sold Here x

Boy’s Norfolk Suits
PRICED AT

andVi
V—

ZD

i

11 Men’s Soft Felt Hats for% $3.95 to 
$15.00

SEE THEM IN OUR 
WINDOWS

? !, €T> Thanksgivingi

I
A

who desires headwear of ex-

New Shirts, Neckwear,Gloves, Hosiery 

and Underwear for Thanksgiving

The dressy young man 
elusive style will find here scores of the latest American 
blocks in all the popular shades. Priced at

<

$2, $2.50 and $3 | “$2749tr
The New “Eastern!’ Brand Caps are here at 50c. to $2.00. t****^*—***"*—

WILES & QUINLAN
Everybody Knows W^here

/

’•stskss-- *■-s.
Fall Weight Combina. $1.50 up. Sox for the Soldier*, 25c. •

New Fall Gloves $L00, $ . » P Hosiery 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c 
$1.50, $2.00 and up. ^eW The “Big 22”—Live Store For Men and Boys.

H

Iy change the face of the Canadian 
examination. He had the entire ap-

p n T i prot al of teachers in his claim that 
V U L j too ,Uany wol ds were listed for

spelling, most of which were never 
used, while it is the practice of some 
examiners to go further still afield 
in setting papers. The convention is 
proving a very interesting one.

)
11 sides j 
some of 
lie pres- 
I three 

feeling 
libution 
tibution 
pility. 
le same 

county 
irait the

OCCUPIED VILLAGE.
lly Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Oct 6—The British forces 
which recently crossed to the eastern 
bank of the Struma River, on the Ma
cedonian front, have occupied the vil
lage of Nevolyen, it was announced of
ficially to-^ay.Impie

tome,
king

ALL SILK CREPE DE CHINE.
Don’t miss ihe Silk Crepe de 

Chines at 98c, Saturday morning at 
Crompton's.

calling 
wing is
ire.
[resident 
□dation, 
lg. The 
pt. Mr. 
king and 
lernoon. 
address, 
kvention 
(working

Tlie condition of Mr. F., J. Reid, 
who for the past week has been con
fined to the hospital through injur
ies received in an automobile acci
dent. was reported to-day to be very 
favorable.

3 was 
case of 
igh the 
miners, 
h as 98,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsHe:y.
writing 
the as- 

L which 
entire-

Always bears 
the

Signature of

i ■\

£~e**-*j*k

TY DEPOSIT BOXES
the ROYAL LOAN AND SAV- 
NY for $3.00 per year and upwards, 
rity assured.

of these boxes in which to 
ion Government War Loan Bonds 
s, which are payable to bearer.

at office of the Company.

one

arket St., Brantford

I

m

kmanship -
the essentials 

n combination re- 
CLOTHES SAT- 
TION. Carefully 
d, better materials 
hen our extra care 
isuring, and lastly 
rsonal supervision 
actual make-up of 
•ments. These in- 
atisfaction to you 
•y detail.
I 0 0 0

nk Calbeck

are

1 Colborne St.
Opposite Cromptons’

.9
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J. s. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
Still Wines and Champagne
Per Imperial GaUon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 

Brantford.
> PORTS.

Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases .
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases .........................

SHERRIES.

$4.00
5.00

5.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases 
“Chateau Pelee” St; Julien in kegs $1.50; in 
"Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases..............

' Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ..................
» OLD PORTS

“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in
Extra Old Canadian in cases only .................. ..
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port, in cases only..............
Old *95 Port, in cases only .............................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only...........................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts. ................

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gafloti 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

‘St Augustine” our registered brand of communion and Id- 
valid Wine No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid vali$. Prompt attention to mail orders.

6.00

4.00
5.00cases

...... 5tS0

.......... 6.5b

.........  6.50

cases ........

7.00
............8.00

19.00

* »

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORÜ

±

A FAREWELL GIF
To H. R. H. the Duchess < 

Connaught.

Local Council of Women D< 
i cide to Co-operate.

In bidding farewell to H.R.H. tlid 
Duchess of Connaught, the women oi 
Canada are eager to give some tan] 
gible expression of their appreciation 
of the unfailing interest Her Royal 
Highness has been pleased to take id 
all branches of women's work id 
Canada, and especially in the patrn.J 
tic work in which all have been sd 
earnestly engaged during the past 
two years.

It has been decided that this fare-1 
well gift will take the form of n coni 
tnibutlon to the Duchess of Comtl 
aught's “Prisoners of War Fund” loi 
the Canadian soldiers who fall inti 
the hands of the enemy.

The manner in which this gift wil 
be raised in each province, has bee 
decided by representatives from th 
leading women’s societies, under thl 
direction of the wife of the l.ieuteij 
ant-Governor.

The following letter from 
Hendrie to Mrs. Livingston. Pres] 
dent of the Local Council of Wd 
men, explains the plan decided upo 
for the Province of Ontario.

Government House.
Toronto, Sept. 28th. 191 fl

Laq

Dear Madam: —
I have been asked to place bet or 

the women of Ontario th» appet 
for a contribution to supplement tl 
Duchess of Connaught’s Prisone 
of War Fund,” Her Royal Hi eh net 
having graciously approved of th 
form of farewell, in war time, rathi 
than a personal gift as had been ; 
first suggested to her.

Accordingly a meeting of roprese 
tatives from the leading V °»ier 
Societies with branches througho 

held at the Parlithe Province was 
ment Buildings, Toronto, to-dav, 
which the proposal was unanimous 
agreed to; and also that the office 
of each society should undertake 
collect subscriptions from its me: 
hers, remitting Xo Clarence^ Boge 
Esq.. General Manager, Domini 
Bank, Toronto, who was appoint 
Honorary Treasurer.

In order to give every woman 
the Province an oppo> ■ ! ty to par 
cipate in this most p seworthy o 

' ject sums of money f-»m women n 
connected with an>” contributing S 
ciety mar he sent direct to the Ht 
m-ary Treasurer, or deputed vvi 
the local Bank or Post Office.

conditions arise <Should war 
/ account of which the whole amor

of this supplementary contrib iti
be required for the lei

und'shall not

-jfarswWAf-*
he free to apply such surp us »■ 
may deem best for Hi» bemd 
Canadian Soldiers.

The subscription 
on the 13th of Octet).’

Mrs. Arthur Van 1 
College Street, 
pointed Hon. Secret a, 
respondence, but not 
should be sent to he.

The good accompli u »-> 1
Fund ha= been inestimable and 

this appeal to the Won 
cordial a

list will be clo! 
uext.

iglmet, ' 
was

. and all <
ubseripur

Toro a.

feel sure
of Canada will receive a 
prompt r^fP^Jf^ery sincerely,

LENA M. HENDHIt 
President for the Province of 

tario. .
The members of the Local C 

cil of Women ask the l’ea,tJL 
operation of all the women of Br 
ford in this matter and hope 
splendid response. Contr'but 
may be sent to the president ot 
affiliated society or to Miss Ho 
rake 42 Welling street, Treasure 

Local Cound! of Women
lily carl\ le. 

Sec. L. C. of V

the

#■
nlsV;-.^!rT iH ii
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■ <-?s ;I gills listened with eager attention . .
>1 iand interest. Now and again alius- “Meat UHCCS Will INot 

ion would be made to the boy Jim. —, ,, .
: As a little chap he had been in India O ITÎ Q U O W II IS the 
I with the regiment. __ He had had his cheerful news from the

f

Let Him Help Himself To (jÈk
CRfliiBRAND W

ISYRDP^

News From 
Terrace HillSISTERS THREE j own adventures. He had been the 

1 pride and delight of the native sol- 
; diers. In speaking of his son a new

Department of Agriculture. 
Meat prices will not worry 
the man or woman who 
knows that a Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit will supply 

real body-building

(From our own correspondent.)
The Anniversary Supper and Cbn- 

cert of the Sydenham street Method-.
1st Church on Tuesday, evening, Oct.
3rd was & great success. Tea jras 
served by the ladies in the church ■ 
shed and a splendid program of ’ad
dresses, music and recitations were: 
given.in the church. Sheriff WépL 
brook, acted as chairman in '-an,ef
ficient manner. Excellent addresses 
were given by the Rev. Mr. Bakm: bt 
Colborne street Church and the Rev.
Dr. Henderson. Among the contri
butors to the program must be men
tioned especially the quai-
tette of the First Baptist Church- 
Their voices blendid perfectly and 
showed careful training. Also the 
vocal duets by two little tots, dressbd 
in vfhite. The first song abouu 
“Daddy away, fighting in the regi
ment," struck a responsive chord in 
many hearts. .

The pastor and officers of the . _ 
church are to be congratulated on a 
successful anniversary. „ 1

Mr Bowdler, of Grand Street, an 
losses at cards, their extravagances, resident is going to spend the 
or their friends who lead them into !wlnter with ’his daughter In West 
trouble. A brother now—he might B tford Mrs. Underwood 
have been able perhaps to furnish ]T „„ gt. is moving
some clue; but a sister—not likely.’ I ,h ci,y ghe organized a very

“What kind of clue do you mean?'* 1 wibg society for the young
'-Lcd Allardyce. Sfrls These two residents will be

-Well, my dear, I look at the mat- ,sged
this way. Somebody made thatjsrw y - Mr Baker is to preach 

fraudulent change in the cheque. th Educational Sermon in the 
and as I know—thank Heaven—-that • ““ church here shortly,
it was not my Jim, then it must have m ° Craddock of St. George Road 
been some one to whonrhe.careless- . .'ü friends at Ancaster. 
ly passed it over without having no- ^ visiting ^ Wadman ot North 
ticed what an unsafe one it was. The *■ leave Thursday for a trip 
boy will say nothing—nothing which r)etroit and other points, 
might make suspicion fall upon any gergeant-Major Dilmer of the
one else. It is like him But Cap- Sergeant . I with
tain Willoughby might have been 216th »e*ned/st.
able to give us some sort of a clue, lamuy - --------
That was the hope I held until his 
death robbed me of it; but, as I say, 
his sister would not know. And now, ( 
my dear child, good night! You j 
bring me help and cheering by your 
visits and by your sympathy. Some 
day—who knows?—there rnày oe 
help for me. I never let myself quite 
lose hope. But my poor lad in the
convict prison!"

(To be continued)

. l - ■ :Vnote came into the soldier’s voice 
and softened light into his cyes.^ 

Then suddenly the light would die 
persuaded to remain. out the talc would abruptly ceaso.

By this time the story of the ex- A sigh wnuld risc which seemed to 
citement in the market place that teal. his very heart-strings. At 1er.ft* 
morning had reached even the old General Kildare rose to his l’eet auu 
man on the reef. His servant had

i/
Vifjr hl< prsvlng 

r-llwW supply
}-(Continued from Thursday) 

Chapter XVII. TsEsdsysasWTvrll 
^ for

his Ktilv 
health auThat evening General Kildare par

took of an al fresco meal—half din
ner, half supper—to which the sis
ters at Sunset Crag persuaded him to 
stay.

more
nutriment than beefsteak or ourlsh- 

as the 
of table

e. n 
£ xyell"Crown:said— !

told him the tale; and as the veteran „My dear young ladics, t have to 
soldier held Gipsy s hand and looked jjlank yon for a very pleasant even
ing her eyes she felt that here was ing bat j teel i am bad company for 
a kindred spirit who had known his V0U1. youth and liapniness and fresh- 
own moments of dire peril and splen- ÿess> s0 j will say ’Good night.’ and 
did victory, and to him she told the ieave you to your rose-coloured 
tale with a simple graphic directness dreams. Heaven bless you all, and 
which went to the old man’s heart at may darkness and the ' shadow of

grief never touch your bright young

f de)ld_
fcs»-

•t’Tiie.Ntipe^taour new 

1 many noTgl

eggs and at much less cost. 
Shredded Wheat remains the 
same price, the sam^ high 
quality, supplying all the 
nutriment a man needs for 
a half-day’s work. Two 
shredded wheat biscuits with 
peaches and cream or other 
fruits make a complete, 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
not over five cents.

Made in Canada

All-It was an exquisite evening, 
ardyce had been sailing in the bay, 
and she had seen upon the dark reef 
the figure ot the lonely old 
General Kildare.

She had sailed her boat up to the
rocks upon which stood. He seemed "Good girl, good girl—a daugh- lives!”
to her as One who was always waten- ter of soldiers, perhaps one day Allardyce accompanied him down 
ing, watching, watching— waiting, no be a mother of heroes. My dear, the steep path to his own boat,which 
waiting, waiting — watching and ,i am proud of Mary Rickard’s daugh- had been sailed across by moonlight 
waiting for a day he might néver live iter. The Rickards and the Veres to fetch him. Tho bay was very love- 
to see, for a hope that might never have both given brave men to their ly, like a silver floor crinked with
be reàîized/And the pathos of the 9e- country's service; and their spirit tiny ebony-black ripples. Overhead
cret woe of the lonely man—one who runs in the blood.” in the empty sky the moon sailed ma-
had served his country well and who -Ah. please don’t make me too jestically on her way to the western
tarried his grief with dignity and fearfully conceited. Already I feel horizon. . , ..
self-restraint—went to her heart, that my head is swelling visibly, and As they neared the l u 1 . .*_
She never quite threw off the shadow ,( ;s SQ unbecoming! Besides, really, lardyce laid a soft nan p
of It. Daily she gazed over the bay although 1 don’t like him a bit, it arm.
tirirards that black, serrated reef; j was Mr. Lehreton who really was the “r
and more and more she longed for jhero of the episode. It’s an easy sort a question?' „
the power to lighten that heavy load, of thing to full a gun trigger; and “My dear, of thlu<; vov
to find the key which would unlock a it’s not my < "'ng that I happen to be ‘ It is about about s Ay«
nrlftdh door, to be the one whoshould a good shot—that was my fathers told me once—about Laii a

out of the east” and bring teaching and training, tie couldn't loughby. Jou said something 
"hein where no help had hitherto suf- endure bungling. He put me on my was a fnend of your 
«CM. CdUld it be? Could it be? And mettle. Nothing but ’ good would ‘h?««h.p®reh«|^ave been able to 
Allardyce as she mused upon these satisfy him. That ne mi g in. « c . mi„ht
things in'the solitude of her sea-girt It was a strange thing for the give some information whi ^t ^ 
room, or as she sailed her boat in the lonely and sorrowful old soldier to havethrown for
bay, sometimes asked if there was find himself suddenly a guest at the episode Je® I did thin ^ ft 
■rtnf soniething she might do What house he had once known so we.l. Jim and young w mous y .he meant when he said once in They took him through the rooms, great deal together just them

E5Eæ = EHKBESg 
ISBSSH-SoS ESS
in the war. Was that some clue that,1 r®hey ^t'ou^'at^helfrepast. “^Did you try? Had he no 

could be worked. Jand the General let himself be drawn fives?” . ,tl
Allardyce pondered and pondered out about the adventures and cam- “i got into communication wi 

the matter often, but could see no paigns of his younger life, and the the family lawyer, and he made soru_ 
way of acting. Yet this might be a . inquiries for me. I think there w
link in some chain of destiny slowly i , „ . — — iMnrv ia sister, but sisters as a rule c
forging. That thought occurred again | Xr IMkF.TI know about their brothers affa ■
and yet again. The dark reef drew] * a ’ 'Nothing came of it.” , .
her like a magnet. The old man came to aid nature occasionally when your “i know a Miss Willougnoy, sa 
to look for her visits as the bright liver is sluggish, your stomach dis- Allardyce suddenly; “she liaa > 
spots in his lonely and sorrowful life, ordered or your bowels inactive. Let brother who was killed m the war.)

But to-day she had not landed, this safe, mild, dependable remedy think his name was Harold. 1 know 
She had looked up at him and coaxed, regulate these organs and put them he was a Captain Willoughby.

in a sound and healthy condition. “Probably the same. So you know
his sister? Well, my dear the world 

His sister! Dear

everywhere hive ^Crowrj Brsnd” in 2, 5, 10and
Ilian

a THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
I MbKTRcM.. c»nom»t. ■■«mrrone. roer william.
r MaJtrrs of “Lily WhitS’ Com Syrup, BmsonS tom

■ -'Starch and “Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.

once.
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his
of

down-General Kildare, may I ask yon

1
his

rela-

1

:

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGEihim very sweetly,

“Come and see the sunset from our 
crag! I have so often watched the 
sunrise from your reef!”

And he had come. In old days he 
had been familiar enough with the 
house of hie old friend. The sisters 
Welcomed him with a sweet cordiality 
and made instant preparations for an 
al fresco banquet to which he was

* s

BEECHAM’S Ais a small place, me! That is interesting; but ot 
course she can tell us nothing.. It 

had been able to throw light on 
the matter she would have done it 
long ago. Besides, it is not likely 
she would know anything. Men do 
not talk to their sisters of their

correspondent)(From our own 
Pte. Gordon Tucker, of Niagara- 
the-Lake, spent Saturday with hisPILLS she

on-
PaptesS Lewis Wood, Frank Coultous

homes, <•
Mr, Henry White 

sister, Mrs. Dr. H. Williamson, in 
New York City.

Miss Muriel Paterson, of London, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Reg. 

Howell.Mr W. R. Wethermann, of Lon
don, is visiting friends here.

Mr. W. V. Franklin is spending 
this week in Galt. .
turned fmlÆ TJort üZ 

ago, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh McGinn. '

Miss Alice Edmanson, of Brant- 
the week-end guest of her

Largest Sale of Any Medicine Sn the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. j&jf

- ' _ MI9S. JRE5E HUjVfBLE ;
Canadian girl, who wrote “We’re 

from Canada," a patrotic marclxing 
song which the author herself sang 
before the Canadian Club in New 
York recently, with great success, 
and which has been adopted as r the 
marching and fighting song of more 
than one unit of the Canadian Over- 
seas Forces.
Toronto girl.

is visiting his

.L Miss Humble is a

pFJ

ineseiqp 
coats useful 

all around

SALEM
(From our own correspondent)
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arch.
Saturday last last, when 

Violet be-

ford, was 
friend, Miss Buelah Drake.

Rev. D. Farquharson, of Toronto, 
had charge of tfie morning service, 
of the Presbyterian Church, on Sun

day

T 1

Harley, on
their eldest daughter,

the bride of Mr. Service Hunt
I

come
of Burford. Congratulations.

Mrs. Terry berry has been spend- 
few days with her daughter,

Hi Mrs. Haverstock gave a 
cent tea to the members of the Y.L. 
A. Friday lasf, after the programme 

school room of the Baptist 
church, they went to Mrs. 
stock’s home for tea. A lovely time 
was enjoyed by all.

The anniversary services of the 
Baptist church were held on Sunday 
and Monday, Oct. 1st and 2nd. Rev. 
R. C. Bensen, B.A., B.TU-, of Ham
ilton, and returned missionary from 
India, spoke on missions to large 
congregations at both services. Spe
cial music was provided by the choir 
and organist. Special features of the 
morning service were the unveiling 
of the honor roll and baptizing of 
four young ladies from the Gover
nor’s Road. There were 35 names on 
the honor roll from the "church and 
congregation. David McIntyre, presi
dent of the Young Peoples’ Society, 
spoke a few words on behalf of the 

Then two young ladies, 
Misses E. M. Atmore and 
Graham removed the veil; then fol
lowed a short prayer by Rev. L. S. 
Haverstock, for the soldier boys.

At the entertainment 
evening there were pipe organ solos 
by Leo Herbert, violin duets by Miss 
Rosa Jackson and Joe Campbell; so
los by Mrs. Smith, (nee Miss Helen 
Bonham) of Brantford; trios by Leo 
Herbert, Rosa Jackson 
Campbell. The best feature 
was the interesting lecture by Chan
cellor McCrimmon, L.L.D., of To
ronto University, on "Lessons from 
the Great War.”

fifteenÎ 1
ing a
Mrs. (Dr.) Meldrum, of New Dur
ham.'ll , : in the

Havar- Mrs. Hilborne, of Brantford, has 
after spending a fewreturned home

days here. „
Mrs. Bowers and baby of Toronto, 

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Thompson. " „ ^ . ..

A number from here attended the 
School Fair at Cathcart, and repôrt 
a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb and little son 
Mr. and Mrs.

Hi

are
Pi

spent Sunday with 
Spicer.ielto

WATERFORD
1GB .(From our own correspondent)

Mr. Enoch Stafford, of Toronto, 
is visiting friends here.

Mr. Albert Lamb, of Detroit, spent 
last week with Messrs. Bruce and 
Earl Burns.

Misses Ada and Leta Woodley are 
spending a week in Aylmer, 
guests of Miss Thayer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Duncombe and 
Mrs. Lulu Duncombe, spent Sunday 
in Detroit.

The Anglician Dramatic Club play
ed in Windham Centre on Fair night, 
to a packed house.

Mrs. R. N. Fiebig, of Stratford, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Walker.

Mr. Abram LaBarre, of Detroit, 
is visiting his cousin, Mrs. 1. B. Lef- 
ler and other friends.

Dr. Potts and Mr. Wray Potts, of 
Buffalo, were at Col. York’s on Sat
urday, 
motor.
Mrs. James Furkey is spending 

three months visiting friends in De
troit , _,ay City, Jackson and Grand 
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Dean and 
family motored out te Normahdàle 
on Sundqy, and spent the day with 
friends.

The Anglican Church vas prettily 
decorated for Thanksgiving services 
last Sunday evening. An anthem by 
the choir and a solo by "Miss James 
were very appropriate for the occas
ion.

' M i

4e calendarI
B.Y.P.U.

Jean
the1Ü

*$!
Monday

iSiil

ma Sii .....
"IU.WN UMITW* and Joe 

of all
C6UK WWS.

Ü
‘ -

Younger MenS'
en route to Hamilton, byTHANKFUL MOTHERS 

Thousands of thankful mothers 
throughout Canada— many of them 
your own neighbors—speak with the 
greatest praise of that splendid medii- 
cine. Baby’s Own Tablets, 
mothers would have no other medi-

Among

have more originality in 
fashion, fabric and finish 
than any clothes in 
AmericaSee tl%em and 
you’ll agree.

Many

cine for their little ones, 
these Is Mrs Albert Nie, Et. Brieux, 
Sask., who says: “I have been using 
Baby’s Own Tablets for the past 
seven years and they have done my 
four children a world of good, 
would not be without them.”

I
The

Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

ART FER0Y Mrs. Riggins, of Buffalo, and Mrs. 
Wlbur, of Detroit, have been visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Janies 
Joyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yeatmsn anfT 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark, spent a 
day last week at Port Dover, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Gfaves. >

HATTER and FURNISHER

8 Market Street
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

Big in
CAMS
203 COLB

Prese
Talcums, T<

FR
Every Tenth Cui 

50c. or Over 1

$1.75 Hot

SEE O 
Hair Brush<

C. A

PRE-WAR SERGES
About 10 Months ago Broadbent 
fortunate enough to buy in a lot ofwas

Serges and Cheviots that were made 
before the war This means high grade 
Cloths that cannot be made now 
and the colors absolutely fast—fully 
guaranteed.

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.. -

I
A-
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CONSERVATIVE

SHOES
WeNot Every Man wants the latest style in a shoe, 

have the very latest models, of course, but for men who arc 
constantly wearing the same style of shoe year after year, 
we show some splendid conservative styles, and splendid 
values.

Black or tan leathers, broad toes, low heels and 
broad shanks. Ideal shoe for the man of affairs.

Come here, Mr. Business Man, with any sort of shoe 
troubles you have. We're shoe experts.

COLES SHOE CO.
The “Better” Shoe Store.

Phones 474122 Colborne
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ton; six Vicar of Wakefield, Peter> 
Porter; six Kerfer Hybrid. A. Haim- 

Peter Porter ; six Shelden, Lloyd 
ISkelllng, Ed. Pierson ; six Beaurre 
Did, A. P. Disher. Peter Porter. 

Open-Air Grapes 
clusters Concord,

# 9
!I FAREWELL GIF! STRONG

POINTS
i ij

3
-»■ h<

Laghi»• ITo H. R. H. the Duchess o*. 
Connaught.

Wm.Three
Wooden. A. Lyons; three clusters, 

A. Lyons;
i 8 8B Delaware, W. Wooden, 

thrive clusters Niagara, W. Wooden ] 
John L. Jones; best collection or i 

W. Wooden.

Nar^f*
■ufr-Vi /Local Council of Women De- 

fJ cidc to Co-operate.
In bidding farewell to H.R.H. the 

Duchess of Connaught, the women of 
Canada are eager to give some tan
gible expression of their appreciation 
of the unfailing interest Her Royal 
Highness has been pleased to take in 
all branches of women’s work in 
Canada, and especially in the patrio
tic work in which all have been so 
earnestly engaged during the past

pii*
lJ outdoor grapes.

11 Æ WOMEN’S INSTITVTH.II }

Good Clothi Wo-The Tutela branch of the
Institute held their meeting1

men’s
on October 3rd at the home of Mrs.

The meeting opened
!1

Pearsi ii Orlo Fawcett, 
in the usual manner with the Presi
dent, Mrs. Hird in the chair. After 

foi* the day was finish

■ >

Good Workmanship 

Guaranteed Fit

1 I; i
For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use

1 the business
* " J wasE od, a most excellent program 

given by talented young ladies from 
the city. Miss Dowling, graduate of I

mtwo years.
It has been decided that this fare

well gift will take the form of a con
tribution to the Duchess of Conn
aught’s “Prisoners of War Fund” for 
the Canadian soldiers who fall into 
the hands of the enemy.

The manner in which this gift will 
be raised in each province, has been 
decided by representatives from the 
leading women's societies, under the 
direction of the wife of the Lieuten
ant-Governor.

The following letter from 
Hendrie to Mrs. Livingston. Presi- than 

of the Local Council of Wo- ____

It XJ i College, Chatham, MissLande
Sugar

the Tines
I C. Montgomery 

the musical part of the 
giving several selections, 

vocal and instrumental, which 
Mrs.

Widner and Miss 
i urnished SUIT OR OVERCOAT
program, 
tioth
greatly delighted all present.

most excellent paper

Made to Your Measure
tç0yv IT’S A FOI il LKGGED RACK.

» cvmnklmna was held at Eastbourne, Eng., in aid of the recreation 
,m„s of ,h^Summè ’d<mo Convalescent Military Hospital. There were 

Ladv |vùrious-s,mrtsriîrcU.ding a four-legged race, which - one leg more 

usual to most of the Canadians present.

Kirkby gave a 
on “The Influence of Environment, 

which Mrs. A. McFarland of 
the city gave a most interesting and 
instructive address on Women’s 
work in war time and demonstrated 

forcibly how Very necessary it 
woman to do

i
The ideal sugar for all 
preserving. Fur 
"FINE” granulation.

aftere cane.
Cq LimiFediISco'2 and 5-lb cartons 

10 and 20-lb bags
"TheAll-PurposeSugar”

dent
men. explains the plan decided upon 
for the Province of Ontario..

Government House. 
Toronto, Sept. 28th. 191fi.

being prepared, the proceeds to go 
in aid of the soldiers.

Miss Muriel and Lila Deagle spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Dougherty.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Book and Master 
Stanley spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. Calvin Hager.

Mrs. Ince and
_ . r c„u. if V/xiir returned home to New York. after
Take a Glass of Salts 11 ioui spending the summer at then- nroth-

Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers you—Drink 

More Water.

HOmost
is for each and every 
their best in order to accomplish Ut
most possible in this most strenuous 
war time the world has ever known. 
The call for socks and such like was 
very "great. A hearty vote of thanks 
was then tendered those who had so 
kindly taken part, and the meeting 
closed by singing God Save t m 

A dainty lunch was then set 
the hostess and the gather- 

all having thoroughly 
pleasant and profit-

ill ACID IN MEAL NO LESS
1

Dear Madam:— . _
I have been asked to place bel ore 

the women of Ontario the appeal 
contribution to supplement the 

■Prisoners

PRESERVING LABELS FREE: 54 
gummed and printed labels for a fed 
ball trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal - 70

0
121 0 ifor a

Duchess of Connaught s 
of War Fund,” Her Royal Highness 
having graciously approved of this 

of farewell, in war time, rather 
had been at

daughter Mary,

King, 
ved by
ing broke up. 
enjoyed* a very 
able time together.

ers, Mr. Evan Waterman.
Mrs. G. Myers spent Sunday after

noon at Mrs. Fearman’s.
Mrs. German spent Sunday at Mrs 

Elliott’s.
Miss Gussie Peddie and 

Jones. Brantford, are visiting with 
Mr. W. Peddie.

Rev. Mr. Mills and Mr. Thomas 
Walker visited at Mr. R. Dougherty’s 
tin Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Naylor were 
guests at Mr. Dunsdon’s home on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Guy Dinsmore spent Sunday 
at his home in the village.

Miss Carrie Fearman spent Sun
day in the village.

; Miss Gussie Peddie visited 
Mitchell on Monday.______

VNVSVAL TRADE WIND
About twenty shades, including 

white and black. These came to us by 
an unusual trade wind, and are regu
lar $1.50 and $2.00 goods. Rement- 

ber, pure silk, and the price Ninety- 
Eight Cents. Two hours should clear 
the lot, Saturday morning at Cromp

ton’s.

form
than a personal gift as 
first suggested to her.

Accordingly a meeting of represen
tatives from the leading Women s 
Societies with branches throughout
the Province was held at the Parlia- must have your meat every
ment Buildings, Toronto, to-day, at 'eat it but flush your kidneys
which the proposal was unanimousl - fial(g OCPPSionally, says a noted 
agreed to; and also that the office is who tej!s us that . meat
of each society should undertake tJ g urjc aeid which almost paraly-’.
collect subscriptions from its- mem kidnevs in their efforts to ex-
bers, remitting >o Clarence Logert t fro,n the blood. They become 
Esq.. General Manager. Dominion I ano weaken, then you 'it-
Bank, Toronto, who was appointe rel,g*ith ,, duR misery in the ’ W 

Honorary Treasurer. vegion. sharp pains in the b . or
In order to give everv woman in ,S_ headaehd- dirtiness, you- om- 

the Province an oppev i-ty Pf1 -• . h sours, fonr.ue =8 coated an; vhen
cipate in this most p- seworthy o • weather is bad you have rheu-
ject sums ol money f;om women not U twinges. The n-iue gets
connected wDh any contributing so. mat^^ ^ xi chan-
ctety may be sent dnect to I ,iels often-get sore arm in. a ted, oo
,n-ary Treasurer, or deposited »«"* vml\0 8eek “ m two or
the local Bank or Post Office.

Should war conditions a use 
account of which the whole amount 
of this supplementary contribution 
shall not be required for the relie 
of Prisoners of W,ar, it is un 
stood that Hei —. ■»
be free to apply «»<* f breakfast for a
may deem best foi the tie. .. lddnevs ..........-
Canadian Soldiers. , ..a „„„ sait8 is rna.de from

The subscription list will l c tlosid ous sai ^ )emon •
<,n the 13th of Oct oh. next- ê - P and has been used fo.

Mrs. Arthur Van ! .ghnet 238 I “^n8 lo flush, and stimulate” -
College Street, for,. 1 wa. I, .. kidneys, also to neutialize
nninted Hon. Secret a and an L0- I , iri ,.rine so it no longe'
respondence, but not ubsciipi.oi. j ^^tLates,' ttrus ending bladder weaF-
should be sent to lie

The good accompli d b> • • ,g inexpensive;
Fund ha- been inestii..aole and ®*n“ makes a' delightful effer-
ofcahadAwin^Tive a cordial and veicent lithia-water drink.

prompt response. ,
v Yours very sincere!;.,

LENA M. HENDRIE, 
the Province of

PRIZE LIST OF ICARLING’S B
John D. Rockefeller 

.pockets with pennies before he went 
to church last Sunday in Cleveland 
O Later he distributed one to each 
of hundreds of children attending 
the annual Sunday school rally.

filled hisDoris

;

2^6 ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands
Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints,
is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

Continued From Yesterday theMartina stood on
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE. |2’|^Hht^n7yVMnged" h!s 

Class 29—Quilts, Etc. I dived into the canal. A
Fancy quilted comforter, Mrs. Dr. ‘liceman hauled him out. 

Rutherford; Mrs. McGill; quilt patch- 
work, silk, Mrs. Belyea, Mrs. Bous 
head; quilt patchwork, cotton, Mrs.
Belyea, Mrs. Haist; quilt made re
cently by lady over 70, Mrs. Corbett 
counterpane, knitted, Mrs. Nether- 
cott; counterpane, crochet. Mrs.
Boustead, Mrs. Meadows; counter- 

embroidered, Mrs. Haist, Mrs.
mats, crochet, Mrs.

Lorenzo

!
1
I

i
IfIts sale IMiss

Hood’s
PiSSs

iJ. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

1 I
liging

on tliree tinms
*during the a-ght.

tV sse v - IBest family physic. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely yegeta- 
kl. easy to take. 25a

irritating 
andTo neutralize

cleanse tee kidneys
hod Vs urinous waste 

of fad Salts from
table-

Agents for Brantford and District.
acids, to 
ilush off the 
get four ounces

Roval’Highness shall ; any pharmacy "asa’ofL‘l^,ater before 
. ...hi. mmlns as slvr spoontul »n 8 ^ dayg and your

will then act fine. This fam- 
the acid 01 

juice, combined

pane
A. Sharp; rag
Belyea; rag mats, woven, Mrs. Dr. 
Rutherford, Mrs. Haist; window cur
tain home-made with crochet, Maud 
Shellington, Edith Moore; rag mat, - 
braided. Mrs. Belyea; sofa Afghans, 
wool crochet, Mrs. Belyea, Maud 
Shellington; tea cosy, wool crochet, 
Mrs. Belyea, Miss McCutcheon; pin 
cushion, embroide-ed, Miss Dajer, | 
Miss McCutcheon; crochet work in 
wool, Mrs. C. E. Smith, Mrs. Haist; 
crochet work in silk, Mrs. Baskell, 
Miss McCutcheon; crochet trimmed I 
princess slip, Mary Campbell, Miss 
Corbett; knitted crochet child’s pet- 

- _ ticoat. Miss McCutcheon; auto hood,
v Ton get nothing else from ns. Pa«- McCutcheon, Mrs. Geo. Aulsey-

tenrlzatlon makes it as clean and 1 . , bedroom slippers, crochet in
pure as deep spring water. S wool, Miss McCutcheon, A. Lyons;
the loldy?nnsynendShaR-wasbed bottle* I bedroom slippers, knitted in wool, |

In which milk is often delivered T 11 Miss McCutcheon, Mrs. Belyea;
Not here, though, beeauseevery bot- g bootees, crochet or knitted, Miss
tie leaving our building Is sterilised. | ^utche0U|' Mrs. Haist; knitted

Balaclava cap, Mrs. Ausleybrook; 
bath towels, crochet, Mrs. Ausley- 

■iit/nnnn n « mV fifi ■ ! brook, Mrs. Haist; crochet tea cloth,HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. 11 Maud Shellington; fancy boudoir cap,Il 1 UILilllV vnil I Mrs. Ausleybrook, Miss McCutcheon;
I lunch cloth, tea apron, tea cosy trim- 
1 med with crochet, Mhry Chilcott;

Ethel Elliott,

I
here; take a

i
p

:

1?Pure, Clean Who Answers 
Your Telephone?

ir uiMILKcannot

middleport.

Sunday last were weU

Oil- business that the person ■ IPresident for
The "members of the Local 0»^ 

oil of Women ask the beaity c 
oDeration of all the women of Brant 
lord in this matter and hope for a
1 p'l end Ul response. Contributions
mav be sent to the president ol an; 
affiliated society or to Miss Hollin- 
rake 42 Welling street. Treasurer o 

Local Council of Wo-nen
LILY CARLYLE.

Sec. L. C. of V

It is of prime importance to your 
answering your telephone be pleasant-voiced, polite, intelligent.

loss of trade.

in-
were held on 
attended, both afternoon and even
ing Rev. Mr. Mills had charge of 
the services. The church was very 
nicely decorated for the occasion.

A concert will be given under the 
auspices of the Middleport Women’s 
Institute in the Second Onondaga 
Baptist church on Tuesday evening 
next, Oct. 10. A good programme is

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY A curt, snappy answer results in

Itelephone be answered by an 
on the details of your

It is important, too, that your 
employee who is thoroughly posted
business. It is annoying to call and be answered by someone who 
will let you tell him everything you have to say and then inform 
you that you will have to tell the whole story to someone else. v

We suggest that you give this 
calls your careful attention. Many merchants insist on their most 

experienced employees answering the telephone.

I
Phone 14*

M-M NELSON 8TBKKT -
1the

embroidered sheets,
Mrs. Haist; collection of tatted work, 
not less than 6 pieces. MisS McCutch
eon, Mrs. A. Sharp; shirt waist suit 

I in linen or cotton, embroidered, con- 
| fined to County of Brant, Mrs. Bel- 
I yea; corset cover,,crochet yoke, Miss 
McCutcheon, Mrs. Baskell; fancy 
apron, Mrs. Haist, Miss McCutcheon; 
collection of crochet baskets and 
other articles for ornamentation, Mrs 
Nethercott, A. Lyons; 
crochet, Mrs. Haist, Miss McCutch
eon; fancy handkerchief, A. Lyons, 
Maud Shellington; combinations, suit. 
Misa Corbett; child’s bonnet. Miss 
McCutcheon, Mrs. Haist; dressing 
sacque, haiMj-made, Mrs. Haist, Mrs. 

I Bonshell; embroidered night dress, 
I Ethel Elliott, Mrs. Haist.

; i

Ii

Big Bttli-DaySt Saturday
CAMERON’S Drug Store

COLBORNE STREET, Opposite the Market

Presents For Every Customer
Talcums, Tooth Pastes and Cold Creams FREE

matter of incoming telephone I III

E
I

work bag,

1&

The Bell Telephone Co.am
OF CANADA. I

I
FRUITS

Class No. 27—Apples 
Five Fallawter, W. Dickie, F. M. 

Lewis; five Snow, F. M. Lewis, W. 
Dickie; five Ribston Pippin, F. M. 
Lewis, W. Dickie; five Northern Spy.

Dickie; five

;i203
I

John Mackenzie, W. 
i King, Peter Porter, A. Hanmer; five 
'Ontario, John Mackenzie, Peter Por- 

five Alexander, Peter Porter:
I
|ter;

five Ben Davis, A. P. Disher, F. M. 
Lewis; five Blenheim Pippin, Peter 
Porter, F. M. Lewis;five R. I. Green
ing, W. Dickie, Peter Porter; five 

! Golden Russet, Peter Porter, Lloyl 
I Shilling; five Roxbury Russett, F. 
M Lewis; five Tallman Sweet, F. M. 
Lewis, Peter Porter, five 20 ounce 
Pippin, J. W. Dickie, Peter Porter: 
five Mann, F. M. Lewis, A. P. Disher; 
five Siberian Grabs, Peter Porter; 
five any other variety, F. Thompson, 

| A Braund; five varieties for dessert. 
R * of each. Peter Porter, Mrs. Alton: 
Cone of Northern Spy, barrel hoop 
*e 'W. Dickie; Cone of Baldwin, 
D Dickie: Cone of Snow, W. Dickie, 

W. Dickie;

URITY FLOUR is much whiter 
than milk,

Milled to perfection and smooth- 
* er than silk,
Made of the finest and hardest of 

wheat,
Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. 
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye
At the first view of a Purity Pie 1

IP\

r -
/ ■ A/ri''.'»

mssism.
:I

i

FREE! Sg
Os

Every Tenth Customer Spending 
50c. or Over Receive! Free ’■\\0

I

$1.75 Hot Water Bottle
206

OUR windowsfor bargains 22c> .Cone of G. Greening,
Sweepstake for best cone in show, 
M Brown, W. Dickie. Best apples. 
r, of each variety—Baldwin, Green
ings. Northern Spy, Golden Russets, 
King of Tompkins, Peter Porter, 
Box Northern-Spy apples, W. Dickie, 
Pox Baldwin apples, W. Dickie; box 
Snow normes. W. Dickie; best packed 
box applies, W. Dickie.

Fears.
Collection of Pears, three of each, 

correctly named, Peter Porter, H. 
Porter; six Winter Nellis, H. Creigh-

SEE
Hair Brushes 12c. 11

C. A. C. CAMERON i 1 a
:

:■
| 1 :

1DRUGGISTI \

e » 44 É |
* *1

ft ^ *■ £

A / /„ >

-

elp Himself To Mb
i BRAND •
SSYRUP6

i

Vy his craving
-i twin supply
sd to build up

ï m
me. nourish- '—
we:! as the 

jus of table

•i.

i
hs in our new
f’jfwill tell you Just how to use it, in many novel 
Write for a copy tc our Montreal Office.

s everywhere have Crown Brand" in 2, 5, 10and 
und tins—and 3 po ind glass jars.

E CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
BHANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM.NTREAL. CARDINAL,

\atn% n/“Lilv Corn Syrup. Brnson's Com
f Star ch and "Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.

ERVATIVE

OES
i wants the latest style in a shoe. We 
[models, of course, but for men who arc 
the same style of shoe year after year, 
ndid conservative styles, and splendid

-athers, broad toes, low heels and 
Ideal shoe for the man of affairs.

jsiness Man, with any sort of shoe 
»u have. We’re shoe experts.

SHOE CO.
e “Better” Shoe Store.

Phones 474e

N & CO’S PRICE LIST OF
tes and Champagne
m and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 

Brantford.
PORTS.

ar Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
pgs $1.50; in cases ........................

SHERRIES.
50; in cases....................................
p0; in cases......................................
ARETS AND CATAWBA, 
doc in kegs $1,20; in cases .. 
Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 

rgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
kgs $1.80; in cases .....................
es $1.80; in cases .....................
[ OLD PORTS
kegs $1.80, in cases .............
i in cases only ............................
blid Port, in cases only.............
s only...............................................
brt in cases only...........................

$4.00
5.00

5.00
6.00

4.00
5.00
5.50
5.50

I 5.50

5-.50
6.50
6.50
7.00
8.00

CHAMPAGNE
qts, $17; cases pts...................................... 19 00

es of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
liable. These prices include war stamps.

our registered brand of communion and In
de less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
palufc. Prompt attention to mail orders.

amilton & Co.
[AN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
HOUtilE ST., BRANTFORD

if
é -v

m SERIES I

[10 Months ago Broadbent 
Ite enough to buy in a lot of 
Cheviots that were made 
rar This means high grade 

cannot be made now — 
lors absolutely fast— fully

Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck- 

Cellular Underwear, 
lent for your Furnishing needs.

Farmers
Making a Purchase will Receive 

FREE one

25c. Package of Condition Powder

£30 hi

II
iinU

m
pf :
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■ e Latest doDEMAND ON CHINA BECOMES COATEO ws 111!
::r~ ^ "

Man’s a Man” by Harold Bell Wright.1S|
Æ3PF “When a „ -rjPm,,J

“The Heart of Rachael” by Kathleen Norris. 
“From the House Tops,” by Geo. Barr McCutcheon. 
“Old Judge Priest,” by Irvin S. Cobb.
“The World for Sale,” by Gilbert Parker.
“The War for the World,” by Zangwill.
“With Serbia Into Exile” by Fortier Jones.

of Outer Mongolia -Representatives
Must Not Sit in Chinese

■Parliament iiChidren love this "fruit laxative.”

», — — — „ SK
Peking, Oct. 6.— (Correspondence A child simpiy will not stop play-

of the Associated Press)—Russia’s ing to empty the bowels, and result
demand that representatives of Outer,is, they become tightly clogged with 
demand mai r waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
Mongolia shall not be permitted to |S0urS] then your little one becomes 
sit in the Chinese parliament is an rross’ half-sick, feverish, don't eat, 
indication that Russia does not in- sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 

slacken the hold which :t system full of cold, has sore throat, 
s K n stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,

Mon„o îa Mother, See jf tongue is coated,
then give a teaspoonful of "Californ
ia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out 
of the system, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

Millions of mothers give "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” because it is 
perfectly harmless; children love it, 
and it never fails to act on the stom
ach, liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs, ’ 
which has full directions for babies, 
chidren of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by the "California 
Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

w
If you wake up with a bad taste, 

bad breath and tongue is coated; if 
your head is dull or aching; if what 
you eat sours and forms gas and acid 
in the stomach, or you are bilious, 
constipated, nervous, sallow and can c 
get feeling just right, begin inside 

Drink before breakfast, a

i
'

bathing. .
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 

This will flush the poison and 
toxins from stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels and cleanse, sweeten an-l 
puritv the entire alimentary tract. 
Do your inside bathing immediately 
upon arising in the morning to wash 
out of the system all the previous 
day’s poisonous waste, gases and sour 
bile before putting more food into 
the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like 
felt before your blood, nerves 

and muscles became loaded with 
bodv impurities, get from your phar
macist a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate which is inexpensive and 
almost'tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and 
women who are usually constipated, 
bilious, headachy or have any stom
ach disorder should begin this inside 
bathing before breakfast. They are 
assured they will become real cranks 
on the subject shortly.

■ STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREtend to FOuterobtained 
through its treaty with China, 
cognizing the autonomy 
Mongolia in so far as

upon
it.re-

m mof Outer 
domestic af- LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.-S| Both Phones 569fairs are concerned.
With Japan encroachinig upon In

ner Mongolia, as is indicated by the 
at Chenghiatun, and 

Outerrecent riot 
with Russia pressing in on 

Chinese officials
5s

fareMongolia, 
especially uneasy about the intentions 
of these two powers, particularly in 
the light of the recent Russo-Japan- 

treaty in which the two countries 
not to interfere with each oth

er’s "special interest” in the Far 
East.

Prince Koudacheff, the Russian 
minister, represented to the foreign 
office that Outer Mongolia being an 

government naturally

you
■

ese * .
agree SUTHERLAND’S1

m<2*

_ ..... _....................... A WORD TO THE WISE!
autonomous 
should not participate in the Chinese 
parliament, but should have an 
sembly of its own to direct its own 
internal affairs.

Chinese officials have, apparently, 
conceded the absolute 
of Outer Mongolia. The for-

Schedule of the 
Y.M. Gymnasium

DOWAGER QUREN AMELIA AT BRITISH POLICE SPORTS. 
Amelin, of Portugal shook hands with and talked to a number of 

athletic sports held at Richmond, Eng., in aid

In keeping with all other merchandiseas-

WALL PAPERSBritish wounded at the 
if the Metropolitan and City Police Orphanage.

Following is the schedule of the 
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium: —

Monday—to 
tory, swim, 5.00 to 5.15 ; 5.15 to 6.15 
Business Men; 7.00 to 7.50 Junioi 
employed—swim, 7.50 to 8.10; 8.10 
to 9.00 Senior Employed. Swim 9.09 
to 9.20.

auto-never

| Victoria Order
of Nurses Met

nomy
eign office is unwilling to admit that 
the members designated to represent 
Mongolia when parliament was first 
convened in 1913 should not now 
take their seats. Furthermore, 
question is raised as to the validity 
of the Russo-Japanese treaty grant
ing autonomy to Outer Mongolia. Re
publican leaders say the treaty is not 
valid, as Yuan Shi-kai negotiated it 
without the ratification of parlia
ment. Originally twelve Outer Mon
golian senators and fifteen Mongol
ian representatives were designated 
to sit in the two houses of parlia
ment. Ten were Chinese, five Man- 
chus and twelve Mongolians.

Russia’s absolute control of Outer 
Mongolia is well known to all per
sons in official life in the Far East. 
Trading with the enemy regulations 
in Outer Mongolia is quite the same 
as they are in Russia. The Hutuktu 
of Urga. who is the real ruler of 
Outer Mongolia, is under absolute 
Russian domination.

So far Outer Mongolia has not offi
cially stated whether it. desires to be 
represented in the Chinese parlia
ment. However, in view of Russia's 
control of Outer Mongolian affairs, 
it is believed that the Hutuktu will

5,00 prépara

FOR OUR HOME MAKERS.
are going away up in price, and before next season you will 
pay nearly double for some of the grades you are being 
offered now. Our lines are very complete, and the patterns 
are lovely.FOR SEALS A new feature of interest will com

mence Saturday in The Courier.
Saturday will mark the announce

ment of a new feature in The Courier 
particular interest to the 

of the house. This will be the

the The regular meeting of the Vic
toria Order of Nurses, was held on 
Wednesday morning, October 4th, 
when the routine business was trans
acted, and the reports for the month 

Miss Stuart gave the re-
For the Month of Octoberto 5.15 SeniorTuesday—4.1 5 

School, swim 5.15 to 5.35; 6.15 to 
8.00 to 9.00 Many Turned Away in Bos

ton Owing to the 
Crowds.

—one of entire line at extra specialI were read.
| -ort on the regular work as follows: 

Number of case's nursed during 
the mon..i. Is: average daily hours 
on duty, 10; ca.-;,c of more than one 
visit, 42; average Sunday hours on 
duty, 4 1-2; number of night cases, 
12; number of operations, 8; num
ber of confinements, 18; total num
ber of nursing visits 
number of paying patients, 32; num
ber of non paying patients, 4.

The repiort on the Child Welfare 
Work was read by Miss Gray:

cases, 23; total 
number of visits made during the 
month, 296. r ’

Miss Gray also reported on sever
al cases which had been given prev
iously at the Social Service Meeting, 
on Tuesday afternoon.

We are going to offer our 
prices which will mean a big money saving to you.

Now, be wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

7.30 Drop in Class;
Young Men’s Class; 9.00 to

woman
publication of a daily fashion story 
with full instructions for the making 
up of feminine goods shown. In con
nection with this feature, The Courier 
will undertake to furnish, any pattern 
published at a nominal price—10 
cents—and invites every reader to 
avail themselves of the offer at any

9.45,
<

Leaders Corps.
Wednesday—10.00 to 11.30, Brant 

Theatre; 4.15 to 5.15 Junior school, 
swim 5.15 to 5.35; 7.00 to 8.00 Jun
ior Leaders.

Thursday—4.15 to 5.15 Interme
diates, swim 5.15 to 
6.15 Business Men; 7.00 to 7.50 Jun
ior Employed, swim 7.50 to 8.10;
8.10 to 9.00 Senior Employed, swim 
9.00 to 9.20; 9.00 to 9.45 Brants—
Basket Ball.

Friday-—10.00 to ejenior 'S' itr'r. earlier possession of tickets. Wo- 
Theatre; 4.15 to 5 15 Senior , cuooL |, ;en an<J staId bu8iness me„ vied
swmi .5-1p ' fik , ’ „ q you-’ with messenger boys and others in
P/ot? 8 00 0 B j° '°   their effort to gain prominent places

Saturday-'-9 00 to 9 -*5 Prépara- in the line. No actual disorder de- 
tory swim 9.4 5 to 10.00; 10.00 to veloped, but the police were called 
10 50 Junior School, swim 10.50 to upon to re-form lines, and club em- 
1110- 11 10 to 1 ° 90 Intermediate, ployes endeavored, unsuccessfully, to 
swim ' 12 00 to 12.20; 2.00 to 5.00, placate disappointed applicants wno 

' clamored for answers to their writ-games.
Fencing, boxing,, advanced swim

ming—To be arranged later.
Ladies swimming classes—Tues

day evening—7.15 to 9.15; Wednes
day a.m.—9.00 to 12.00.

Boston, Oct. 6.—Seekers of re
served seats took on the appearance 
of bleacher crowds yesterday in the 
scramble for reservations for Jas. L Sutherlandmade, 326;5.35; 5.1 5 to the
world’s series baseball games, which 
begin here on Saturday. They swarm
ed about the ticket offices at Fenway 
Park in lines broken often by the 
eagerness of some enthusiasts to ob-

IMPORTER OF PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.time.
»

GET YOURS.
The Crepe de Chines, all Silk— 

98c. Saturday morning at Cromp
ton’s.

■Number of new

«$#</€• Oft
$£& cott/aoti e?fovvi nvonip. f 
5c&n? caAod/ c£dotfaio&ncb/5ceoitu&/i'<$ 
HJïcentcUnd' mo2£ and

rll IlMtf fSŸ tfiA ôÿôafr

HIGH COST OF LIVING 
Rome, Italy, Oct. 5.—( Associated 

Press Correspondence )—The high 
cost of living, and particularly the 
price of coal, is becoming a subject 
of grave concern in Italy, as another 
war winter approaches. Due to con
tinued excessive freight ratés by sea 
many staple food articles are dearer 
in Italy than either France or Eng
land. Despite a special treaty with 
England for cheaper freight rates to' 
be obtained by the loaning of ships; 
sugar is selling at 20 cents a pound 
and can be bought only in small 
quantities for household consul" p-. 
tion from day to day. Coffee sells at 
50 to 70 cents a pound, according to 
grade. Though Italy is a heavy pro
ducer of wines, a table wine that 
once sold at -6 cents a quart now sells 
for 14 cents, and is inferior to the 
old 6 cent grade. Beer is sold at 14 
cents a quart, milk at 10 cents. Good 
butter is 55 cents a pound.

Coal that before the war sold at 
$10 per ton now sells at $50, and 
the price may go higher as winter 
comes. Last winter it was $30 to $40 
per ton. Italy hopes to import 760 - 
000 tons from England and 250,000 
tons from the United States for in
dustrial uses this winter.

- decline representation at Peking if 
he be called upon by Russia to make 
a decision in the matter.

ten requests for seats.
In all probability more persons 

have been disappointed through fail
ure to receive tickets this year than 
ever before. The fact that the series 
opens here, and that the third game 
in this city, the fifth of the series, 
will be played on Columbus Day, a 
holiday if the schedule is followed, 
has greatly increased the demand. 
Hundreds of requests have been re
fused.

~X
PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 

cannot exist where there Is not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should l>par this In 
mind. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.
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tCLUBS COMMANDEERED 

Ity Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct 6—(Associated Press 

Correspondence) —The National Lib
eral Club and the ■ Constitutional 
Club, two of the most widely known 
London clubs, have been comman
deered for war administration pur
poses. Both buildings are close to 
the war office, and the ministry of 
munitions. Like all the clubs of Lon
don, these tWo have suffered such a 
large decrease in membership 
through the war that the action of 
the government will inconvenience 
only a handful of the older members.
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THE RED ADMIRAL v
" ^THE] FINESTj BREW—DIRECT* TO\YOU.

Send your Orders! for Regal to Montreal. 
Prompt delivery will be made from Hamilton.

NOD E L A Y;.

$1.70 a case (2 doz.)#reputed pints.; 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton.
50c. additional for each case of pints, or 72c. for each case of quarts WITH FIRST 

• ORDER ONLY, to cover cost of case and bottles.

"Hello'” said the opera glass elf boats and there was the Red Admir- 
one day when Jan felt that he must al’s fleet. The dark sails were band-
glasses 10"HeUohjln.”°ther’8 ^ AdmTral told hfmtoey^were Suttor" 

Now'the broken lens had been re- fly wings Every once a while, he 
placed and the elf was safe inside, said a sail flew away to the land of 
but the elf pleaded so hard that Jan mortals and became a Red Admiral 
let him out butterfly, named after him. The

“Look,” said the elf and there be- boats were nut shells, 
side him was a splendid sailor in a All around the shores of that sum- 
cocked hat and red velvet uniform set sea lay the blackest of shadows, 
and wings spread magnificently, Jan asked what they were, 
who said he was the Red Admiral. Dear me,” said the Red Admiral. hThe elf stared impudently at Jan. ‘‘You don't know much of anything,

“He thought you might like to see do you? That's fairy night shade 
his fleet "he sakl plant that the black elves are grow-Now iaf had made up his mind ing for crows wings.” 
never never to venture through that And then—dear me! but likely 
trolden onera glass tunnel again, you've guessed. The Red Admiral 
There was always a chance was a friend of the opera glass elf's
7w hPM never get back, and the elf for some reason wished
hilt When he felt himself no good to Jan.
shrinking under the elf’s magic The Red Admiral flew
chunking un „nd knew out to sea and when he
heancould walk into the opera glass was miles and miles from
ne CUU1U was too shore—he dropped Jan with a dread-
lf he chose, t P opera ful splash into that sea of sunset,
grent. Jan walked e,ftbeJPthe thinking that would be the end of
ieadS8Admiral to the end of the. gold- he didlVt
en tunnel. Tbrou|b the ®a£y (or- Jan fell kerplunk through the Sea 
lens you you llmbed upon the of Sunset into the Sea of D&wir 4n-
eBt of daiaieih daPk the ei£ opened ! derneath and there a dream elf took 
fhfw^w and^'t^ flew and tumMed int°
cametoaTeaï sunset tovëred witlr Tomorrow—The Fairy MoosW - -l

>

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly, higher.than on one.
GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

Jr '
Report of Business Tram 

acted—Other News from 
Paris.

( From our own correspondent) 
eveningParis, Oct. 4.—Last

xery pleasant time was spent by th 
members of Balmoral Reliekal 
Lodge. After the rouune busines. 
was done, Miss Mamie Byers read a 
paper on the recent Grand Lodge 
meeting she had attended at Chat
ham. which was much enjoyed oy 
all present. Mrs. Harold Mellor and 
Miss M. Vickers then favored wit 
solos, and Miss Daisy Folsetter 
several recitations, 
was tnen spent and dainty refresh
ments were served before leaving.

gave
A social hour

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Morgan, who 
have been spending their wedding 
trip at Niagara Falls, have returned 
to town, and are receiving best wish
es and hearty congratulations from 
their many
couple were married in Hamilton on 
Saturday, by Adjutant Burton, the 
bride being Miss Alice Holbache, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Holbuche.

friends. The young

I’te. Leonard B. Kitchen, who has 
been reported killed, is well known 
to many in town. He was born in 
Baris 21 years ago, and 
youngest son of Mrs. Jonas Kitchen. 
Pte. Kitchen received his early edu
cation here, but
years he has been living at Souris, 
Man., and enlisted with the 90th 
Mounted Rifles at Winnipeg, last 
year, in June, 1915. 

going
November, Pte. Kitchen had been in 
town for a few days, saying farewell 
to his old friends.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Education held Tuesday 
evening, the following business was 
transacted, and those present were 
Chairman. Mr. O. R. Whitby, Messrs. 
James R. Inksater, Dr. Dunton, J. 
W. Hilborn, H. C. O’Neil, R. E. 
Heure and Thomas Munn.

Mr. Thomas Goss has been ap- 
poipted caretaker of the High School 
—salary to be $400 a year.

The sum of $10.00 has been grant
ed towards the field day sports, 
which are to be held on Friday.

The amount of $72.66 was order-

was the

for the past lew

Prior
to inoverseas
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MOTOR—30-35 H.V., 3- 

in block with remd 
inch stroke.

OILING—Pump and spl 
from crank shaft.I COOLING—Water. Cap
pump.

CARBURETOR—StewaJ
IGNITION—Eisemann d 

breaker box.

STARTING SYSTEM—
Willard 12-volt sto

GASOLINE TANK—Cyl
line gauge. Capaciti

CONTROL—Levers in c 
trol lever on hall pi
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The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25-Votes--25
Candidate

Address

District No.....................................................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out with 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

name

Not Good After Oct. 14th
CUT THIS OUT.

f9 -

rm

i %

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Telle why everyone ehould drink 

hot water each morning 
before breakfast.

Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Votes
The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

I nominate .

Address....................

’Phone .. ... -----

Signed ...........

Address.........

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.
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PK BED OF. ed to be paid on accounts that Were 
owing.

Rev. Mr. Soence of Chatham, sent 
a letter, asking permission to give 
an illustrated lecture here to the 

| children on "Britain’s History from 
: Nelson’s Time." This was filed, as 
' the Board thought best not to have 
him come.

w
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! ' ^ Î
r

Report of Business Trans
acted—Other News from l,orn’s report:

Paris.

The following is Principal Dear-

On Average
jMiss C. Campbell 
j Miss Malcolm 
■ Miss Harrison . . 
Miss E. Mans . . 

a Miss E. Campbell

41
33 ■1

40 37
(From our own correspondent)
Paris, Oct. 4.—Last evening 

very pleasant time was spent by the ^!HS Fva Knill„ • 
members of Balmoral Rebçkah ?!ISR V BursnaB 
Lodge. After the roùane business ^ sl- 4 Campbell. 
was done, Miss. Mamie Byers read a doling • '
paper on the recent Grand Lodge M!sa K- Campbell. 
meeting she had attended at Chat- F' J'tksater .
ham, which was much enjoyed oy T’rinctpal Dearborn 
all present. Mrs. Harold Mellor and |
Miss M. Vickers then favored with :
solqs, and Miss Daisy Folsetter gave | The'beautiful autumn days took 
several recitations. A social hour many Parisians to the Burford Fair, 
was tnen spent and dainty refresh- and among them being our wortliv 
ments were served before leaving. j friend, Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P. His 

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Morgan, who many friends were glad to sen him 
have been spending their wedding again, after being confined to 
trip at Niagara Fills, have returned his home for a number of weeks, 
to town, and are receiving best wish- His car was surrounded all the time 
os and hearty congratulations from at the Fair grounds by old friends, 
their many friends. The young wbo were giving him the glad hand, 
roupie were married in Hamilton on The evangelistic services which 
Saturday, by Adjutant Burton, the are bei“g held this week at the Paris 

Alice Holbache, station Mission are being well at
tended. On Monday evening the 
Rev. Mr, Adamson spoke, and last- 
evening Rev. Mr. Nicholson had 
charge of the services, while Rev. 
B. B. Williams addressed a large 
congregation this evening. To-mor
row evening Rev. D. A. Armstrong 
will preach, and the closing meeting 
on Fridav will be in charge of Rev. 
Mr. Wells.

35
3D ito; $Hm40
34
34
46 m mm43
47
41

b *3
,1Total . 510 470

Marshall iiskaiIjhi 
New Premier of Japan, succeeding 

Count Okuma, who has resigned.

t Music and
Drama

bride being Miss 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Holbache. The Grand

The Chicago News, in speaking of 
‘A Pair of Queen’s,” the farce by 

Otto Hauerbach. Seymour Brown and 
Harry Lewis, which is announced 
for appearance at the Grand Opera 
House Tuesday Oct. 10th, said that 
it was the most laughable, amusing 
and riotous farce seen in that city 
in twenty years. Miss Amey Leslie, 
who has no peer as a dramatic critic 
in America, is sponsor for this state
ment, and local playgoers will have 
an opportunity to prove the truth of 
her assertion when the piece is given 
a local presentation.
Queens" is the third farce with a 
title suggesting a game of poker to 
have won success for H. H. Frazee, 
the famous New York theatrical pro
ducer. The first was 
Sixes”; then came “A Full House," 
and now “A Pair of Queens" has 
broken all the laughter and attend
ance records established by the two

I’te. Leonard B. Kitchen, who has 
been reported killed, is well known 
to many in town. He was born in 
Paris 21 years ago, and was the 
youngest son of Mrs. Jonas Kitchen. 
Pte. Kitchen received his early, edu
cation here, but for the past few 
years he has been living at Souris, 
Man., and enlisted with the 99th 
Mounted Rifles at Winnipeg, last 
year, in June 

going
November, Pte. Kitchen had been in 
town for a few days, saying farewell 
to his old friends.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Education held Tuesday 
evening, the following business was 
transacted, and those present were 
Chairman, Mr. O. R. Whitby, Messrs- 
James R. Inksater, Dr. Dunton, J. 
W. Hilborn, H. C. O’Neil, R. E. 
Halve and Thomas Munn.

Mr. Thomas Goss has been ap
pointed caretaker of the High School 
—salary to be *400 a year.

The sum of $10.00 has been grant
ed towards the field day sports, 
which are to be held on Friday.

The amount of $72.66 was ordcr-

To the Grave1915. Prior
into overseas

Mathias Stratford.
A large number of friends and re

latives attended the last sad rites of 
the late Mr. Mathias Stratford .which 
took place from the home of his son- 
in-law, Mr. John Hutchinson, Thurs
day afternoon. The very impressive 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Baker of Corborne street Church, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Linscott. The 
Pall bearers were sons and sons-in- 
law. The many floral tributes show
ed the high esteem in which de
ceased was held. A notable incident 
was that all his children, with ! standard of excellence set by the 
thirty-nine grandchildren and six Brant theatre for all of its perform- 
great grand children were able to ances, is the bill which is showing 
attend the funeral. there

“A Pair of

“A Pair of

former successes.
*

At the Brant
Fully in keeping with the h’gli

for the present week-end, apd

tiF
Perfection of Line the Salient Feature. (The 
trimming is a secondary consideration.) Our 
velvet shapes, both large and small, with the 
stunning pewter ornaments are correct as 
to line, and show in every detail the touch of 
the master milliner.

!n Mi linery This Season 

Ihe Shape's the Thing—j®
»

■*>

This is Particularly True of the Smart Gage fiats. Special 
Showing 7/«is Week of the Model Illustrated Above.

OOLIM MILLINERY and DRESS
MAKING PARLORS

95 Colborne St.

4 TULLOCH’S
GAGE -1..

Phone 684
—~r«u?=

i
which includes two of the most novel RIIRTC'H ,Flint, Mich., have been visiting i
and best staged vaudeville numbers DUrVlV>n ! friends in this vicinity,
seen here for some time in this city. fFrom our own correspondent.) I ManV lrom Bu,t(’h attended 
The “Three Chums” present a classy Rev. Mr. Vale conducted the aC- Rally held at Newport Hall on ou;v . 
siniging. and musical ottering of the* ternoon service on Sunday. day moining. |

H1=nriLMLeHhefCOnm,?dynin8" A very sad misfortune occurred 
I e. dancln§ blB °f B*Hy Dm«® on Monday night when the barn be-.
^ . u ™tl'0dUCe 0n® 0f longing to Mr. Walter Ash
the cleverest novelty smgmg numbers burned to the ground. Mr. Ash had 
ever presented in Brantford. The 
motion pictures are also of

NEWS NOTES
the

A fight to break the will of 
mother, Mrs. Catherine L. Morrow, 
who died in London a year ago. 

- leaving two-thirds of her fortune" o '
____________________ ...... 4 $1,500,000 to the two children of |ii •
A -f. . ffn ♦ sister, the Princess de Chimay, and
* TO ix6IH0V6 Uar.arUiT ^one-third to his own daughter, -w.-v. 
t+Ki'Y**.******™*^'**-*^* ,begun by Ebcr R. Ward in Ohic^m

I A contract for a great senemç /a 
Get a 25-cent bottle of Dandcme raijroad building in China, which 

at any drug store, pour a little into ; may involve the spending of $I0V,- 
vour hand and rub well into the! 00.0,000 or more, was signed

„.,p up.. B,
ing most, if not all, of this awru way an(j çanai Company and th<; 
scurf will have disappeared.

;

not threshed yet, all his gra:n and 
.. ,, . ... j. . _ exce9- hay were consumed by the flames,
tionally good quality Mane Dare be- Miss Mary Ash and their hired man 
ing featured to better advantage are the only ones home at present, 
than perhaps ever before in her as Mr. Ash is out West, 
latest production "Common Ground.”
The eleventh installment of the 
thrilling serial picture “The Iron 
Claw,”, sustains the interest of all 
throughout.

l’c
Miss Edith Wheeler spent Sun

day at Maple Grove.
I A large number fronr here at- 
t3nded the Burford Fair on Wednes- 

i day.
Two 

destroy 
stop scalp

Chinese Government. Constructif. 
is to be financed by Chinese Govern
ment bonds to be issued through (h-; 
American International Corporation.

or three applications will 
every bit of dandruff ; 
itching and falling hair.

The young ladies Sunday school 
class met at Miss Eva Campbell’s 
for their last meeting. A very en- 

Account joyabig afternoon was spent discuss
ing class work, after which a dainty 

The - meeting

GRAND TRUNK RY. SYSTEM 

Special Train Service
i

Thanksgiving Day
Special trains will be operated from luncheon was served.

fol- closed by a hearty vote of thanks be
ing given to the hostess.

&j vFk tfi yr:
Toronto account the above as 
lows:

Lv. Toronto, 4.40 p.m., October 7, 
Sunnyside, 4.50 p.m., for Brantford, 
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor and 
Detroit, also for Strathroy, Komoka, 
Watford, Wyoming and Sarnia. This 
train will carry cafe car to London, 
and parlor car to Detroit.

1.30 p.m., October 7, Rlverdale, 
1.40 p.m., for Cobourg and intermed
iate stations.

a--
Mr. George Houlding has been 

troubled with asthma since his re
turn from the west.

v
c&uorAmMaster Kilbourne Campbell is the 

guest of his uncle, Mr. David Camp
bell.

The rural school Fair proved a big 
success to the children on Thursday, 
many of them obtaining prizes.

Miss Eva Campbell was the guest 
of Miss Florence Tomilson on Sun
day.

Miss I. Chapin spent Sunday at
Misses

n lank

SCt/F'TI*
it ? v ? VsoriÀ;

.1» ■*““/
k>s/ivraX77,

LovatzU #
OrcA»»e • I

iL G B. (

U
, 4

7, Parkdale,5.35 p.m., October 
5.43 p.m., for Allandale and inter
mediate stations.

Newport, the guest of the 
Wheeler.

Miss Gladys Smith visited at Mrs. 
D.P.A., G.T.R. System Lyman Chapin’s on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith.

CROSSING THE DANUB"
While the Roumanians have crossed the Dai 

(he Bulgare are attempting to cross ft further v.x I near Vidin, where 
they have occupied Kalafat Island.

-. >uth of Bucharest.
C. E. HORNING,

ofToronto, October 3, 1916.

Wl' Mil
-------- ■ ----- --------——------- ---------------
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This is the Car in the 
Courier Contest
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ISPECIFICATIONSI TIRES—32 x 3 1-2 inch all round. Plain tread front. Non-skid tread 
rear.

BODIES—Five-passenger Touring and two-passenger Roadster, 
pressed steel with special enamel finish.

COLOR—Ebony black, with dark blue whe'cls. ,

UPHOLSTERY—Real grain leather, stuffed with natural curled hair.
FENDERS—Pressed steel, attractive crowned designs. Linoleum covered 

aluminum bound running boards.
WHEELBASE—110 inches.
TREAD—56 inches. (60 inches for South.)
WINDSHIELD—Clear vision, rain vision, ventilating.
TOP—One-man type with Jiffy side curtains and dust hood. x
LAMPS—Electric; two headlights -with dimmer; tall light and dash light.
EQUIPMENT—Electric horn ; robe rail ; foot rail; license brackets; tire 

pump; jack; tool kit; tire carrier with demountable rim.
SHIPPING WEIGHT—Approximately 2200 pounds.
PRICE OF THIS TOURING CAR IN CANADA—$1,115.00.

INSTRUMENT BOARD—60-milc speedometer, driven from transmission. 
Total trip, mileage recorded. Oil pressure gauge. Locking, ignition 
and lighting switch. Current indicator. Carburetor dash control. 
Glove locker and dash lamp.

TRANSMISSION—Selective sliding gear type affording three speeds for
ward and one reverse. All gears Chrome Vanadium steel, heat treated , 
and hardened.

CLUTCH—Aluminum cone, leather faced, fitted with special engaging 
springs.

REAR AXLE—Full floating type. Four bevel gear differential. Gears, 
Chrome Vanadium steel throughout, heat-treated and hardened. Eight 
Timken bearings used.

SPRINGS—Chienne Vanadium steel. Self-lubricating.
STEERING GEAR— Hardened steel worm and wheel, on left side of 

chassis, 17-inch steering wheel.
WHEELS__12 hickory spokes, front and rear. Fitted with Standard

Welding Company’s demountable rim No. 21. j Extra rim furnished. 
Each wîiccl supported on two Timken hearings.

MOTOR—30-35 H.P., 3-point suspension, unit power plant 4-cylinder cast 
in block with removable water-cooled head, 3 7-8 inch bore by 4 1-- 
inch stroke.

OILING__Pump and splash feed. Eccentric pump, driven by spiral gears
front crank shaft.

COOLING—Water. Capacity 2 3-4 gallons. Tubular radiator. Centrifugal 

pump.
CARBURETOR__Stewart—special design automatic air valve type.

IGNITION—Eisentaitn G-4 high tension, water-proof magneto. Simplified 
breaker box.

STARTING SYSTEM—12 Volt North East single unit starter-generator. 
Willard 12-volt storage vattery.

GASOLINE TANK—Cylindrical hung at
line gauge. Capacity 15 gallons. Stewart vacuum feed.

CONTROL__Levers in centre of car, mounted on transmission case. Con-
hall pivot with locking device for each speed.

All

I
II

of chassis. Fitted with gaso-rear

II trol lever on

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT
!

3B IB

4 *4\

atest Books
a Man” by Harold Bell Wright. 

Rachael” by Kathleen Norris.
U Tops,” by Geo. Barr McCutcheon. 
est,” by Irvin S. Cobb.
Sale,” by Gilbert Parker. 

he World,” by Zangwill. 
hto Exile” by Fortier Jones.

i

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.19

1
8

ERLAND’S
D TO THE WISE!

iping with all other merchandise

L PAPERS
ip in price, and before next season you will 
le for some of the grades you are being 
iir lines are very complete, and the patterns

Month of October
entire line at extra specialoffer our

a big money saving to you.mean
e wise, don’t put it off—buy now.

. Sutherland
F PAPER HANGINGS AND SHADES.

■

b.—anetfi&i, â&fâëAs 
£$& $4ca/eejs-
n/e t/lûb <m>y tM- foottvb
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>irect*to;you.

Regal to Montreal* 
ade from Hamilton.

AY;.

i reputed pints.’ 
reputed quarts.

fom Hamilton.
each case of quarts WITH FIRST 

bf case and bottles.

wo cases, as express 
higher, than on one.

rard Street, Montreal
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SIR SAM HUGHES BRANTClassified Advertising
And Premier Hurst Return 

from Old 
Land.

THEATRE. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bust- 
Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per
RATES • ness
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 
word; cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

The Home of FeaturesYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Minister of Militia in State
ment Thinks German 

Spirit Is Broken.

<>Three Chums,___
A Classy Singing and Mus

ical offering.
Halifax, Oct. 6.—Major-General 

Sir Sam Hughes arrived here yes
terday afternoon, and lost no time 
in hurrying off for Ottawa. He came 
ashore in the tender at 4.30 o'clock, 
and immediately motored to North 
Street station, and at 5 o’clock his 
rpecial train was on the way. He 
was accompanied by his military en
tourage, and by Sir William Mac
kenzie and D. B. Hanna of the Ca
nadian Northern Railway, both of 
whom returned from England on the

Billy, Dines, Dolly,
Comedy Singing and Danc-

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

ing
ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. The Dainty Film Star

Marie DoroWANTED__At once, smart messeu- T.OST—Small biadk hand stachcl,
lVV ecr boy. Apply Courier Oifive. containing sum of money, pair

-------------- ---- ------------- ------------------- - glasses, gloves, etc. Finder please
WANTED—Boy, to learn Gent’s notify Courier Office. Reward. 1-32

furnishing business. Apply Wiles----------------------------------------- —-------- ——
and Quinlan. m7 j ^OST-Saturday Sept. 30th on Col-

— borne street, between Queen bt. 
WANTED—Men. Steady work and j a„d Hamilton Radial station, small 
1 ’ ' good wages. Apply Brantford purse containing a sum of money. 
Cordage Co. in9tf Reward at 36 William St.

fiARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, ,1a. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

in
Common Ground,

A fascinating photo play in 
Five Parts.

same steamer.
Premier Hearst Stays Over 

Premier Hearst, who also return
ed, was met here by Mrs. Hearst and 
party. He remained here in Halifax, 
and will leave lor Toronto in the On
tario Government private car to- 

He declined to be inter-

17 f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg, 
W D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. toi 12.00 a.m. ; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

11th Episode
The Iron Claw\V7ANTED—Men. Apply the Ontario WILL THE PARTY who took the 

’’ Portland Cement Co., Limited, 51 ’’ harness out of J. A.. Mattewson’s
ml3 i,arn on Drummond St., kindly return

------  . — same, as they are known, and save fur-
WANTED-First-class engineer Ap- ther trouble.

ply The Ontario Portland Cem
ent Company, Limited, 51 George St- 
Brantford,

morrow.
viewed.

Statement by Sir Sam
for Ottawa, theGeorge Street.

Next Mon., Tues and Wed.,Before leaving 
Minister of Militia handed out the 
following statement:

“Ï am not a prophet, but I can sa.y 
that the spirit of the German soldier 
is being broken. The British alone 
have captured since the first of July, 
upwards of 30,000 prisoners, with 
much war material. One officer told 

that within a very small compass
__a few hundred yards of trenches
—upwards of 2,000 German dead 
and several hundred wounded unable 

covered the ground. An- 
One regiment oi

The Ne’er Do Well,
Greatest 
Kathlyn

Articles For Sale. Rex Beach’s 
story, featuring 
Williams and Wheeler Oak- 
man, and the Famous Spoiler 
cast. The greatest photo play 
ever screened in Brantford.

m9

TOES. OCT. 10OPERA?OR SALE—Save money cm Furni- 
x turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. GRANDWANTED—At once, two good wood 

” pattern makers. Apply Pratt and
Music.

HOUSEml 3Letch worth C. o,. Limited. WANTED — At about $5, boy’s 
’’ wheel. Apply Box 31, Courier.

mwll
THOMAS DARWEN

Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

ONE NIGHT ONLYme—Good, strong man, so-YVANTED
ber, industrious, to move pianos, 

take care of horses and other duties. 
If suits, permanent position; good 
wages. H. J. Smith and Co.

i. T. WHITTAKER, Mgr.

“A Pair of Queens”' ?OR SALE—Milk. Apply R. H. Sha- 
Bcll phone 985-15. to escape 

. other example:
, German which was wiped out by the 

MISS SQUIRE will resume her class Canadians the other day had been 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora- lormed only two weeks previously 

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dr a- front the remnants of ten crack Ger- 
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, man regiments, and yet they disap

c peared.
1,011s Hoad, but Germans Restless 
This war will be won by pounding 

and it is a long road to Berlin. The 
German people, however, are becom
ing very restless. 1 believe before 
many months a rebellion must break 

-4 out "against Kaiserism throughout 
_ the length and breadth of the Ger

man Empire.
“The urgent reforms in England, 

which I had planned last spring, 
and which were held in abeyance on 
my return to Canada at that time, 
have now been carried out Owing to 
the great growth in the service, the 
prolongation of the war and the de-

ver.m9
Eire for practical systems, certain 
changes have been effected, with 
much saving in cost.

Co-ordination of Training 
“In addition to the reforms re

ferred to, the chief are those relat- 
the securing of more rest for 

at the front, and at the 
time to effect improvements ‘n

lt'OR SALE—Furniture and some 
'L rugs. Apply 95 Wellington St. a5

By the same author, of Madame Sherry “Three Twins,” “High 
Jinks,” etc. The funniest play ever produced. Identical in quality with 
the Broadway Production.

T OST—Will the person who took a 
pink bow off a baby’s carriage 

robe from the Commercial Chambers, 
kindly return same and avoid further 
trouble. D

WANTED—Reliable man as porter. 
1 * * Must furnish references. Steady 
employment. E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited.

12 Peel street.
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.ing to 

our troops 
same
the training.

“Also with regard to the question j
of training, the result has been a _____
greater co-ordination of the various 
departments of the training between J- | 
Canada and England, and England ^ |. 
and the front. I have had my 
conferences with the War 
Secretary of State for War, the Right 

-Hon. David Lloyd George, Sir Wil
liam Robertson, General M higham 
and other leading War Office oftl- 
cials, together with the Commander- 
in-chief, Sir Douglas Haig, and our 
own corps, divisional and brigade 
commanders at the front.

Allies Too Much for (lermany 
“Britain is stronger on sea now 

at the beginning of the war.
Kaiser’s submarine’s may reach 

waters and do some slight 
seldom return

W H. THRESHER, Organist and 
” ‘Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112 Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

Seat Sale Opetis Thursday, Oct. 5th, at Boles’ Drug Store.
POR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
A dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Female Help Wanted.
WANTED—Waitress and dishwasli- 
^ ” er .Apply Belmont Hotel. w22 !■

IT1 OR SALE—House in North Ward, 
A $2,250; will assume mortgage 
$1,700; parties leaving city. Box 30, 
Courier.

BRANTFORD CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St..

WANTED—Woman by the week. 
**’ Apply, Housekeeper, The Bodega

fJ,HE

reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

COLONIAL THEATREr9
illTavern.

Beat Show Ever Offered at Popular PricesL'OR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
A OF POTATOES, call A. A. Par
ker. Phone 152. No. 1 White New 
Brunswick Potatoes $2.25 per bag of 
90 lbs. delivered.

WANTED—Saleslady. Apply Neill
Shoe Co. ALL WEEK

WANTED—Ward maid, for Brant- 
■ for General Hospital. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital.

WANTED—First-class maid; sleep 
1 *’ at home, if preferred; good wages, 
Apply 22 Nelson St., corner Queen St.

Ed. Andrews
Musical Comedy Compariy

Cleaning and Pressing.f9tf DOROTHY REVILLE- 
KEENE, graduate of the Tor- 

Conservatory of Music and

MR?;Legal.
onto
pupil of Mr. Frank Wcllsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene, A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street. 
Brantford. Telephone 235.
GB9

thanBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Rank of Nova Scotia. Mont: y to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

1>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for tli Reoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

The
The Gentlemens Valet British

damage, but they 
home. Her Zeppelins have proven to 
be vulnerable. I myself have seen 
two of them brought down. At the 
front we have the mastery iff Artil- 

. have always had it in man- 
The result is that foot by 

foot, mile by mile, the allied bull
dog pluck and doggedness have prov
ed too much for the Imperial Guards. 
I have been over mile on mile or 

fortifications, surpassing in 
constructed.

If 30 Presenting miniature musical comedies, with beautiful scenic 
effects. Comedians who are funny; singing and dancing choruses; 

de luxe; handsomely gowned in gorgeous costumes.
"PUDDLES’ TROUBLES.”

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market Su

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
* ' wages and have steady work. Ap- 

ply. Superintendent's Oil ice, Brant ford 
Coinage to. _______ H2ti

c5

FRI. AND SAT., 
and that splendid feature photoplay “GRAFT.”lery ; we 

hood.SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN. .
WANTED—Girts uvci 16, experi

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co__________

WANTED—Young girl about four- 
’’ teen or fifteen to assist ill light 

housekeeping. Could go home even- 
Apply 92 Dufferin

Qiiiiei ■

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
** and choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

book’s Cotton Root Compound;

USED CARSGerman
K3S* ” ï.» i.«v. -<•
face breech-loading rifles, bombs, 
machine guns, and all classes ot ai- 
tillery .firing high explosives, yet 
everything goes down before the on
rush of the soldiers of Britain, of 
France, of Canada, of Australia, 
New Zealand, South- Africa and New
foundland, in fact of all the allies 
1 have seen Germdn du gouts thirty 
and forty deep, each capable of hold
ing hundreds of men, yet these have 
been taken for mile upon mi if.

Gallant Deeds Second to None
“Such heroism and manhood have 

never before been experienced. Noth
ing can keep our boys from the firing 
line. The full story of the gallant 
deeds and the successes of Cana
dians on the Somme will be made 
public in detail in due time; but they 
stand out, as the Right Hon. Lloyd 
George and all under him state as 
second to none, and rivalled only by 
the historic British Guards.

“The men at the front expect 
much from the people of Canada. 
They are giving up their lives and 
those at home must live up to tli 3 
noble ideal set by them by the gal
lant Canadian lads who are fighting 
for freedom on the soil of Fiance. 
Canada, must, therefore, continue to 
do her duty.”

• créés of strength-'-No. 1, #1.
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address.
the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TOI ONTO. OUT. (Fenwli Wtaiw.)

86FRNEST K. KEAu—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
\27]/i Colborne St. Phone 487.

Upholstering. >ings if preferred.
<5<mavenue. 1913 Ford in Good 

Condition
$275.00

1916 Ford Car, New 
Tiles, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

4 LL kinds of Furniture upholstered 
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields. 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

1VANTED—Girls in various depart- 
"’ ments of kn'tting mill Previous

Light
ANDREW L. BAIRD, Kt C.—Bar- 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

experience not 
work, good wages 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

necessary.
The Watson 

Limited, UMBRELLASTailoring.<54 Shoe Repairing. Recovered and RepairedJICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing 

Ladies
Miscellaneous Wants. )Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

CJIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

gnachines. Also girls for day work. 
Pright, cican and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg Co., Ltd, Holmedale.

73 Colborne St.—CHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phqnes : Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. f*

Tailoring and Repairing, 
work a specialty. All work first-clast 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call 
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St. 
Brantford, Ont.
\uto. phone 496

WANTED— Two gentlemen room- 
" ers; partial board if desired. Box 

26 Courier. mwl5

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS™!

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. _____ 1

Bell phone 1028I?RING your Repairs to Johnsun’.- 
** Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagl. 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phun. 
497. Machine. ____________

Position as working 
to bachelor or wid-

Vy ANTED — 
housekeeper 

ower. One child not objected to. Box 
32, Courier. x • swll

VyANTED—Dressmaking, 73 North- 
umbcrland Street. Dresses, Suits, 

remodelling. Phone 2225.
mw4S

f53

Osteopathic Physicians.AVER $2.09 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterial, 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN SvISS”;JR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra 
duate of American School of Os 

ceopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to S 
P.m.

BRANT MOTOR CO.BOYS’ SHOES.
JJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
-LL ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

Enclose three
coats and

49 Dalhousie St.
- Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.
Bell telephone 1380.

WANTED—Two respectable gen- 
” tlemen borders, that will room 

together. Apply 51 Walnut street, 
West Brantford. mwll

VyANTED—Furnished house, North 
*’ Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel

son St.

f)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am 
erican School of Osteopathy 

Kirkvillc, Missouri. Office, Suite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil - 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, houst 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointmen 
»t tinner or nffir*

To Let. Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Flour and Feed.
rpo LET—Farm of 165 acres on Paris 
A road, adjoining city limits known 
as the Bennett Farm. Immediate pos
session. Apply to Martin XX . McEwen, 
45 Market St. city.

I-ET— Six-room house, all con
veniences. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon.

WE have Clover and Timothy ÿcd 
” LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

mw4tf
IIOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

TO WESTERN CANADA.WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

iinnn or oanadiam **BTe”
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

nPHB «ole bead of a family, or any mala
over 18 yeara old, may homestead a 

goarter-section of available Domlaioo land 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
pllcaat must appear to pe«oa attbo Do 
minion Lauda Agency or Sub-Aroacyioi 
the District. Entry by proiy inay 
at any Domtnioo Lande Agency (bat ati 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions-

Duties—Six months nwldesce J® * 
reure after eamlag nomeeteaa 

ent* also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre- mptton »Sem may be obtained a. jeon 
ta homestead patent, an certain conditions

Dnties—Six months residence upon *»*
^•ThomeoM"mn, live withinjnl-o

h? £ rrtf isss» ahabitable bous, la h*r
residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certain dintricte a homesteader I •vrsr*.
per acre.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers tickets 

low rates from stations in

Restaurants. Stationed at Browns Garagem5tfiyu

WANTED — Safety razor bkdes 
sharpened, double edge 35c. a 

doz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St. Clarcns Ave., Toronto

mw51

t34 POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616. _____________

it very „ ,
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, each

October 31st, inclusive via
Tues-Dressmaking. CALL LINDSAY’Slay until

Morth Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via Chicago,
Paul and Duluth and are good re
writing two months from date of is-

TAXI-CABMISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
street. Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 

. Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate. c

St.
WANTED — 'Experienced 
' * and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

weavers
Business Cards. or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

[JR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 6‘ 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Vfarhine 101

sure.
C. STOVER. Through tourist sleeping cars are 

iperated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m. via 
Transcontinental Route . without

BringJJRESS MAKING School.
material, will cut, fit. design and 

suits, gowns,
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colbornt 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now whilt 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o clock. 
................. BeU Phone 1753.

f5tfhelp you make coats, 
while learning. Call for class engage- 

Miss O’Connor. 163 Brant Ave.
c!9

HLD FALSE TEETH WANTED— 
v —VVe pay up to $5.00 full or brok
en sets. Mail to us and we will make 
offer. If not satisfactory will return 
teeth. City Tooth Works, 505 Cham
ber of Commerce Bldg., Rochester, 
N.Y.

ments. •hange. Reservations in tourist 
deepers may be obtained at nominal 
:harge on application to any Grand 
Trunk
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short
est and quickest route between Win- 
lipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric light
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can
ada.

Before deciding on your trip, asx 
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full 
particulars or write C. E. Horning. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Fire, Life and AccidentFainting. Ticket Office. The GrandHairdressing.______
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage. Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St Phone 2048.

INSURANCE A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead rtlht may take a b^ehMed horne^ 

certaia districts. Price $3.00 P 
Must reside six months is 

cultivais $0 scree and

A J OSBORNE, Successor to th. 
"-•late Joseph Tilley, is carrying i 
full and up-to-date range of Wal 
Papers, 168 Market St.

mw27 J> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc 
HR HART has gone back to his old Garden Tools Mowers etc Galvan 
U stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 'zed Iron work our specialty. Both 

d-mar26-15 Phones, 708._______________
Dentist-Latest R. FEELY- 181 Colborne St. offers 

a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it,
ot phone 708 Bell pi Automatic,

stead Id 
acre.
each ot times yearn, 
erect a house worth $300.

IN THE LEADING BRITISHDental. Duties,

CANADIAN COMPANIES. The area of cultlvattoa H tohjert, tew- 
âuctloi I» case of rough. ecru£l>y or «• / 
land. Live stock may be caltivation ander certain conditions.

W W. COBT, C.M.G.,
Deputy at the Mlaleter at the*.B.-Unaeth»ri»ed »»bllMtlei^ starts

eAyartfeeaea* ertB h* *0'

[J D TAYLOR—Graining, paper 
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
Mg..», glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St.; phone 392 Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

J. E. HESSentrance on Colborne St.
Architects [JR- RUSSELL,

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug
Store. Phone 406, ...... ........ ......

Phone 968, 11 George St, 
Brantford, Ont." WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Member of the On-A -chitect.
tario Association of Architects. Office,
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

Ont.
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

They Rendered ( 
conscious and K 
of Jailer Cook- 
the Governor’s 
Out by the Froi 
Wanted For ' 
cription of the I
One of the most sensations 

in the County, occurred this ml 
ernor J. Y. Brown, and Jailor 
American desperadoes, incarc 
Cbunty of Oxford.

The culprits were taken inj 
of Paris for the offence named.

Some idea of how despw 
the fact that it took four men ti 
ing could be done with them, tlj 
ed for identification purposes.

According to custom, aboj 
in breakfast to three prisoners] 
were the horse thieves. Mr. B 
the door leading into the corria 

After attending to the mJ 
corridor and the Governor had 
so, when the two men seized 
attacked the officials. Mr. Ce 
face which sent him flying aci 

to resume the strugg 
Simultané

recover
padlock snapped.

overnor in his arms and thre 
him by the head and bumped 
had rendered Mr. Brown une 
into an adjoining room, after r 
clothes. The prisoners then 
House of the Governor, and to 

The police authorities we 
the scene before Mr. Brown ha 
was promtptly entered upon,
poited.

The jail officials are in 
as the jailer was taken unav 
distracted by the other occup 
ernor Brown was unable to pu 
a burl y and desperate oppone. 
injured- knee, as well as the ii 
Mr. Cook lost several teeth il

The principals in the casi 
are thought to be wanted in PI

The desperados evidently first v 
into the goal kitchen, but seeing 
method ot escape from there, i 
attacked a door which leads 
Governor Brown’s residence. T 
was only a spring lock on this 
it only took a few moments tira 

The chancesbreak that open, 
that they did not know where 
door led to, but they took a chi 
and found themselves in the 
way of the Governor’s house.

Mrs. Brown, upstairs, heard) 
smashing of the door, and rushii 
the head of the stairway was in 
to see the pair run down the halj 
and unlock the front door. She i 
ed downstairs to the phone In i 
to get the police station, and) 
Courier man stated that there) 
delay in answering at Central, 
men said nothing at all to her

Meanwhile they had gained I 
free air once more and runnii 
top speed along the jail wall) 

to turn the corner Jwere seen 
keeping up a record pace.

They were not in prison gar 
ordinary suits with sweat 

Bad Pair.
On questioning Woodstock, 

Courier ascertained that the 
arrived in that city Saturday ' 
horse which it is believed tha. 
stole from London. They aban 

animal and took another 
from the stable of Mr. W 
Brigg, and made off with this s 
outfit.

wore

the

Chief Felker Makes Ai res 
On Saturday, Chief Felker of 

received word that two shady 
acters were asleep on the roi 
towards Etonia, and that they 
a horse and rig alongside. K 
an auto and took the night : 
man, Stewart along with him. 
they started to apprehend ttv 
flans, they put up a terrific figh 
the officers had all they could 
when the occupants of a I 
vehicle gave them a hand, an 
culprits were handcuffed and 
to Paris, later on becoming tn

THE PROBS
Toronto, Oct 10 
-The area of 
high temperature r when a 
and accompany- BEOiHb 1 
ing cool wave, CHN
which came . in ABE At w 
over the western troublé 
provfncces on Sat
urday has pprea l 
eastward
Canada and sharp 
frost was almost 
general 
morning in On
tario and Quebec.
The temperature 
is now 
again in the west.

rfm
across

this

rising pZâmi

Forecasts
Fresh westerly winds, fit 

cool to-day and on Wednesda
trusts. - „ —J

«
i%J

y

GRAND B U SAT., OCT. 7
J. T, Whittaker, Manager.

MATINEE AND EVENING
THE BRILLIANT YOUNG COMEDIAN

ALBERT BROWN
CREATOR OF THE ROLE OF “KIT. BRENT” IN 

“THE WHITE FEATHER,” IN HIS NEW PLAY 
OF WAR DIPLOMACY
BY W. A. TREMAYNE

THE BLACK FEATHER
PLAY THAT TIGHTENS THE BONDS OF THE 

EMPIRE.
PRICES: Matinee, 25c., 50c., 75e„ $1.00 

PRICES: Evening, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Seat Sale Monday at Boles Drug Store. Special Car to Paris after 

the Performance.

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work ilnne by m Is the Highest 
Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing hut the Best Materials used. 
Have us call nnil show samples ot 
latest coverings and give you on 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess' 
Furniture Store. I'hone 1352.

UEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

STREETBOTH PHONES
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